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and Shoes.

Boots

Shoe

Our 93.50

for men, in Russet and Black, Is the host
wearing shoe in toe market for the money.

In Russet and Black, gives
tion In fit and wear.
We also have the higher
leading makes.

four nights In thd wet trenobes.
The friendly natives under the command of Lieut. R.
A.
Gaunt, of the
British cruiser Porpoise, were attacked
on April 12 from the French Mission staOne of his men was
tion at Kalita.
wounded. The rebels were eventually
routed with the loss of four men killed.
The Taniasese linns were extended on
April 13 to the Vilole battlefield. Mataafa
attacked the friendlies and Gaunt’s bri-

in Samoa.

perfect satisfac...

grades in all the

Monaghan

Ensign

Be-

gade joined.in the engagement and fought
well. Four bodies of the slain rebels
The others werejlragged
were recovered.
One friendly was killed and beaway.
headed and one was wounded. The rebels
hod a German Hag flying from theirforts.
About 8000 women and children have
sought refuge at the Maluit station of the

headed Alive.

f
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forces
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coaling the Philadelphia
wrote to the Gorman
at Pango Pango,
! consul, urging him to secure Von Buelow and the next day the Falke returnThe offer
ed with Von Buelow on board.
i of New Zealand to send troops to Samoa
caused enthusiasm at Apia. The inhabiKautz who
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EXTRA!
8.30

a. m.

Mrs. L., (helping her husband with
his overcoat) “Henry, dear, don’t forget
to telephone Foster's people to send lor
the carpet and curtains.'’
“All right, I won’t forget.”

assert that the Germans
In

a.

it

Admiral Kautz,
reoeived, fired

vices

across

202-2.

blank shot

a

the bows of

a

on

Aprl

schooner

German
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is asserted in the ad-
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Hello :

“Hello,

cartridges,

sent

and sugar, along the coast

in December.

8,

9.00

bags

of rice

Foster’s

Dye

House ?"
“Ye s.”
“Please call at 963 State street, and get
carpet to dust and steam and lace curtains to do up.”
“All right, thanks.”
ap20dtf lstp

CHAPMAN

BANK

NATIONAL

of rorllaud, Hninc.

$100,000.00

CAPITAL,
Surplus

and Undivided

Profits, $25,000.00

Solicits the acoounts of Bank..lVlercantlle Firms, Corporation, and
Individual., and is prepared to furoish its patrons the bet facilities
and Itberul accommodations.

Deposits.

Interest Paid on

CURED FREE.
Vegetable Liver Pills are a
the
purely Vegetable Combination for keeping
Bowels In Natural Motion. Cleansing the System of all Impurities, and a Positive Cure for
Constipation. Jaundice, Disorders of the Stomach, biliousness,
Dr. Hillock’s

SICK

HEADACHE,
ostlveness. Sour Stomach, Loss

Dizziness,
Appeilie. Coated Tongue. Indigestion or Dyspepsia. Windy Belchings, “Heartburn.” Pain
<

o

and Distress After Eating, and kindred deraugemems of the Ltvcr. Stomach land Bowels,
demises the blood and brings a rich red color
to the skin.
Dr. Bullock’s Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pill,
and they cure where others fail. Price 10c. a
Cheapest and best
package at all druggist*.
cathartic remedy made. Our 10c size as large
as others that 9ell for 25 cent*.
If your druggist can not supply you we will
send' FREE one full sized package of pills
by mail If you will cut tills adv. out and address Hallock Drug Co.. 110 Court St., Boston
Mass.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
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Dupaiet’s Language

SETH L. LARRABEE.
PERLEV P. BURNHAM.
JAMES F. HAWKES
WILLIAM M. MARKS.

BRICE M. EDWARDS.
HENRY S. OSGOOD
ADAM P. LEIGHTON,
]«1

M

WSFtflatp

LACONIA
10c

Cigar

AND

school,

ALASKA

FRENCH,
GERMAN,

Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
E. M. STEADMAN.

Tu&F2awtf

jan3

President.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS II. EATON,

SPANISH.

ed.
A trader tied towurds the warship and
although six
he succeeded in escaping.
rebels took deliberate aim at him us he
nlT.
was running
On April 17 a second battle was fought
The lighting was
at Vailema (Vallel©?).
desperate, the rebels holding strong fortifications, which were ineffectively shelled
The friendlies advanced,to
by the ships.
the uttack with Falioaleb nu l i)anu on
the left. Gaunt in the center with 1*0 men
Gaunt’s
and Tuamasanga on the right.
a
heavy‘lire that
party delivered such
a
to
second
and
the rebels retreated
The
stronger fort about 150 yards back.
frienulies belted but Gaunt crawled out
to the firing line and drove them back at
the point of his revolver.
They then adsecond fort, but
vanced to attack tne
found the postion too strung and lost several men killed and wounded.
Shells from the ships burst close behind
the rebels sung a
the rebels’ lines and
war song after the explosion of each shell.
Gaunt again returned to the attack and
heavy and continuous firing on both sides
attackers
which the
followed, during
Gaunt succeeded In
suffered further Joss.
of
the fort,
crawling to within llfty yards
'Abe
friendlies support wen* unreliable.
party then retired in good older with four
men’killed und eighteen wounded, of

wore mortally
three
whioh number
The rebel loss wuh not ascerwounded.
tained, but was probably small.
'A he Tauranga and Porpoise shelled the
position at sundown but the result of the
firing in not known.
Gaunt’s brigade and a portion of the
friendly supports stood the lire splendidly.
l)i
ng the engagement Gaunt succeeded
apturing a German Ilag which was
llying over the first fort.
'Abe British consul, Air.K. li. S. Waxes
and Dr. Adell, the surgeon of the Philadelphia, were under lire all day long.
A further attack was to have been made
the next day.
the
On the return of
landing party
Captain Stuart,of the Tauranga j-ignullud
‘Abe
’•Well done Gaunt’s
brigade.”
Americans und British cheering the returning party, wnote sutlers were proudly carrying the captured German colors.

Auckland, April 27, viu Apia. Aurll 13.
To Secietary of *\avy, Washington:
The receipt of telegram ot Aiarch 21,
and
not

April 2d,is acknowledged.

te obtained at Apia,
dwed at Auckland

so

Coal canmust be or-

is quiet at Apia.
I {am not
Mutaafu rebels, but I am
aggressive
States
United
consulate,
protecting
United States property and the Samoan
government as established by the decision
of the chief justice of the Supreme Court

Everything

5c

These languages are taught in the
most practical and thorough manner by
competent teachers..
For application or further information
call or write at the

Cigar.

Tlie very best
value.

All

on

(Signed)
The navy department in

Kantz.

a foot note to
that it has already
lor
supplying
coal to Admirul Kautz and it will soon
be at Ids command.

the

ubove

announces

completed arrangements

DUPAIET'S SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES
dealers

Baxter Block, 5th Floor.
codlm lstp

sell

mar3l

Assignment Sale

at Auction.

Positive and
without reserve, of Ladies,
watches, clocks. Jewelry and pianos. Sale at
2X0. P. M. Thursday. Friday and Saturday at
436 Congress street, Portland.

MeIH»ALD AOBKIO, Auctioneers.
apriftdiwiAtp*

sty

C. A. WESTON &

CO.,

Distributors,
FORTXjANDi ME!'
M.w.Fiatpu

Town of Kirksville, Mo„ Levelled by
Tornado Last Night.

a

Believed List of Dead Will Reach
Between 50 and 60.

San Francisco, April 27.—After the U.
S. S. Badger sailed yesterday for Samoa
with the Samoan commissioners aboard,
A boat was
important orders arrived.
sent after the steamer, but was unable to
Ohio and
overtake her.
The transports
Senator sail today and the latter will try
to reach Honolulu before the Badger

leaves therec

_

Lny

It

To

Other

A If Thurman, a well known negro, was
shot ami killed from ombush on the public road near
here this
tils
morning,
body wns completely riddled with bullets.
Ihe cause of the tragedy Is
believed to
When George Bivins.
have been revenge.
George Holt «nd Bill Holt, the three negroes outraged Mrs. Maroney In the presence of her husband in this county a few
down |hy
months ago, they were run
Iburnian and through his efforts tt.e
were arrested and
Uter Jvnched. Thurman had expressed himself ms bitterly or
posed to the crime committed by the negroes and openly stated that he would use
Ills
til his efforts toward their capture.
Ufa was threatened by friends of the dead
had
also
The
dead
negroes
negroes.
threatened to kill all the white man who
had made threats against Bllvns and the
Holts and were about to
carry it out
when Thurman heard of it and L egan to
He
the
murdor.
to
take steps
prevent
b.'ui almost succeeded in
trapping th*
nine conspirators when they shot him to
The purtles are noarlv all known
death.
aud a number of arrests will be made.
This part of thtvcouotry has been terrorised by a band of outlaw negroes for sev-

Bnt fio One Seems to Catch
Them.

that

Already 26

Bodies

Have

McArthur’s Troops Cross
the Rio Grande.

ter

27.— Senator
Frye,
with some of tbe members of his family
a
tour
around
In
the
makiog
day
spent
the water front of the city and an Inspection of the harbor, us the guest of Lieut.
Commander John C. Fremont, U. 8. N..
who is the supervisor of the harbor and
ond who placed the
government tug
Daniel 8. Lamont at the disposal of the
executive committee entertaining Senator

Flower of the Rebel

I

Frye.

Army Routed

at

Over Thousand

and

People Injured.

Dear that part
oocupied by the boarding houses of the students of the AmeriSchool of Oeltopathy, State Normal
school and Mo Ward’s seminary. It whs
just supper time for the students and it
is
very probabla that the list
the afternoon, broke upon Kirksvllle, at of thought
dead will bo well filled with stu ients,
G.U0 o'clock tonight in all the fury of us a large
number of these boarding
a
cyclone. A path a quarter of u mile houses were demolished.
three instituAs far ns known these
wide and as clean as the prairie was
tions of learning escaped the storm. The
eastern portion of
the
swept through
storm then went northwest and wiped
and 4(D
tidings, homes and out Patterson’s nursery, pulling
the city
the
of the ground and hurling
mercantile houses were levelled to the trees out
section
A
second
the
them
city.
through
ground in scattered ruins.
followed the first twenty
of the oyolone
In the heavy rain that followed the peocame as an inky
r,
it
, |“tar,
ple who hurt escaped turned our tcrrrreiie blackxiOTO,~wxfflRy (TlPtrTbntrd and covwhole
the
town, but passed above
For two hours not much ered
the injured.
the houses,
doing no material damage.
us all was confusion,
was accomplished,
a few
It undoubtedly struck tho ground
but by 8 o'clock -5 dead bodies bad been miles out of Kirksville.
It is expected that
taken fiom tiie ruins.
the list of dead will reach between 50
AlFIFTEEN MORE KILLED.
and 60, if It deej not exceed that.
most a thousand people were more or less
Town of Newtown Was Visited By tlir
Daylight will be necessary beinjured.
Cyclone.
estimate of loss of life

St. Louis, Mo., April 27.—A special to
KirksTllle,
the Globe-Demoorat from
Mo., says:
that has been threatening all
A storm

an
adequate
property can te had. Each blanched
face reports a new calamity.
The list of killed, 60 far as known Is as

can

fore

and

follows:
William 13. Howell, student American
School of Osteopathy.
Sher bourne, wife of a stuMrs. W. li
dent of the School of Osteopathy.
James Weaver, rfr., retired contractor.

Theodore Brigham, merchant.

Ed. Beeinao, boy.
W. W. Green and
Mrs.
Bessie Green.
Mrs. Henry I3111ington.
Mr. A. W. Glasses.
Mrs. A. W. Glasses.
Mrs. Ben. Greer).
Mrs. John Larkins.
Mrs. T. Mahattey.
Mrs. C. C. Wooda
Mr. A. Little.
Mrs. A. Little.

duughter

family.

ami ohlld.

KNOWN INJURED.
Deniston.

Harry Mitchell.
Mary Mitchell.
Miss Evan*.
Nam Weaver.

Will Forks.
'iwo Ingalls brothers.
Willis Kellogg.
Hollis Kellogg.

Aloud Waddell.
T. Mullock.
Air. and Airs. J. H. Rlrk.
A. W. Peel.
\Y. S. Smith.
George Heunous.
Airs.

Mrs. Millikeu.
Mrs. A. Miller.
Dnane Mills.
Ernest Mills.

after the

the rescuers were at a disfor
a
short time until lire
in a dozen places in the ruin

and

No atthe lire,

light over the scene.
tempts were made to extinguish
partly*because the rescuers had no time
and partly because of the need of light.
On both
sides of the storm’s path the
debris was piled high and burned fierceIn
all
ly.
probability a number of bodies

been incinerated. 'ihe storm llrst
struck the eastern portion of the city
have

buildings were blown down. Heavy
the tornado,adding greatly
\ Chicago, Milwaukee
to the damage.
railroad bridge Is said to
& tit. Paul
washed out. Only a partial
have been
can
be obtained.
casualties
list of the
The station agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee and tit. Paul railroad at Newthe following as killed:
towne
ber of

followed

ington,

3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won.

Philadelphia,

A common expression is:
“The human race is growing weaker and wiser.”
That we are growing weaker is
proved by the large
number of pale, thin and
emaciated people.
That we are growing
wiser may be proved by
overcoming these disorders
with the timely use of
Scott’s Emulsion of Codliver Oil with Hypophosphites which gives
enriches the blood, invigorates the nerves and forms
fat.

strength,

SCOTT

50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
& BOWNE, Chemists, New

York.

—

Lost

8
7
7
8
5

Boston,

Brooklyn,

Per Cent.

4
4
4
6
0
5
5
0
6
0
0

.5
5
4
3
2
1

THE

.00(3
.03(3
.686
.615
..545
.LOO
D00

.400
.260
.181
.143

WEATHER."

boston, April 27—Forecast for Friday:
Fair: warmer; south winds.
Forecast for
Washington. April 27
New England: Fair and warmer F'riday;
increasing Southeasterly winds; showers
—

THE CALUMPIT CAMPAIGN.

April 27.—The war department did not receive any Information today from Gen. Otis r*iii**ctlng developments in the campaign about CaIt is said now, that while 1c
lumplt.
was part of the plan
for Lawton, inovj
ing westward from Norzagaray to take
the rebels In the rear at Ca lumplt and
crush them between his own force and

How Gen. Luna’s Division Has
Flit to Flight.

thnf

wind. SE; velocity, 2; state of weather,
partly cloudy.
thermome8 p xu—Barometer, 30.231:
humidity, bO;
ter, 45, dew point, 42;
state
of
C;
direction. S\V; velocity,
weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 54; minimum
40; mean
temperature,
temperature.
wind
maximum
47;
velocity, 13 SE;

precipitation,

0.

Wt titer ttbierrniioo.

his

object

was

cnnK

ra.i

nnt

to

clear the

th..

The

expedition.

coun-

try back to the foot hills of the numerous small bodies of Insurgents who have
the country and makbeen harmsslng
miserable for the American
ing lifo
times
troops by forays mg unexpected
and places. It Is believed that Gen. Lawton has fully succeeded In this and that
when
he has
effected a junction with
MacArthur north of Calumpit it will bo
a
comparatively
possible to establish
works across the country
short line of
and prevent the return of the insurgents
from the north.

THE BATH CAUCUS.

carried about the town for signatures and
among the names attached to it &re the
following: E. W. Hyde, John S. Hyde,
D. Libber,
Randall
John O. Shaw,
James C. Ledyard, JC. K. Lerry, Walter
S. Rnsscll, Frank E. .Southard, George
All of W.
in single llle along the stringers.
Hunt, Howard L. Johnson, W’allace
the woodwork anti much of the ironwork K. Shaw, N. Gratz Jackson, A. G. W’lnshad teen removed.
lo w. Fred E. Hooper.
The flrst Montana regiment followed To the
Republicans of Lath:
The
lirst
The Lath caucus for the election cf delthe
Kansas
across
the
bridge.
to the Congressional convention at
egates
a
as
reserve,atNebraska regiment acting
Lewiston iu May, will be held at Lath
tacked the rebels in three lines of trench- City hall. Friday,
April 28, at 7.80
es, driving them out, killing sixteen and o’clock. Up to yesterday the delegates alIn
such
chosen
JJo:' the cities and
ready
wounding many.
are ditowns as have held their caucuses
In the meantime a lartre body of Fillfollows:
vided as
Littlefield, 1U2 ; bwasey
pines, estimated at no fewer than 3000. 3.
Mr. Littlefield is preeminently a man*
led by General Antonio Luna on u black
he is a long time resident
of the
chargor that was evidently coming to re- of our people;
neighboring city of Rockland and
inforce the rebels who were engaged with knows more uhoul the wants and interthe .Nebraskans,appeared in the open Held ests of our coast communities thun the
Oxford county candidate does or ever can.
ubout two miles to the left.
Mr. Littlefield has youth, ability and
the
the
from
enemy
jungle,
Emerging
mental and bodily vigor In abundance,
lie vrlll quickly .win a
formed an open skirmish line nearly two all in his favor.
miles in length, with very thick reserves high place In Congress and will go there
under no obligation to any particular inbehind. They then advanced at double
dividual. Rath’s position and interests,
3000
were
about
until
yards require much <>f her congressman, and
they
quick
from the American line, when General Mr. Littlefield is th*- man of all men upon whom she may depend.
to
Am
his
Wheaton ordered
troops
We appeal to you, follow Republicans,
'lhe rebels who were evidently unaware
to attend thiH caucus and conduct it in
that the Americana had crossed the river, your own way, untrammeled by the plans
We ask
broke and ran In the direction of Macuble. or ambitions of any politicians.
in selecting delegates who
The other Filipinos Ued toward Apalet you to join us
are known to be friends of Mr. Littlefield,
station.
and that there may no longer be a shadThe heat in the early part cf the fore- ow of doubt as to the position of lha Re*
thun- publicans of Rath in this matter, let in
noon was terriho, but a drenching
instruct those delegates to vote lor him
der storm which came later greatly rein the convention.'’
freshed the Americans.
ANOTHER LITTEFIELD CAUCUS.
raft.

squads

of

twenty
and attucked the lelt flank of the rebels,
who scuttled like rabbits, into covered
The rest of the regiways and trenches.
ment was compelled to cross the bridge
The

men

crossed in

Livermore

LAWTON’S ADVANCE.
Itenistleiii

publican

Kurrgy of (hr PainotiN Fight-

of
the resistless energy
characterizes all his undertakings.
The last troops forming his column only
The men were
reached Norzugary today.
badly played out as during the past two
days they have dragged bullock carts
and through
over roadless
jungles
swamps.cutting their own way for miles.
They will rest three days and then with

sec-

convention

tho

congressional

WHY

which

j

AGUINALDO WILL
PRISONERS.

Absolutely Ipure
more

ROYAL 6AKiMtt POWDER CO.. NEW
■jjj-.rni—iir^wiTr'T**”

t~t.

»"■

».L.f!l.,|wr

AJ

c~~r

Baking
Powder

delicious and wholesome

£!

/

—Tr

KERP

Madrid, April 27—The minister of war,
Gen. Poliviej, it is announced, has received advices to tho effect that Aguiualdo intends “to retain tho American
dud Spanish prisoners as in tho event of
a cessation of hostilities it will enable
him to demand better terms of peace.

'1 he agricultural department weather
for yesterday,
bureau
April 27, taken
at b p. m.,meridian time, the observation
for each section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of

Makes the food

district

chosen were instructed to support
Hon. Charles E. Littlefleid of Rockland.

demonstration

weather:
Boston, 53 degrees, SK, cloudy; New
York, 54 degrees, E. clear; Philadelphia.
54 degrees, K, clear; Washington, 58 degrees. K. cloudv; Albany, 00 degrees, SE,
clear; Buffalo, 70 degrees, E, p.cloudy;
04
SE,
dogrees,
eloudy;
Detroit,
Chicago. 74 degrees, S, cloudy; St.Paul,
04 decrees, S, eloudy; Huron, Dak.,70 degrees. NW, dear; Bismarck, 02 degrees, W
03 degrees, K,
Jacksonville,
clear;
clear.

hold at

four

m.)—Gen.
p.
advance has been a remarkabl®

Manila, April 37.—(0.10
Lawton's

tho ReEast Livermore

Falls, April 27.— At

caucus

this evening to elect delegates for the

ond

er.

20.212; thermome44: humidity, 83;

A .f k11*•

American

follows:
8 a. m.—Barometer,
ter, 48. dew point.

Mun

troops also captured a
brass cannon and a quantity of arms and An Effort To Ik Made. To Send In.
ammunition and the same evening they
pledged Urlegntt-N.
capture a Maxim gun on £tho railroad.
The lighting lasted from noon until four
E3PF.CIAL TO THE 1 RES3-1
The American loss is one man
o’clock.
of the Montana regiment killed and three
Lath, April -7.—There is considera! 1.
oilicers and six men wounded.
warmth beneath the local political patin- in Lath
The enemy w.-re
very strongly
today for the Republican cau :us
near
loth
the
river
on
bauk,
trenched
t City
is to take place Friday evening
General
railroad
of
the
sides
bridge.
the biggest caucuses
hall and ono of
across
with
Funs
ton
Wheaton sent Col.
Lath ever held is predicted.
two companies of the twentieth Kansas
The friondi of Mr. Littlefield are deregiment, a couple of privates swimming manding that the dtlegates shall be ina
the swift stream with a rope, under
structed for JLlon. Charles K. Littlefield.
galling fire for the purpose of guiding the
Today the following circular has been

W ratlin

Report.
Portland. April 37.—The local weather
bureau records as to the weather are as

r\9

only purpose of

principal

Saturday.
Local

REPORTED INJURED:

broke out
and shed

probably the same one that
NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.
swept over Kirksville, struck Newtown,
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, G; Baltimore,
a small town in Sullivan county tonight 3.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 20; BosIt is
and caused terrible destruction.
3.
reported that 15 people were killed in the ton,
At Cincinnati—Chicago, 4; Cincinnati,
city and that many others were killed a
A great numin the country near there
At Washington—New York, 7; Wash-

27.—A tornado swept
the farming country 20 miles east of here
It is reported that three jierlast night.
that great damage
suiig were killed and
was done to property.
Hans SeverThe killed ;ire said to bet
ion, farmer; ooy numou rerrin; an unknown man.
S Jumt*s Amerston had an arm broken and
his boulp cut. lie was carried half a^iulle
A number
and dropped into the river.
of others are reported to have been hurt.
he houses aud other buildings of Petand tie verson, were
terson, Ainerston
lown to pieces.
It is reported that the house of tieorge
Perrin, living three miles south east of
A boy ten years
Ute was demolished.
old was killed and Mr. and Mrs. Perrin
and five daughters were fatally Injured.

Mr. Anderson.
Mr. Stephens.

cyclone

says:
A tornado,

| Onawa, la.,April

REPORTED KILLED.

Andrew Roberta
Esther Little.
Ina Green.
William Bragg.
Mrs. John Barley.
A. C. Bowman.
Mrs. Maty Rorahan.
A. T. Cook.
Beeman child.
Aubury Green.
darkness prevailed
Intense

CALL DOWN FOR KAUTZ.
Washington, April 27. —It has been felt
Admiral Kautz to
proper to admonish
be inure careful either in writing such
letters as that published yesterday from
his letters
Cincinnati, or In guuiding
from publicity, and a letter of that character was addressed to him yesterday.

Chicago,
Baltimore,
reports
wife
and
three
chilCincinnati,
tiherman Reaper,
dren; Labon Evans and daughters; WU-, Louisville,
wife and ?hild.
He also .New York.
Maui Hayes,
Pittsburg,
staSsg that 25 were Injured.
Washington,
Cleveland,
CYCLONE STRIKES IOWA.

Mrs. Peck.

Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Hohson.

Kansas City, Mo., April 27.—A special
Journal from Chillicothc, Mo.,
the

rain

Joe Woods.
Mrs. Joe Woods.
A. W. Kalnsoott.
Mrs. A. W. Kalnsoott.
Mr. O. A. Gibbs.
Mrs. O. A. Gibbs.
A. O. Beal.
James Cunningham.
Mrs. Mitchell.

Col Little ami
Mrs. Fensohoot

to

Schley.

com-

Washington,

JThe

Pittsburg, April 27.—Politics gave wav
to patriotism at the annual banquet of
the American Republican club In honor
toof the brithday of General Grant,
night. The army and navy had the call
and the guests of honor were General Jo*
aepb Wheeler and Admiral Winfield

the American

The American commission is hampered
Its work of enlisting the support of
friendly Filipinos by the fear expressed
by many of them that tho “Anti-Expansionists" may obtain control of the American
government and cause the withdrawal of the American troops.

Manila, April 27.— '.*.45 p. m.-General
Klo
Mao Arthur's division crossed the
JURY HAS GEORGE CASE.
Grande today and advanced on Apalit,
rebel
Canton, April 27.—The fate oC Mrs. completely routing the flower of the
George is now In the hands of the jury. army. Most of the rebels lied to Apalit
to deteimlne
The twelve men who are
station, where two trains were waiting
whether she is guilty or not of the murder of George U. Saxton were locked up them. They left hurriedly, presumably
’lhe towns of Fan
in the jury room at noon today and up to for San Fernando.
a late hour tonight there were no indlcuVlnente and Apalit were simultaneously
tlous that an agreement had been reached.
natives.
burned and evacuated by the
There Jh gossip, however, that on a reTwenty prisoners were captured, includcent ballot eight stood for acquittal and
three for tlret degree and one for man- ing a Spaniard.
FOR

with

The
leaders of tho committee told
United States Consul Williams that they
would accompany them,
go if he
believing the rebels trusted Mr. Williams.
The
latter, however, refused having no
aothorlty in the matter, lie said:
“I do not believe the Filipinos would
harm me, but they might detain me for
months."

Volunteers.

Frye was accompanied by his
daughter, Miss White and her
W.P. Frye White and another granddaughter. Miss Briggs who, with
him
from
Mrs. Frye,
accompanied
Maine.
'ihe boat returned to her pier a little
Luncheon was served
after four o'clock.
Senator Fryo will leave the
on board.
his
with
family to return to his
city
home at Lewiston, Ale., ou Monday.

AND
SCHLEY
GUESTS.

consulting

in

brother Mr.

WHEELER

them

would

grand

slaughter

replace

arms.

Senator

Buildings Levelled

Hundred

Four

to

proposed to tell Aguinaldo
no term-; except unconditional
surrender could bo
offered after the
lengths to which the war had been carId
con
assure
the rebels that
ried, they
they wojld be treated according to American traditions of
leniency and there
no
would be
punishments or confiscations of property U they laid down their

Ahalct.

New York, April

Been Taken From Ruins.

the Intention

front with

ralsstoner*
that while

Brave Deeds of American

THE FKYK8 IN NEW YORK.

it is

regulars which are being brought here on board
transports.
The committee of Filipinos organized to
inedlati
between
the Americans and
Aguinaldo fears to upproaoh tho rebels
after the refusal of the latter to receive
the
Spanish commissioners who wero
J ho committee afbearing a white dag.

investigated.

Dead

Oregon

at the

eral years, tbe three who were lynched iu
Court conJanuary being the leaders.
venes here Monday and the affair will be

advantage

ORDERS FOR BADGER.

"""•

They

hammer's command consisting of
and
Minnesota regiments,
tho troops will resume the march west
ward, cooperating with Uen.MacArtbur’s
forces Id the Important enterprise.
The ambulances, today, with a "strong
escort,aro bringing Gen.Lawton's wounded and a few of thoso who have been
prostrated by the bent across the country
to the railroad.
A report
has gained wide currency
among tho volunteers
that the government intends
to ask that there be no
fighting after Culumplt Is captured and

says:

F

QUIET SAYS KAUTZ.
Washington, April 27.—The following
cablegram has been received.at the navy
department from Admiral Kautz:

Col.

the

Atlanta, Gu., April £7.—A special to
the Constitution from Leesburg,
Ga.,

failure ami there

a year.
hundred men in killtd inevitable within
The British third class cruiser Porpoise
3 BOHY COLOR, PEARL GREY.
Further details of tbe
and wounded
is still engaged in punitive cruises.
J TRIMMINGS,
LT. BROWN.
deuths of Ensign J. K. Monaghan of the
On April 15. a battle was
fought at
n BLINDS,
RICH RED.
I
and
Mu
States
cruiser
United
Philadelphia
alga, 15 miles eastward of Apia.
attacked a
BUT ILK GREEN.
SASH IS,
Lieut. 1*. V. Lansdale of the same vessel About two tbouaacn rebels
party, consisting of al»out
b have been received, 'they show that Mon Gaunt landing
1 ROOF,
TERRA COTTA,
a hundred men. The latter weru subjected
agban was beheaded before he was dead. to a hot lire and'retreuted to the shelving
i
Fifty other CombiN A deserter from the Mataafan forces says beach, where they defended themselves
brnvely for a time and afterwards swam
binattoos
with
L Monaghan and Lonsdale were retreating oil
to their boats under a heavy lire
when they were discovered by a chief anil
4
mixed paints.
At Mnllaogl twelve friendly natives rehis men who were looking for dead men. fused to retire und charged into burning
village, driving a number of rebels beThey gave tne alarm and Monughau was fore
v
them with splendid, feckless bravery.
Later
shot while continuing the retreat.
Gaunt’s purty then returned to the assistrr rr rr rr rr vr vr rr cr v-r it appears tbe rebels returned and killed ance of tho friendlies and the whole paruntil ho was ty retired with four men wounded aud
He fought
Monaghan.
after several of the party had miraculous
wounded and then beheaded. The doctor’s
escapes.
examination of the remains confirms the
Ths cutter belonging to the party 11 red
ammunition during
statements made.
all Its Nordenfeldt
frequently
tiuatele, the principal rebel chief, run tho light and the Porpoise
The rebels had eight
the hush.
shelled
away und told his people a hundred Brit- men kill d and many wounded.
One of
Mataafan deserters the blue-jackets in.the cuttur was woundish had bean killed.

tbe latter lost

PRICE THREE CENTS.

Negroes.

llM-

treaty
Auckland, N. Z., April 27. Pnrtlouin favor of annexation.
arn of the lighting In
Samoa, contained is a strong feeling
Prominent American citizens ami BritIn the advices reoeived here from Apia
German annexation Is
that the ish subjects say
under date of April 18, show
to the triple control ami that
Little between the friendly natives and pieferrablo
unless Mataafa is subdued another war Is
the rebels took place at Vailolo und that

Time

This

was

....

IcCmEhNattek!

1899.

28,

or-

Matanfa here
armed with a sword, gun and cartridges,
[proceeded to Sevan (Savall?) with thir! teen boats and 4H0 rebels and the German
warship Falke sailed on a secret mission
with Herr Hose, the German consul on
hoard. Captain Leslie C. tStuart, commander of the British third class cruiser
Tuuranga, in the absence of Admiral

[ gan i zed

|

Suggestions

APRIL

CYCLONE SWEPT

London missionary society.
The rebels are receiving traders’ rilles,
cartridges and stores ami the traders
are fleeing to
Apia. Business is at a
standstill and a strong land force is urgently needed.
Von Buelow, formerly a lieutenant in

the Rebels.

A

MORNING,

Frightful weather has prevailed at
Apia, the sailors being compelled to sleep

Further Account of Trouble

Our 93.50 Ladies* Shoes

FRIDAY

ANOTHER NEGRO LYNCHED.

which was leaving Apia without reporting.
The rebels who were In possession of
the late Robert L. Stevenson's house ami
some forts, were attacked in
the rear by
some Taniasese,
friendlleo, who killed
three of them and wounded others.
One
friendly native was killed in the tight.

STILL FIGHTING.
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Oebut of Portland’s ’99

Yesterday.

Team

|

defeated

The local grounds never looked better
struck Love oat to gracethen they did yesterday.
fully that be hardly realised It.
Portland seeme to have lost none of its
While It tronM bats been ensy for Portlsnd to hate won by a llttls batting fondness far the great game after a year
Woodalmost any time, that time never came, and a half of waiting. Id root or
ftaod.
while Bates kept dropping a rnn Into bury saw the game from the grand
season
their basket here and there aud kept the The weather reminded him of the
We were of *t#7. It was so different
lead from the start to finish.
The Bostons
played more like school
slightly enooursged In the seventh when
than
Champions In yesterday's
liove and kllfedder scored on a bit and toys
Klobedanz was
two errors, aided by clever hate running, game with the Phillies.
and again In the ninth when with two knocked out In half an Inning and Htreit
Htahl
but little
improvement
men ou bases Libby had a ohanoe to drive was
in a run
A fly to Dean put an end to pitched the lust two Innings.
on

BASE BALL BEGINS.

By Bates College Sine Six
To Three.

he

bases,

aspirations we
'There were fully 1500 LON(> ABSENT
may have had.
people on the grounds, which is the nicall

honest,

well-meant

Tossers

Fairly

Good Impression.
1

Remarks iu General Way About

i

o
0
0
0
0
4
3
0
4
4
5
0
8
4
0
18
4
(
0
4
0
3
3
1
3
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
3
4000

littlu after half-punt two yesterday,
at tbe Forest avenue ball grounds, the
4
marched Noblit, of.,
young men from Dates college
5
Clark, ss.,
Into the field. “Duke” Kllfedder, with Libby, ». and o., -3
bat In hanJ. strolled to tha plate, Umpire Miller, 8b and p„ 3
1
white ball out MoLeod, p„
new
Hassatt rolled a
earth. Conroy.p and If.,2
wind-dried
and
aun
the
uloDg
38
ball,” he said, and Portland had
•

“Play

where
taken up the great national game
II left it a yeur ago la6t Fourth of July,
of lamented memory.
That the people are glad the long reoese
wae over, was
pretty evident from the
into the
way they dropped their quarters
till of Treasurer Swett and crowded init was an ideal
side the Old enclosure,
day for base ball, a trifle, but only a
trifle, oool, the skies clear and bright,

and no suspicions of those heart-breaking
And the
showers of ’97 lurking about.
game was worthy the day, too.
We Portlands didn’t beat, as we would
have loved to have done, but the contest
wae prettily played from start to finish
was

mere

ana

uu

B.TB.PO. A.E.

S

i

5

U
1
1

5
2
1
0
0
0
0
14
1
3
10 0
0
2
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
50

kuu»

time

Bates

2
1

Portlands.

0

0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0

patched up team, of men who
played together before, and as
what
to
they can or they can’t, the
little opportunity to
afforded
game
judge. There were no brilliant plays on
cither side, but good steady work in the
field by both collegians and professionhad

of

113

a

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

3

ti

8

10
0 0

4
1
0
I
44

a

never

Love, the

cidedly,

for

new

0

0

8

0

WESTBROOKS, 14; EMERALDS,

Pnwtlami

Thrt

iTHTllf

WHS

supported

out
to pitch the game for the
Kmeraids, was batted so hard that he nut
the box at the end ol the
taken from
Twelve hits weie made
third inning.
off Curran during the time that he
pitched. The following was the inuko-up
started

of the two teams:

hrst

reason, perhaps, that he
the plate for ull the world

nioe
things from him by
looking
and by. Of the pitchers, Miller made decidedly the best impression both in the
He made a beautibox and In the held.
he was playing
second
ful stop when
base and acted well in the box.
McLeod,
who tried it first, appeared to have speed
and curves, but he was a bad marksman,
a fault not unusual’at the opening of the
“Giant” Conroy was out in a
season.
uniform, too. lie went into the box in
the fourth
inning amid great applause
out
from a
very friendly contingent
Lutes earned n
score board.
i.eur tho
in the liftb, but outside of
run off him
Clark
that he was not easy to find.
has one of our six hits to his credit, and
aelded his position fairly well.
John Smith assisted iu the only double
play of the game, cutting off Puisifer
for

luu

pm to

ujr

u

b^iouuiu

uiiu'.v

iruju

right Held, Kilfedder did not huve great
opportunities to distinguish himself, but

9

543

W'estbrooks,
Kmeraids,

2 14
3—10

0010

umpire,und

there

large attendance.
follows:

was a

The make-up was as
c.;
Westbrook
Seminary—Vaughau.
Brown, p.; French, lb.; Ooolldge, 3b.;
Hall,
rf.;
Kelley, ss.; Leighton, 3b.;
Wilson, cf ; Wilkins. If.
Bradford, p.;
Riversides—Allen, c.;
Peshou, lb.; Most's, 3b.; Punbum, ss.;
Stevens, 8b.; C. Tracey, rf.; B. Tracey,
ot.; Leighton, If.
The score by innings:
05300090 x—17
Seminary,
0 3 0 0
1 0 0 S 1— 9
Riversides.
BOWDOIN. 15; BRUNSWICK, 4

Brunswick the game.
Uowdotu,

Brunswick,
tilt.

Score:

17 111 x—15
31090130 0— 4

10

t)...

7

k'f

Butterrors, bowdoln, 5; Brunswick, 8.
ies, Pratt, Libby amt Trainer; William*,
Patterson and

Edgar.

President Meets

Coghlan

Attendance WO.

of

Capt.
Raleigh.

Forlnfant^andChildren^

Sapphires,

Tourmalines, of which we make :
for the
specialty. No better gems
Extensive stock of finest
Solid Sliver and Plated ware, Cut
G ass and Table Cutlery. French
Traveling and Mantel Clocks, Opera
and Field G asses, Binocular G asses

Sailors

From

Famous Cruiser

Heroes of Occasion.

Philadelphia,April 37.—In

the presence

monds and other

Gems

"

JOHN CRONIN, late of Portland, deWill and petition for nvotatw
ceased
thereof, presented by Catborlne Cronin,
Executrix therein named.

,S0U OrXWmzrmJBLR

Hm/pt
J\mrpAa» SmJ-AbcJmmm*
RUdU SJb

1

M •
hmmmmi

Am u

jTawimMkSrnlM. *

M. JOHNSON, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for
probate thereof, presented by Stephen
Johnson, Executor therein named.

MARTHA,

I

fWr Std

5

ROSCOE G. ROWE, lato of Gorham, deceased.
First and Final Account proJ. Cressen ted for allowance by Sarah
also Petition for
Administratrix;
*ey.
valuation of: property belonging t<» said
estate for purpose of determining the

I
Apfrfert Remedy for Constipation. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness

and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tic Simile

Signature

when the Presidential party arrived at
11 road street station of the Pennsylvania railroad from Washington. At the
stutlon the party was received ly the comWhen the Presmittee on arrangements.
cheer went up
arrived n great
ident

Collateral Inheritance Tax
by said

thereon, pre«entcd

of

which

was

continued all

along

me rotiu.

SQUARE.

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card

JOB

I

THE SALEM TEAM WON.

Defeated Portlaud V. 31.
Noorr

of 17

to

C.

A. Team

By

U.

The great event of yesterday
the game
C. A. circles was
bull between the Salem Y
teuin and the Portland (Green)
was a game filled with thrilling

M.
of banket
M. C. A.
team.
It
incidents
The Salem
in Y.

THOMAS
d*»c**u*ed.

MEN’S FINESUITS

Littlefield & Conant,

No. uf Target 10 16 10_15 19 16 10 15 16 10 15 10 16
7 10 loTi 8 lo 9 16
6 13 9 n o
Bradley,
10 16 8 16 9 12 9 14 13 10 14 8 11
Klcll.
b
8 12 10 U) 7 11 8 11 10 6 11 8
I ay lor,
C.H.Kaudall.lO 13 * 15 8 13 9 11 12 10 16 9 8
10 15 9 14 8 8 o 10 10 7 io 8 y
Coleman,
8 13 7 9 6 5 9 14 9 85 till
Hunt,
K.K.Arthur, 10 14 10 14 10 11 » 10 15 9 15 8 13
8 10
8 10 10 8 12 9
7 10 7 8
8
Dennis,
15 14 10 12 8 12
9 13 10 14 8 12
II cull,
11
9
11-11A. L. 1)0W,
Brown.-— 7 10 7 10 11 10 6 12
-—-0 9 0Oliver,

AUGUSTUS CHAMP LIN, late of Portland, deceased. First Account presented for allowance by Carrie K. Champlin, Administratrix.

cowor wHAPPea.
^MtCe

Hellevuo hotel.
start was made for
At ii o'clock the
Mias Kate Phillips.
Circus bill advertising Is not in our
Fairmount Park.
went (o Ycrk Harbor to work in a sum
When the Presidential
party reached line, when it comes to a talking match
iner hotel kept by the Darrell Bros. Some
the monument at 2.50 o’clock they found
Hut actions speak
we are “not in it."
nine months
after leaving home she a great crowd awaiting them.
‘'actions” are
aud
than
louder
heard that her daughter had secured en •
words,
A most pleasing incident was the greetCulver
ployiuent as a waitress in the
the President and Cupt.
between
what you will find here. Tho suits
ing
house at Ablng’on, Mass
From the lat- Cogblan of the Halelgh.
at $10 and $10 are a regular
Kveryone watched to see how the cap- offered
ter place the daughter sent a letter home,
Le received by the President
tain would
giving an account of her whereabouts,and and a gloat cheer went up as the Presi- $15 and #10, good medium weights
one osing a present of ten dollars
dent stretched out his hand and grasped and in all colors.
They are right for
The captalu took
For two years after this letter, was re- that of the captain.
soat directly bihind the President. spring and summer wear.
a
They are
ceiver nothing was beard about the girl
Mrs. Grant was given a seat nearest the
all nev '90 styles, strictly high grade
the family by a monument.
save information given
Mayor Ash bridge presided at the cere- in every particular.
travelling man, who said she was workSee them ; we
major then made a short
Her two monies. The
ing in a hotel at Springuvle.
and was followed bj John li. ask nothing more.
uddicss
hursisters on getting this information
Converse, who present*d the stuuu to
As
ried on to fcipringvale and found their sis- the oomlssloners of Falrmount purk.
he concluded
the
shaking, Miss fcartorls
ter working in the hotel as stated
by
small
moanted a
platform near the
travelling man tshe told them that In statue
pulled the curd which held the
the family national colors about the figure and the
the future she would keep
posted as to what she was doing and horse and rider wsre brought to view.
As the drapery fell, battery I), National
where she happened to be located.
RAILWAY
Guard of Pennsylvania, llred a salute of
Another two years w ent by and tho
17 guns, and the < ruiser Halelgh. four
family heard not a word from the absent miles away was given the signal unu also
Under West End Hotel.
Mrs. Grant
gun*.
apr26eodtf
sister.
Inquiry was made and it was bred a salute ofat17the
bronze figure of
look
took
a
long
found out that the sister Kate was workand as she sat down she
her husband
seen
ing in the Kuasel house in Boston.
could be
wiping tears from her
Boston post eyes.
A letter was sent to the
As the Hon A. Louden Snowden was
Oil:CO with the request that if not delivaddress accepting the monuan
The lat„ making
ered it t)o returned in ten days.
ment on behalf of the;psrk commissioners
In about a tfce Chinese
ter was returned to Portland
naval reserves of this city
fortnight bearing the marks of several marched up and laid a wreath at the
bate of the statue.
pOft cflioes where It had been forwarded,
review of the 600<i
Then followed the
but the party to whom It was addressed
The parade was started at H JO
troops.
the reviewreached
The
be
found.
o’clock.
ooul'l not
parade
after the unAbout a year ago the family sent two ing stand a few minutes
was
led
by the comveiling. The column
PRINTERS'
EXCHANGE,
of the daughters to Boston In search of
panies of sailors from the cruiser Halelgh.
and
visit<*d
the
the missing slstsr
they
in oomznnoa of Lieut.Commander Phelps. 07 I- i Exchanfe 9l., Portland
of
the
heroes
the
were
sailors
A ho
protheatres and various places in tne city in
cession.
hone of discovering Kate Philips, but had
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
After the review the President and the
to her
to return still in the dark es
members of the dlsttoauished party reAll orders by mail or telephone promptly
On the return trip attended to.
whereabouts.
turned to the hotel.
•eptfc'eodtf
rode In the carriage with the
During the past year although Inquiries G*n. Miles
President.
have been made In every quarter no trace
of the girl has been found.
U U IN tLUU BDUUi.
Mrs. Phillips gives the following desThe shoot of the Portland Uuu club
cription of her daughter: Height 6 feet 6
inches to 5 feet 7 inches, weight about was held yesterday forenoon and the score
150 to 155 pounds,"eyes dark brown al- was as follows:
black hair, and is 27 years
most black,
1 3 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
Events.
to the
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exact

PRINTER,

To the

E Prospective
:

Range Buyer

£
<
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66Atlantic”

TH, niuat liberal

erer

Im* *
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conveyance
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—

disabUity

WALK, late of PowuaL deWill and petition tor probuto
tberof, presented by Henry A. Wade,
Executor therein iiawsd.

LUCY F.
ceasd.

late of Lewiston, dePetition for license to sell and
Real
Estate,
presented by
Drew and
Franklin M.
George C.
ceased.
convey

Chase. Executors.

ELIZABEHT F. PERRY, late of Portand, deceased. Accounts presented fer
allowance by Albert H. Perry and Wil*
liam B. Perry, Trustees.

«“•

HENRY C. PEABODY.

Judge,

from glcknos..

A true
Attest:

THE TRAVELERS.

Kt,S5S2L^-^—'
r

M

C-F1^;

J

BARNEY, State Agent,
“T o” builoInc. r~-‘l__

Register.

PORTLAND POSTOFFiCE
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King’s

li

|

11

sold

; |
; |

all

rg^p”

iVm

i M

.. i

PliO I* % TE

9.00
Postmaster’s Office, (Sundays excepted
a. m. to b p. ni.
6.00 a.
(as tiler's uffi.ee, (Sundays excepted.)
■>
m. to <5.00 p. m.: Money order department,
a. in. to 0.00 p. in.: Keglstry department, u.oo u
m. to o.oo p. iil
tlenera/ Delivery, (Sundays excepted.)
7.
a. in. to 7.00 p. in.
Sundays u.oo to lo.uo a. iu..
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carrier/ Deliveries. (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between llinli ami
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and U.oo a. in.. 1.30 and
5 p. m.; in other sections at H.uo a. in., 1.3G p. nu
at Office window, y.oo to m.o.i
Sunday delivery
m.
Collections from street
а. m.. l.oo to 2.oo p.
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. in.. Luo aud tt.oO p. ul
6.00
m.
only.
p.
Sundays.
■

:

Increase* the Appetite.
Builds up the Wasted System.
Makes perfect Digestion.
Strengthens Weak Nerves.

Cures Sleeplessness.
Makes Ailing Women strong.
Nourishes Sickly Children.
Is a prop to the Aged,

OFFICE HOURS.

11

“The Great Builder.”

FUREMALT

; ;

\ [
\ \

DEALERS.

1

ARRIVAL AJTD DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

..**

n..

Boston. Southern and Western, intermediate
offices ami connections via. Boston & Maine
Arrive at 12.15,
railroad (Eastern Division.!
6.00 and 10.45 p. m.; close 8.00 a. m., 12.00 m.,
б. 00 and 9 0o p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.46 p. nu.
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. in.

OLIVE A. COHLI8S. late of Yarmouth,
iiiosaswl. Petition that Graoe O. Lambert be appointed Administratrix, with
the will annexed, presented by eaul
(jiao* C. Lambert, daughter of said deceased.
jane 0. l'KUE, of Yarmouth, a perPetition for IIson of unsound mind.
cenee to sell and
convey Real Estate,
E.
Doyle, Guardian.
presented by Jobn
OTHELLO D. BROWN, late of Gorham,
deceased. Petition that Llewellyn W
Brown, or some other suitable person,
be appointed Administrator, presented
by said Llewellyn W. Brown, brother
of said deceased.
MATTHIAS ALLEN, late of Yarmouth,
deceased. Final Account presented for
allowance by George M. Twitchell, Executor; also Petition for Order ot Distilbutlon, presented by said Executor.
JOHN A. LIBBY, late of Scarborough,
deceased. Petition for an allowance
out of the personal estate, presented
of said
by Harriet U. Libby, widow
deoeased.
HARRIET N. MOUNXFORT, late of
Westbrook, deceased. Will and jtetltion
presented by
for
probate thereof,
Charles C. Bailey, Executor therein

INOTIC ES.

■

To All

Person* IiiKrnlad

In

Klther of the

i:n®i«n Hereinafter Named.
Court of Probate hold in Portland
within and for the County of Cumber'luesday of April
land. on the Thild
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
and ninety-nine; the following matters
presented for the action
having been
hereinafter indicated, it is
thereupon
hereby ORDERED:
be given to all
ihat notice thereof
of
persons interested, by causing a copy
be
to
this order
published three weeks
MAINE STATE
in
the
euooessively
EASTERN
WEEKLY
and
PRESS,
ARGUS, papers published at Portland
aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the Third Tuesday of
May next, at
ten of the olook In the forenoon, and be
heard thereon and object if they see cause.
SUMNER O. NEWCOMB, minor ohild
and heir of Abbi M. Newcomb, lace
Petition for liof Bridgton, deceased.
Real Estate,
cense to sell and convey
W.
ted
George
Newcomb,
by
presen
At

copy of the original ordar.
JOBEPH B. REED,

k

a

oeased.

VBUC.WUU,

Will

and

late

of

a.

thereof, presented by
and Robert J. Walsh,

for
of

Rockland, Intermediate offices and connecvia Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive

aooouui

m. and

11.30
i

Gorham, X. II.. Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.30 and 11.46 a. in., and o.oo p. in.; Sundays K.30
Suna. m., close at 7.30 a. in., 1.00, 5.00 p. nx.
days at 7.30 a. m. and 5.00 p. in.
Montreal— Arrive at 8.30, 11.45 a. m. and 6.00
Sunday close
p. m.. close at 1.00, 0.00 p. m.
5.00 p. ui,

de-

pn-Bcuitju

Ardon W. Coombs,
Trustee.
HELENA. FOSS, et als., minor children and heirs of V. Richard Foss, late
Third Accouats
of Portland, deceased.
presented for allowance by W. S. Lane,
Guardian.

a.

1Bland Pond.
Ft., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Hallway—Arrive at 8.30,11.40 a. in., G.00 p. nx.; Sunday s * w
and 5.00 p in.
a. in.; close at 7.8o a. m., 1.00
Sundays 5.00 p. m.

JOHN MACKEY, late of South Portland, deoeased. First and Final Account presented for allowance by Ida
il. Mackey, Administratrix.
HENRY A. JONES, late of Portland.
deceased,
lugnin
for allowance by

and 6.00 p. nx.; close at 0.00

Skotuhegan. intermediate offices and connections, via Olaiue Central railroad—Arrive at
12.40 p. m.; close at 12.10 p. ra.

ceased.

VI

i'. hi.

tions
12.40
a. m.

probate

said

4.1W

Farmington. Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 0.10 p. m. ;close at 7.40 a. m. and 12.10
p. m.

Michael J. Walsh
sons

in. uuu

in.,

Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.30 a. in., 12.40 and o.oo p. m.; close
9.45 ami 11.43 a. m.. 12.10 and 9.00 p. m.

Portland, de-

petition

j

S wanton. Ft., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division 0L C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00 a, m.
Bartlett. A. I/., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. 0. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.50 a. in. and 8.4o p. m.; close at b.00
a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Bridgtim, intermediate offices and connec
aons via Mountain division, M. C. R. R.—close
It 12.45 p. in.
Rochester. -V. i/.. intermediate offices and connectlons, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. nx.; close at 6.30 and
and 12.00 a. 111.

(\nnberlatul MlUs, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00

p. m.; close 6.80 and 1J.00

a. in.

and 6.30 p.

m.

FRANK L. NASH, et al., minor chilSouth Portland and Willard— Arrive at 7J0,
dren and heirs of Oliver M. Nash, late 11.00 a. m, 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m., 1.30 and
First and Final 6.30 p. m.
of Portland, deceased.
allowance by
Account presented for
Pleaeantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
Harriet R. Verrill, Administratrix of and
11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. m.
the estate of Ryron D.
Verrill, de- and 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
ceased Guardian.
MAILS.
ISLAND

|

|

SAMUEL A. STONE, late of Portland,
deceased. First Account presented for
allowance by Mary F. Stone, Administratrix.

Peaks Island—Arrive at 1(130 a.m.; close
1.30 p. m.
Long and Chebeague lslandss—Arrive at 6.00
close at 1.30 p. m.
close
Cousin’s Island— Arrive at 10.00 m.;
1.30 p. nx.
STAGE MAILS.

a 01.;

FRANCES Ii. MILLIKKN, late of PortFinal Account preland, deosnaed.
sented for allowance by John B. Keboe, Administrator.
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
MARY K. BERRY, late of Portland,
Aoooant presented 2.00 p- m.
Kim
deceased.
MoGlauflln
for allowance by Ueorge E.
Cape Elisabeth and KnightvUle—Air[re at
and Uavld L. McUlauflln, Admlnlstra- 7.30 a. ui. ana 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
tors.

,

Boston, Soul/tern and Western, and In terra
diate offices and connections, via Boston md
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.46 a. iil. 6.3o and 8.20 p. dl ; close 6.00 and 8.00

nadneJ.

ROBERT;WALSH,

MRS. HELEN F. REED,

559 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,

son, hr appointed administrator, prened by Lydia A. JH. Metcalf, sister of
said deceased.

CO.

INSURANCE

TRAVELERS’

wmwwmM

ANDERSON, ADAMS & C0~
Agency

UFA III Inti* nf Portland.
Petition that
Charles P.
other suitable per-

or some

J. L. H. COBH,

■S

cniropoaist.

„tl,

the new Policies of the

2j

5

J

DO NOT RENEW

Hull of the Parker Bros. Co., of
Meriden, Conn.,shot as guest of the club.
hotly contested.
Though the attendance was slightly
summer, aud trust that 1 will have lots Willard was u puzzle for the Diamonds and very
of chances to bestow more bouquets up- until the fifth
inuing, when they bat- team is made up of big six-footers who smaller than usual, much enthusiasm
on them as the season progresses.
ted him lor two runs, making the soure have been playing bucket ball for seven wna manifested and the ontlook for the
Guardian.
season is very promising.
Pulslfer’s beautiful
work In centre 0 ioi Score by innings:
HARRY O. GOULD, minor ohild and
years, while the Portland team has been coming
heir of Angie Blllington, late of Bridga
but
the
Held was the
feature of tho game for 1 South Portlands,
year.
Considering
8
3
4
organized
0 0—22
1
2 18
The Portland High school will send a
ton, deceased. First and Final Account
0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0—3 difference in
Bute*.
weight and the time the team to the Howdotn Invitation meet to
Quinn did not make his mark Lovells,
for allowance by George Gould, Guardj
27th.
Brunswick.
at
held
May
was
be
been
but he did “swat" the ball
have
a* a Holder,
teams
playing Jtbe game
ian.
Hits, South Portland, 18; Lovells, 4
football team
The Bowdoin ’varsity
Portland
3.
one
and
the
LEROY
hard.
the
South
Portland,
an
excellent
JACKSON, minor ohild and
Bates
4;
Lovells,
boys
Errors
powerful
PurJnton,
will play at Portland with Williams, NoPeheir of Major Jackson, of Naples.
oatcher, did splendid work behind the Umpire Edward Soule. Attendance. 450 showed up to excellent advantage. The vember 4th, and with the Portland Athlicense to sell and convey real
for
tition
lhe South Portlands are ojjen to make
November 23d, accordplate.
game was witnessed by u big crowd and letic club team
Rosie Jackson,
by
estate,
presented
The team is weak at first and decidedly arrangements for games this summer the line plays were Impartially applaud* ing to the schedule just published.
Guardian.
If you miss your opportunity
JOHN W. CAUSLAND, late of Brunsw ak
in left field,to judge by yesterday’s and would be pleased to hear from clubs
to buy an
The
towns.
South"
from
neighboring
The young men
wick, deceased. Petition for an allowall huve a purIn the following score the letter followg .mo.
ance out of the personal estate, presenti.ularly vicious way of laying the wagon Portlands have the material for making ing the figure in the columns explains
I
think
Jack
care,
don’t
ClICIIB
OU U)
Flossy—I
clubs in the state. whether ’he
tongue to tho bull, which ought to win one ot the strongest
goal was made from the Held Townley is real moan!
raid deceased.
m
ana Mountfort are
Hayes
Hamilton,
Field goals oount two;
them games.
or from the line.
Annette—Why, Flossy?
you will be a long time forgivHANNAH W COOMBS, late or BrunsNow. perhaps, you would like to know from the Bolster-Snow club.
wick, deceased. Petition that George
Flossy—He wrote to me from Florida en ing youself for it.
goals from the line count cue.
M. Coombs he appointed Administrahe had shot an alligator seven feet
saying
why Portland lost und why Mr. Bates’s
Goals.
Fouls.
Salerno.
shot
another
with the will annexed, presented
ho
he
when
tor,
said
CO.
PORTLAND
FOUNDRY
long and
STOVE
At Cambridge—Harvard,0; Dartmouth,
people won. It's no secret. It Is simply
If.
2
Ly said George M Coombs, son of said
Perry, Capt., f.,
would have a pair of slippers made for me.
Foot of Chritiiut Street.
that for some reason or other our hired 0.
2
3f
81
deceased.
f.
Davis,
At Watervllle—U. of M 7; Colby, t.
—Harlem Ufe.
1
If
A. A. Carlin, o.
bulls young Mr.
men couldn’t find the
ALFRED STAN WOOD, late of Brunsti
TRAVELING
WHEN
Hollenstein,
b.,
hirst Account and
wick, deceased.
was
over
the
throwing
and
Jlussey
plate
W Carlin, b.,2f3
Private Claim presented for allowance
NOTES.
This young man appeared
thereabouts.
Whether on pleasure Bent or business,
Helen L. Stanwood, Administraby
17
14
Total,
Ho hns good
a great deal like a pitoher.
tako on every trip a bottlo of Syrup of
trix; also Petition for Order of DistriWell, Brown beat the Providence East- Portland.
GoalsFouls.
control and »n assortment of curves ern
bution, presented by said Administrateam Wednesday 4 to 1.
It
Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and
league
trix.
If.
use
f..
can
to
he
Lothrop,
which
grant advantage. takes the
the kidneys, liver, and
on
effectually
collegians to glnger-up in the Conroy, f.,
sif.
1
RayOLIVER P JORDAN, late of
Once or twice when he got into a tight
1 bowels, preventing fevers, headaches,
If.
early spring.
Laing, c„ Capt.,
mond, deceased. First Account preMANICURE, SINGEING. SHAMPOOING AND
2 and other forms of sickness.
place he pulle i out like a veteran. In
For sale
Deshon, b,
81.,
for allowance by Lncretla A.
sented
Catcher Toft is a dead ringer for Tim
FACIAL TREATMENT
4
Leighton, h.,
the eecoud, i >r instanoe, with three men Donahue.
Jordan, Administratrix.
In 60 cent bottles by all leading drugHavlug taken a full course nf Instruction of EZEKIEL MERRILL, late ut Freeport,
8
14
Totals,
the
a
Moore
is
California Madame May.‘ Boston's Complexion Specialist,
Manufactured by
Bobby
getting together
gluts.
Final Account
First and
deceased.
Salem made 49 tries for the goal from
1 will be pleased to serve you at my parlors,
Co. only.
strong team for Taunton.
presented for allowance by Clarenoe E.
11 Fig Syrup
Held and missed; Portland made
the
Brockton has signed Pitcher William
Merrill, Exeoutor.
tries aud missed them.
O' Day.
CORNELIA B. PLUMMER, late of
Victor Melaer
and
referee,
J.
Oppo.lte
ft.
Umpire
Directly
Libby’.
Pownal. deceased. Will and petition
Wiley, who u on Portland s claim list, |
arm
Mr. Ross; Timekeeper, Gardiner;
fur prubate thereof, presented by Henwants to go to Taunton and has asked
Special attention glveu to pertuabeot removal
Fire Insurance
of supertlous Hair. Warts and .Moles, by Elecry W. Luring, Extcutur therein named.
Scorer, H. Wallace Moyes._
Manager Smith to release him.
31 Euluiuge Street.
trolysis *AII ailments of the feet skilfully treated JOHN W. LOMBARD, late of Windham,
Mine.
Toilet
tor
May's
Articles.
Bates starts on their Massachusetts trip
Agent
deceased. Will and petition for probate
Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. Instant firstClkss American and Foreign Companies
from here.
Dr. Thomas'
IIOl'KS 8 A. HI. TO U F. M.
They play Cambridge uud i relief, permanent cure.
Cbas. C. aoabs.
thereof, presjnted by Charles K WesHorace Ardekso.n.
docU
Titos, J. tmu,
lpsodll
oott, Executor therein named.
Taunton before they return.
sptiaw.oiiu
Ecleotric Oil. At any drug store.
Mr.

R

Mattocks,

gee

paid

be

HENRY A. HAMBLEN, lateofGorham,
»-*•<]
of
Petition for valuation
property belonging to said estate fof
purpose of -determining the Collateral
Inheritance Tax to be paid thereon,
presented by Marla C. Hamblen, Administratrix.

NEW YORK.

SA LE OF

to

Administra-

trix.

1—1—^

the

Administrator,

EDWARD H. SMITH, late of Portland,
deceased. Will and petlton fbr probate
thereof,
presented by Grenville C.
Smith, brother of §nld deceased.

Not Narcotic.

I

Locke,

A,

a.

BENJAMIN J. WILLARD, late of Portland, decease.!. Will and petition for
niobnte thereof, presented by Charles
W. T. Godlng and Hanry K. Willard,
Executors therein named

of

Opium

Kings,
Brooches or Pendants.
Designs and
estimates furnished upon application.
Gold and Silver Badges and Jewels
for presentation whioh is no sma.l
part of our business. Class Kings
and Pins, large variety. First class
Watch ar.d Jewely repairing depart-

President McKinley and hie wife,
members of his cabinet, three generations
of Uen Ulysses S. (irant's fnmlly and
Miss Koeemary ment which is
a greut crowd of people,
carefully looked after.
.-iarteiia, grand daughter of Uen. (irant
and dealers in MiliManufacturers
herolo
unveiled an
esqueetrlan
today
In
her Illustrious grandfather
atitue of
tary,. MASONIC and other society
Kairmouut park
goods. Presentation Swords.
Although the dnv was not a holiday
In boDor or the event, there was a great
outpouring of | utrlotle citizens. Flags
were everywhere
displayed throughout
Jtul Above the 1'reble llonae.
the city and all the ships in the harbor
A Ui:i l II. Maimger.
were gaily decors led In colors.
apr.'Tdlw
The ceremonies began at 13 10 o clock
of

Promotes Dtgestion.Cheerful-

C.

JOHN W. C. MORRISON, late of Pert- 4
land, deceased. Will and petition for 1
printed by Ardon 1
probate thereof,
W. Coombs, Executor therein named

Signature

j

—

ncss and Rest.Contains neither
.Morphine nor Mmertil.

In

Joseph

o.

Bears the

powerfn

■ •

MORES G. PALMER, late of Portland,
Petition for linens* to sell
deceased.
and convey Real Estate, presented by

Always Bought

AVegc table Preparation for Assimilating the rood and Regulating the Stomachs andHowels of

), our own importing.
Silk Umbrellas, made ex<
press y for us, Gold Head Canes. \\
make a specialty of resetting Dia-

(very

lan.

The Kind You Have

High grade

of

8

tn.

Day

in

503 CONGRESS ST.,

Brunswick, April 27.—Bowdoin defeated Brunswick in the opening game of the
Williams and Patter- old
season here today.
son
pitched well, but poor support lost

himself well iu the practice.
There, I guess 1 have euid something SOUTH PORTLANDS,£3; LOVELLS.3.
nice about each cue of the young men
The South Portlands unci Lo\ell Diahave hired to amuse us this monds opened the ball season yesterday.
whom we
handled

daughtetr

the

1».

anJs behind
0U503U00
like T im Donahue who used to desport
W. Spring and Mr. O'llrten.
Umpires,
in New England league fields and is now
Scorer, Geo. A. Haley.
u
Chicagoan and a big leaguer. The
17; RIVPhiladelphian hit the ball hard, though WESTBROOK SEMINARY’S,
ERSIDES, ti.
he was so unfortunate as to locate it in
the
The llrst game of huso boll on the Semplot uooupied by Nathan Pulsifer,
whj located himself under three of them. inary grounds was played yesterday foreNoblit, whom we have been sparring noon by the Seminary team and the RivThe Seminarians
Walter Lurnham for time ersides of Peering.
over with
weeks, fulled to distinguish himself eith- were victorious, the score being 17 to ti.
er at
the but or in the held, but we are Mr. Plummer of Westbrook officiated os

at

Is

r-6
C—1

The lirst ball gome of the season in
Westbrook was played Thursday aftei2.30 o'clock on the Scotch Hill
noon at
grounds between the Westbrooks and the

one

t

Phillips

4

10

1110

baseman, who is
Westbrooks—McLellan, 3b.; Harmon,
helded his position well rf., Leighton, lb.; Pratt, 3b.; Girard. u.;
a left-hander,
Robinson. If.; Rivere, cf. ; Henderson, p.
and led the hatting for the home .earn
und ss.; Walker, ss. and p.
bats
have
to
break
he
didn’t
any
though
Kmeruldn— Hayes, s-.; Hragdon, of..
Toft caught a few Guram, p. and 3b.; McSbane, 8b. and
to do that trick.
aim rf.; Martin, rf. and
innings and was then succeeded by Frank n. Larkin, o. Porter,
lb.; P. J.Uunan,
e.; Conlev, If.;
whose
old
Stats
au
college player,
Libby,
2b
delike
Toft
We
in
Portland.
is
home
The score by Innings;
als.

Alias

Catherine and Janies Phillips, who
have lived Ju Portland for the past tw enty-three years, their family consisting tf
seven children ranging In ages from thir-

...

nf

(Jala

a

Mrs.

0
0
11
0
1
4
0
0
0
1
3

0

Smith’s collection might not have won well attended
and the players of both
Walker ol Westout bj a little judicions use of the ash. teams were In line trim.
Enough of the local players arrived to brook and McSbane of the Kmeraids
make a niiie though the pitchers had to eaoh pitched a good game and were well
it was a good
go Into the held. Of course
by tbelr men. Uunau, who
deal

The long absonoe from the city of Alirs
Kate Phillips, a Portland
woman, is
causing great anxiety to her parents who
106 Green street In this
reside at No.
city.

CASTORIA

Choice stock of Diamonds, Watchand Jewelry, Emeralds. Rubies,
Opals,— Maine
Pearls,

money.

Earned runs, Bstes, 2. 'Three blue bit,
Pulelfer. Two basejbits, Quinn 3, Pelstfer, Daloy, Putnam. St den bases, Quin i,
Pulelfer, Kllfedder, Love, 2; -V blit
Libby 4 First base on balls, by Hitfaey,
8; by McLeod, 4. First base on ir oiStruck out,
y
iiutas, 3; Portland, 4.
Hussey, 4; by McLeod, 2; by Miller, .’
Double
play.
Passed
ball, Libby.
'Time, 1 hour and 0
Smith and Libby.
minutes.
Umpire, Haesett.

L’_..1,1.

Test unlay Has

7

10

_

es

Phillips Would

ty to fifteen. Mr. Phillips, for some time
8 It) 27
34
0
the Portwns engaged in the employ of
PORTLAND.
land W’ater company.
In an interview with a reporter of the
AB. K. B.TB.PO. A.K.
Mrs. Phillips said,
1 PR SHU yesterday,
5
11110
Ktlfeudei, 3D.,
0 that her daughter Kate
1
2 10
5
3
3
Phillips left
Love, lb.,
'Toft, If.,and 2b.. 5 0 113 10 borne six years ago the coming May and
5
0
11110
J. Smith, rf.,

the New Men.

At

K

A11.

Dean, ss.,
Purlnton, o.,
UuiRn 3b.,
Pul-lfer, of.,
Datoey, 4b.,
Lowe, lb.,
Putnam, If.,
C. Smith, rf.,
Howell, rf.,
Hussey, p,

J. A. MERRILL &C0„ Jewelers.

Ceremonies.

Like To Hear from Her.

BATES.

Make

in

FROM HOME.

Friends of Min Kate

feature of the game.
The score:

est

Assisted

hC

JAWKH
WliiUALl., late of Portland,
deceased. Seventh Account presented
for allowance bv Zenas Thompson and
Han no W. Gage, Jmlnt.
ELLEN O. LIBBY, Mt* of Portland,
deceased. Petition for ltoeftso to sell
and oonvej Heal Estate, presented by
Mery A. Jonee, Execntrlx.
AUELK II. A0AMS. etel., minor children and helm of John M. Adam* late
of 1Jeering, deceased.
Petition for 11
oenee ro sell wind convey Leal Estate,
presented bjTAd<lt* a. AJnms, Huar 1

1851.

IKCOKPORATBD.)

|

President

tretor: »l«o
trator.

ESTABLISHED

|

Patltlon for Order of Distribution pmaented br mid Adminis-

_Muoumwai

_mccLUKion

I1HCTI.HKTOIH.

am STATUE UHtll,ED.

2.00 p.

nx.

GEORGE S. LESTER, late of Portland,
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, .Vo.
deceased. Final Account presented for Windham. Raymond and South Cases—Arrive
m.
allowance by Jofau B. Knhoa, Adminls- at 11.00 a. nx.. close at 2.00 p.

C

that they are valuable prisoners and ht la MAINE
LETTER CARRIERS.
awaiting report* from the police of other
of
the
One
released.
cities before they are
State Convention
Held at Biddeford
men gave his name as Krnest Hlmmons
Yesterday.
Fast Day Was Very Generally and later daring the evening salat that his
name was Robert Hunt.
Observed.
CirECTAI TO THK PRESS.]
The polioe in Conoord Junction, Mas*.,
Biddeford, April 37.—About fifty letter
have been In search of a young man anthe
description of carriers, representing the cities of PortMeeting of the Veterans Association— »werlng very nearly
Biddeford, Lewiston, Auburn,
The officer* land,
for
a year now.
Simmon*
Officers Klrctr«t and Various
a
for sreailng
team In Bath, Augusta, Hook land, Water villa and
want the man
Committee* Appointed.
the fifth nnminl meetWole*, Mass. Young Simmons coplessed Bangor, attended
ing of the Maine branch of the letter
to the officer* at Westbrook that he stole
Carriers* National association, today.
a team from that town about a year ago
Fast Day was>ery generally observed In
The business session was held In Light
and that he went to Vermont and sold it,
busiof
a
Portland
South
ky suspension
In the afternoon.
It was
and says that this Is the first time that he Infantry hall,
ness und even at the marine railway the
The lo- voted to hold the next annual session In
as been held up for the offense.
The
not
heard.
rlick of the hammer was
cal officers are doubtful about the matter Portland. These officers were elected:
the electric
President—John Casey, Bangor.
po“t office wae closed and
as the boys tell
conflicting stories The
Vico President—O. B. Lovejoy, Rockwhich run every fifteen minutes
cars
other boy 1* believed to be the one that land.
for
were crowded with passengers,and not
Is wanted by a reformatory in MassachuHecretary—It. T. Welch, Waterville.
many years have so many visited the rape
Treasurer—Herbert Gray, Biddeford.
Large package of the World’* best
setts having escaped therefrom recently.
^
In the eeason. Crowds
shore
thus
early
Delegate to National Association—T. J.
Still
a
nickel.
for
greater
cleanser
The Westbrook officers hnve wired to Mas|L"
Manning, Lewiston; alternate, George A.
of people were at Cape Cottage and *all
Yl
rU*f UG1.
sachusetts for definite descriptions of the Hjiragac, Bangor.
omy in 4 pound package. Made only by
—
along the line parties could be seen gath- men so that
Executive and Auditing Committee—
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
V*
---^±
they can compare them with
John F. Ilow, Biddeford; F.W. Ramsey,
———
ering early Uowers and It was late In the the men now locked
N
up.
Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Boston. Philadelphia
recreation soekera
Both; Frank K. Jones, Portland
evening before the
After the business session addresses on
EIRE IN ROCKLAND.
reached homo. 1 here were no religious
the aims and work of
the recent
the association
services to note because of
27.—A fire which startRockland,April
of New
changes of pastors, hut of course there ed iu the drying closet of H. C. Clark's wero given by John A Parsons
of the National associawas the conventional
game af baseball Tobacco
factory at 5.30 o'clock tonight, York, president
Janies Arkinson of Fall River, and
and a horse race which provea very.exclt- caured a
damage of about 95000. The tion;
B. J. Curtin of Lynn, member of tbe legiug.
block, owned by Nathaniel Jones, was
flooded with water, the dainagegby fire be- islative committee of the National associMEETING OF THE VETERANS.
ation. A banquet at Hotel Thacher folThe members of the Veteran’s associa- ing small. The losers are as follows:
lowed the meeting.
Nathaniel
CouriJones,
91200;
or
building,
of
number
more,
twenty
tion, to the
'1 he following members of tbe Maine
24 Free
er
H.
C.
Gazette,
93000;
Clark,
offices
9500;
at
the
met yesterday afternoon
city
association were In attendance:
losers
Tha
Drake,
George
stoves,
|500.
in
McCann
in Knlghtville with Daniel
Portland—John E Reidy, E. Petty, P.
the chair. Officers were chosen for the are all well insured,
J. Malta, Jure Callahan, I) A.Dmavan,
K. Colensuing year as follows! Daniel Sylves- TWO MEN DROWNED IN LEWISTON H. L'ulnn, Kdninnd Darker, M
-AADJins, George O. D. Houle, George H.
ter, president; W. H. Manchester, first
W.
F.
K.
Fred
G.
Jones,
Kune,
Mitchell,
27—Eluther
Lewiston,
Rousseau,
April
rice; Joseph Brackett, seoond vice; Mark
P. Prlnn.
27, aud Charles Lagassc, aged 26,
F.
Biddeford—John
A. llanna, treasurer; James Taylor, sec- aged
Dow, Herbert
both living on Island street, noar the Cray, Everett L. Holt, Elmer E. Whitretary; N. B. Knight, marshal.
ney, George F. Wilson, Luther W. Day,
Our Lace Curtain Department, on the first floor,
Proparatorv for Memorial day exercises Androscoggin river, wore drowned at 7 Frank E. Parker.
A
this
mills
were
o’c'ock
A*
the
chosen:
were
Wreaths,
committees
morning.
is one of the most attractive places In the store.
these
Lewi--ton—Ralph R. Read, T. J. ManJames Taylor; music and transportation, shut down today, Rousseau and Ills com- ning, George H. Longley.
better assortment It would be impossible to find.
Auburn—A. F. Luuiarche, Edward W.
George Small; cemeteries, James Taylor panion went up the river as far as the
Bonney, Frod D. Miller.
Just now we are offering some exceptional
Mount falls to
Bath—Edward MoKlever.
atJBrown's Rill, Peter Mlllett at
gather drift wood. Wbllo they
Rorkland—O. B. Lovejoy.
values in
Pleasant; Uags, M. A. Hanna; dinner, were rowing across the current, which
A. Casey, George A,
Bangor—John
Fairfield Tuttle.
is very strong at this place, a large,
Sprague.
It was votod to buy the wreaths which heavy
boat
and
struck
the
side
of
the
log
Waterville—George R. Finnemore, R.
at
were to be used to decorate the graves
Welch.
pitched both men out. As they fell they T. Rockland—O.
was
B. Lovejoy.
Lynn, Mass., and an adjournment
IRISH
clutched each other and before help
A. Casey,
Bangoi—John
George A.
oonttaken to May S7,when the reports of
came near they had disappeared.
Sprague.
POINTS DE
mittces would le heard and memorial
Ono man, who stood on the railway
ETC.
programme would be 6Ubmlttted.
FINDING THE PORTLAND.
bridge a short distance away, saw the
TROUBLE.
CAUSED
THE MONKEY
whole tragedy but could not reach them
All new and handsome patterns.
An organ grinder with a monkey ns a in time.
Several boats are out searching Lleuteiiant llalplnr Maya That Hla ProWe are mak*
side show visited the olty yesterday and
fAPESTRY and
posed Mrarch for the Mnnkrn Steamer
for the bodies.
shortened.
his stay was very abruptly
excellliialnraa
on
lie
Conducted
la to
Rousseau leaves a wife and
three
While the man was playing in front of
small children,
a wife.
Principles.
lent display in the newest designs in Tapestry and
Lagasse
only
Ftanklin
on
house
Daniels
Charles
-treat,
nmbi.he moiikev bit the arm of Both were well known among the French
Ve our Portieres, and shall be glad to show them,
(Huston Transcript.)
Mr. Daniel's little girl. Mr. Daniels en- residents aud prominent members of the
be
a short tine an attempt is to
Within
the
Foresters.
for
a
warrant
out
swear
to
deavored
made by Lieutenant Nicholas J. Halpln#
man’s arrest, but as Judge Harford was
RED MEN AT BELFAST.
to solve the mystery of the sinking of the
absent he was unable to do, so so he conBelfast, April 27.—The eleventh Great steamer Portland. The expedition is not,
Free Street.
ducted the organ grinder and his monkey
Sun Council Fire of the Great Council of as has been stated, to be fitted out by
and caused both to
to the ferry landing
Maine, Approved Order of Rad Men, was Lieutenant Hulpine himself, but by a
leave the city without delay.
kindled with Tarratiue tribe of Red Men, number of private persons who are conAN EXCITING HORSE RACK.
in this city, today, with
Great Sachem fident that the 'lieutenant’s conclusions
George Studley and John Willard have Clarence K. Bucknaiu of Woodfords, up- are correct, and they will get a handsome
pretty fast steppers,and yesterday they on the stump, 'lhe great
sachem pre- return for the money spent.
thought they would bring them under the sented nil interesting report regarding
“The plan is not at all a philanthropic
wire to see which was the better animal the new tribes gained
during the year or humanitarian one,’’ said Lieutenant
A party of lovers of speedy and the work of the various
of the two.
THU
officers and llalpine today, “for the experiment is to
horses accompanied the owners to the tribes.
Reports were also given by Great be made simply with a view to personal
Scarboro track, but It whs not in the Lest Senior Sagamore He*her t B.Sea! of Uwr- gain, based on a question of salvage,
condition for a raoe, so they took to the ing; William St.
John of Portland, which in ordinary eases would amount to
*, road this side of the track and had a very Great. Chief of Records; John Locke of
of Lontlon ami Edinburgh.
fifty per cent., but which in this case on
of
lively brush. It was a close race oter a Portland, Great Keeper
Wampum, account of the peculiar nature of the
a Are
Tlic largest Insurance l'oiii|>any In tlic World doing
ami
honors
were
road
of
the
mile stretch
lhe morning session was chiefly given to work and the determination of her posibusiness.
g about evenly divided, though keen ob- organization.
tion if found would in all probability
$
All losses promptly adjusted by local agents.
of the value. The
;5
the
\\
llthat
of
the
servers were
opinion
The following officers were elected this amount to two-tbirds
cost of the expedition will be $.251) per
Represented in Portland by
lard horse got a shade ithe better of the afternoon: Great
Svchem, Herbert B. day, but as the cargo is Insured for
Seal, Portland; great fenior sagamore, $b0,000, and consists of cotton goods,
spurt.
! J. 1J. Randall, Portland; greut junior which will bo only partially damaged by
his
home.
eiok
at
is
Davis
water, and hides, corned beef and pork,
Horatio
quite
Belfast;
sugamore, Francis 11.
GOLD

DITST.__

Something

SOUTH

Newl

econ-l^V,

~Tjnil|f4t>|f

IT. KILIM COMPANY,
St.

LACE CURTAINS

PORTIERES.

BOBBINETS,
DUCHESS,

POINTS,

PARIS,

BRUSSELS,

VELOUR PORTIERES.

t T. KILBORN COMPANY.
24

IIXS1BE

WITH

BRITISH Si MERCANTILE INSURANCE CO.

NORTH

FAIRY IOAP.

PORTLAND.

|j

I

j

Jane V.

Creighton

President National White Cross of America, sayss

"Fairy Soap

is the best I

BICYCLES !
VICTORS.

j I have ever used for clean- j
| ing fine laces and delicate |

j

The Victor bicycle has always held
its
front rank -f
ponition in tiio veryThe
*99 model
high grade wheels.
is tli*- finest wheel over produced by
the Overman Wheel Co.
Price $50.00.

TRIBUNE BICYCLES

woolen materials."

Are perfection in
une riders today

always.

j

FAIRBANKS

j

FAIRY SOAP

i

I

The Soap of the Century

!

for toilet, bath and
fine laundry use—the purest and
be^t floating white soap made.

among the most popular lines
of wheels on the market.
Thoroughly high grade.
Are

Prices, $35, $15, $50, $05.

sand
Buffalo
Kino
Queens,
\utider utid iilfiiis. Price—

$20

j

St. Louis.

New York.

Deering District.

[

|

SPOT o* EARTH

THE ONE

where a man finds solid comfort is in Ids own
home and he owes i t to his wife and children
if you
lo see that they are provided with one.
will only Investigate this rmt'er a little by
talking with us you will Audit very much
easier than you imagine.
If you are interested in the matter will you do
us Ibis favor? <.et the largest list of available house lots that auv one else owns then
mu tiply it by three and add
ilfty to the prothe
then compare the sum with
duct.
number which we own. Why we ask this is
that you mav see more clearly that tin* quality
wc have inearly two hundred) is considerable.
]>o yourself justice by giving us a call before

buying.

LLEWELLYN

M.

LEIGHTON,

33 ExcluuiKe street.

-

BOLAND.

We have

purchased

the

rights of the

see

of

our

les-

store and

will open on MONDAY. April 24, with
a complete line of
Spring Goods.

Weloh.

great prophet, Clarence L. Bucknaiu,
Portland; great keeper of wampum, John
Hooke, Portland; great representatives to
great council of the Unit'd States, ClarThere was a union Fast day service ence L.
Burkinan, Portland; Otis W.
at
the
held Thursday evening
Baptist Bailey, Calais; Fred E. Wheeler, Portchurch. The meeting was well attended land. 1 he next council meet will be at
and tho several pastors of the city as- Portland. Past Great Sachem Augustus
sisted in tho service. The regular church P. Colder of Boston was presented with
services were held with music by the a gold headed ebony cane by
Past Great
regular choir with F. II. McCann as Sachem Albro E. Chase, in behalf of the
Maine reservatijn. The council closed toorganist.
night after the ruising of the great chiefs
Tho Rcrmon of the occasion was
tbo
MORE TROUBLE FOR JACK MASON.
Nathan
Rev.
Hunt,
preached by
Mr. Hunt
Baptist State Missionary.
Boston, April 27—Mrs. Marion Man da
took Ills text from Romans 2:11, "For Mason has brought a suit in the Superior
court
against Fannie E. Colgate to rethere is no respect of persons with God.”
cover $40.1): 0 damages
for the alleged
He said: “We as individuals make dis- alienation of the affections of her husband
tinctions witli regard to wealth, educa- John B. Mason. Mrs. Mason has also
tion and nationality, but these do not brought in the Probate court a petition
against her husband, asking for a decree
hold as distinctions with God.”
for separate support, claiming ho has
wore
closed
of
the
stores
The
deserted her.
city
of
the
observance
Thursday afternoon in
MAINE POSTMASTERS.

WKSTimOOK."

Wnahinrrlnn
Anvil
07 _Thn fnlInwina
the usual holiday hours.
fourth class postmasters were appointed
The Current Events club will meet
today for hluine: Cliff Island, T.111** VS.
Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock at the home k outturn!; Kingllelri, George B. Winter.
Church
street.
of Mrs. E. S. Brooks,
This being a special day the subject
Somctlilox Achieved.
chosen is Theodore Roosevelt.
The contributor of hints on etiquette
The second of the ten cent suppers to has joined a society of missionaries.
“How are you j »■ pressing with your
be given by the Ladies circle of the Uuiversuiist churc h is to bo held this eve- workr” asked the friend.
“Oh, I have succeeded in refining these
ning in the vestry of the church from 5.30
por.r people to sotne extent.”
Mrs. Audrew T. Bodge,
to 8 o'clock.
“Have you persuaded them to stop canMrs. Charles C. Bailey and Mrs. Henry nibalisin';”
Babb will entertain.
“No; I haven’t quite succeeded. But
I’vo got them so they won’t cat vzith
IMPORTANT ARRESTS.
their knives nearly as much ns they used
City Marshal Swan, Officer Wltham and to.”—Washington £tar.

apr22dtf

Chute
arrestod
three,
Deputy Sheriff
One of
hoboes late Tuesday evening.
the young men was taken easily but the
others fled but were subsequently taken
into

them had b-en begging from
house. The third man wis allowed to go Thursday morning. Marshal
Swan held the other two as he feels sure
Two of

bouse to

itHMNMtN

2
S
4ft

V
4ft

UNCLIPPED
Choice

illichlKnii

While

Seed

liOWosI Tl.irket Price, al

JOHN
t

or.

Ki

J.
tr

apr.o<i:w

LAPPIN
A.

Pearl Sin.,

&

CO.’S,

Portlaml, Me.

CLOCK REPAIRING.
irK have made a specialty of clock repjlrin^
If for years and are perfectly familiar wilt
it ill all ot Us branches. Our prices are reason
able. Drop us a oostal aud we will call for youi
clock and return it when done without extra
charge. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
iaul^dtf
iUiuare, Portland.

custody.

g
a

A Man
Ate Nothing
For lunch for 10 days hut
Grape-Nuts aud cream.
It was a test to see if they
really furnished the. ......
nourishment claimed.
He tuiiut d 4 pounds
In lO days.
That

was

the answer.

Found at Grocers.

|
g

^ft
^P

4ft
A

^

a

A Trne Philosopher.
“now’s your wife this morning?”
“She’s very happy indeed.”
“I understood she was suffering with
the grip.”
“She has it, but she isn’t suffering.
You sec, she bought a GO cent, bottle of
medicine for 48 cents some time ago, and
she was beginning to despair of ever having a chance to use it.”—Catholic Standard and Times.

MAINE

pensions have

lie par lee.

“That was a hard, cold report that the
steel workers in Pittsburg sent to the
manufacturers, in which they asked for
more pay and shorter hours, wasn’t il?
“Yes, not nearly so smooth and easily
seen through as the petition circulated by
the glass strikers.”—Detroit Free Press.

Kxcliauge

St.

CITY OF POltTLAX 0.

Boston.

Beside Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Seeds which we have been advertising so exKlower and Vegetable Soods. All of
we also have all other kinds of
these we guarantee to be the finest and purest strains that it is possible to obtain.
We also put up collections of Seeds of Hardy Annuals best adapted for this cli-

tensively,

part in r-lit.
OEAI.ED FROPOSALSwIll •>« received »t ttin
office of the Overseers of the Poor until
Monday, May 1. MW. at 12 in., for the following
articles, more or less In quantity, delU red as
wanted from May 1,1899, to May l.
Corned
Beet. Chuck Beef. Shins, Salt Pollock Fish,
Fresh ami Corned Fish and ( howler Fish. Tho
corned beef is to he what is called the rattle
with the shin bone and brisket bone Liken out.
Also 400 ton* of Stove Coal, more or less, for the
outside poor, delivered at the home* of those
receiving ani In one-eighth or one-quarter ton*
of 20no pounds ; 400 ton* of Cum: erlaud oal of
2000 pounds, more or le«s. aud :>o tons Stove
Coal delivered at the Almshouse a* wauled;
the contract (or the same to run from May 31,
’99. to May 31, loot). All proposals to bo endorsed Proposals for Supplies and directed to
the undersigned, a 11 bid* not In tho hands of
the Chairman at 12 m. May l, I8:«t*. will not bo
considered. The Committee reserves the right
to reject any and all bids not deemed for the
interest of the city.
FUEL) K. ANDERSON.
Chairman Purchasing Committee Overseers oJ
the I’oor.
apr26dtd

SALE OF BARGE NEW YORK.

mate.
Pursuant to an order of Uio Supreme Judicial
Our Own Mixture of Lawn Grass Seed which is prepared by oursoivos, wo know Court of Maine. 1 shall sell at public auction, at
the yard of William Rogers, at Hath. Maine, the
the
market.
to be a superior artielo to anything offered on
newly built schooner barge Now York, of abouti
thousand cross tons, now ou the stocks lit
Our sales of Bowkcr's Lawn Dressing have been largo as it is particularly three
her
said yard awaiting launching, with all
it retains its stimulat- tackle, machinery, apparel, lurnlture aud aprich
in
for
matter;
organic
being
especially
Lawns,
adapted
to tne highest bidder for cash,
purtenances,
in
and
it
makes
for
an
deficiency
good
any
long
period,
unusually
ing properties
free trom alt liens, claims and encumbrances,
on the second day of May. Ikui*. at two o’clock
the soil by supplying to the grass its requisite food.
Said barge may be inspected
in the afternoon.
adver
our
Wcshall shortly make a display of l.awn Mowers. Please w3tch for
on application to the undersigned, before said
sale. Terms of sale, deposit of live thousand
tisement.
dollars at time ot sale, balance to be paid oa
confirmation of said sale by said Court.
JOHN K. KELLEY.
Receiver,
aprl8,2l,J5.2»
Bath, Maine. April 14th, 1899.

H. T. HARMON & GO,
Corner

Exchange and Federal Sts.

apr26
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Spring Season.
is

Our New Slock

plelo in All

com

now

aud

tirades,

we

solicit an examination o£ styles
and prices.
Competent Workmen Supplied
at Reasonable Prices.

Spring ansi Summer

HIRING, SHORT h HARM

SUITS!

feblTMdlt

YOUR RHEUMATISM
Our range of Suits far this season are
Tru<l<' Winner*. T ho Herringbone
stripes. Black anti Gray check effects in
Worsted and Scotch fabrics, I'laids and
Mixtures, Blue atxl Black Cheviots,
Blue and Black Serges, Black Vicuna
Coat and Vests and light Trousers am
of the liue. Tha
some of the features
Suits are finely tailored and correct in
stvle and lit.
Drop in and look us over when you
We
arc considering your Spring Outtit.
are in position to dress
you correctly
and up to date.

Can B« Cured by Vatu?
A. W. Moorr'a Blood and Nerve Medicine*
There are not many towns iu Maine that ftonvj
this remedy has not been sent to by friend*
in Massachusetts who know of It* mtjntl. in
the future you can obtain It of the reliable
druggists, ii. ii. HAA a, son, Portland,
feblSM.WJCIfarA
Me., who have It In stock.

The firm 'of Marr A Water*
house is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, F. E. Marc re*
tiring from the business.
FRANK E. MARR.
No. Portland, April 24, 1899,

PENSIONS

April 19.—The following
been granted to Maiuo peo

HASKELL&JONES,

pie:

Tailors, IVanuficturin* Clothiers
nishers,

ORIGINAL.

Charles E. Getch ell, Bcngor, $12.
additional.

upnHdlw

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

ant Fur-

One of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
96c to
Mora
Warranted to wake the dead.
than all the other dealers combined.
MeKENNEY, the Jeweler, Mon tune ut Square

$3.00.

clock

no.WJlt.M SQUARE.
aprl7eodt!

Ctls W. Davis, lii ngor, $1 to $12.

sep28dtf

INCREASE.

Lam son

Ing ds li. Andrews, West Buxton, $14
$.5; James J. Lowden, Soldiers’
Home, Kennebec, $ft to $8; Parker Miller,
Rockland, $12 to $17; John E. Morton,
Hulloweli, |ti to $8; Benjamin A. Dow.
Standish, $0 to $10.

a

Hubbard

to

a

REISSUE.

James Ennis, Tog us, $12.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Martha A. Wllsou, Buth, $8

on

parents.
No throat or lung remedy ever bad
such a safe as Boscliee* 4»or mini
Syrup in all parts of the civilized
world. Twenty years ago uiillious of
bottles were giveu away, and your druggists will tell you its success was marvelous.
Jt is really the ouly Throat and
Lung Remedy generally enddorsed physicians. One 7.5 cont bottlewill cure or
prove its value. Sold by all druggists in
this city.

Spring Style.

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

riti;i: or ciukoc.

Any adultsuffering from a cold settled
the breast, bronchitis, throat or luug
troubles of any nature, who will call at
K. E. Pickett’s, 212 Danforth, E. W.
A Sell and u Seller.
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough &
2J5 Congress, or J. E. Goold,
“Hello, Wifkins! How do you like youi Sheridan's,
& Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
new house?”
with
a
*
sample bottle of lioschee’N
Fine! It is lovely and large a nd roomy;
Gorman hy nip, irre of charge*.
but, if you'll believe me, we’ve got a celOnly one bottle given to one person ami
lar there so small that even my littlest boy none to childreu without order from
can't, get into it.”
“Keallv! What sort of a cellar is it?”
“A saltcellar!”—Ally Sloper.

46

Proposal* for Sappllm for. Pan per De-

VEGETABLE AND
FLOWER SEEDS.

which will keep as well in the water as
in the air, it will be money well spent.
“I do not intend to hunt over the whole
of Massachusetts Huy for the Portland.
1 shall look for her in a place outside o:
Peaked Hills Har, not far from where the
wreckage was found. 1 base my conclusions that the Portland wus not in collision with the King Philip, and that she
capsized as she was being turned away
Irani the shoals of Peaked Hills liar, on
the manner in which the wreckage came
ashore—-the milk cans bunched in one
place, the collins In another ami the pork
barrels in another—proving that these
had not far to go or they would have be1 oxpset in a short time
come separated.
none of
to demonstrate thoroughly time
tiie crew was found because all toe men
none of the
were at breakfast, and that
bodies of the engineer’s force has come
ashore wus because they were all at their
posts in the fire-room. And they ure to
this day, in the hull of the vessel, togeththe rest of the passengers who
er with
did r.ot sleep on the starboard side.”
Kxcept that the attempt was to te made
as
very soon and as quietly and eecrotly
possible. Lieutenat llalpine would say
as
to
the
on
ho
which
would
nothing
day
*1 am prepared to go in half an
start.
hour, if necessary,” wus his only answer.

Washington,

$30.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., I

!

THE H. K. FA1RBAKK COMPANY
Chicago.

to

Bicycle Sundries. Repairing with promptness
aud sulisi action.

Unequaled

|

VIKING BICYCLES

|

AUSTIN & SHEARMAN,

are

Prices, $.*0, *50, $60 and $75.

|

NORTON & HALL.
R. OUTLEB LIBBY.

detail. TribTribune riders

every

All

REFRIGERATORS
to

genuine Lamson

side.

of that

house

on

apr4eodlm
e A BY-P AP-3PO ONS

$30.00.

the latest l*aby article, It Is just what the
We have them in
dear little darling wants.
sterling silver and they1 are very nice ami pretlh0
are

ICE CHESTS
$5.00, $0.50, $7.50, $9.50.
COR. CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS.

the in*

by leading

For sale

....

aPr£>d4t

&

/Inboard Hats have the trade
mark

$8.00

ia99.

J

-v

...

1 are familiar with all kinds ot Jewelry
\t
**
repairing and nave made it a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make 10 order
anything in rings or pins of any special desigu
you may w ish at very short notice. Mr K UNKEY. tiie Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS*

rape

AND

I
I
g

n

for the crime of
The worst of It all is that
to be no great amount of

political speech

a

there

or Arson.
seems

then

Indignation

l<>n

TIELE

on

PBE8S.

--

\f

|
|
i

Iprcsjcuting

5000

than

men

Philippines.
there,

and

would

There

be
are

according

to

needed in

the

already 80,000
Gen. Lawton,

70,000 more will be needed to pacify
iuther
country ana keep it pact tied.
commission's judgment was very
the
jxx>r, or its information was very defective. We suspect itjwas principally the latThe evidence submitted to the comter.
mission came chiefly from army oflioer*
who had spent but a short time at Mu
uila.aml whose knowledge of the Filipinos
It will be recol
was very
superficial.
leoted that Gen. Merritt’s idea of them
mere
was that they were
children who
could readily be handled by a
little
display of foroe and assertion of au
thorlty. They have turned out to be very
unruly children, indeed. We have killed
six or eight thousand of them, and yet
about
tho

aOUK MILK AND SODA.
1 he
milk
where
are

always use sweet
ami
baking-powder in articles
suchlngredletus or their equivalents
housewives

called

for,

who

little

results which may
nsillr

the

superior
obtalud from the

guess

be
V

41 tr nnH

1.

win

known as an express
what is
way on
The box I rede in was about ti 1-3
train.
feet Jong, the same height and ubout W 1-2
Ten persons are supposed to
feet wide.
ride in this box, and many^more often do.
were
The backs
straight up and down
and your knees impinged those of your
opposite neighbor. The whole carriage
(sic) of which my box was one compartin
ment was probably about twenty feet
only,
length ami ran on lour wheel*
lindly lighted and rickety, it was impossior obtain ordinary comfort*.
ble to read
Yet it 1* the third class that pays difi-

If sour milk is used, it must be freshly
soureJ, not stale; hence, the best time to
Butterin the summer-time.
use it is
milk is preferable all the
yeur round.
dends.
Biscuits,
griddle-cakes, waffles, cornHOW 'S THis7
muffles, gems, ginger-breads,
breads,
cookies, etc., are nil of them more tender,
We Offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
delicate, aud probably more wholesome any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
(since uhe majority of baking powders are llall s Catarrh Cure.
V. j. Ctlt NEY & CO.. Frops., Toledo. O.
odulterated ) if thoy are made of butterWe, the undersigned, have known KJ.Cheney
one
A general rule is
milk and sodu.
sor the last 15 years, and believe lain perfectly
level teaspoonful of soda to one pint of honorable in all business transactions, ami finbuttermilk or freshly soured milk. The ancially able to carry out any obligation made
soda mu.-t be first pulverized by rubbing by their firm.
Tolej^'iey fail to come in and submit.
with a knife on the table or bread-board, \Y km A Tiu ax, Wholesale Druggists,
then added to the flour, to be silted with
Wholesale
&
an
Marvin,
K
inn
Walmng.
It is even w*dl to sift the flour, sods
The declaration of the African bishop it.
Druggists. Toledo, O.
times to
silt together two or three
that
at the bottom of the lynching of and
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
In
a
short
even
an
Insure
blending.
very
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
directly
negroes at the South, is race hatre.i, Is time one learns to guage the soda "exactly the
Sold by all
system. Fi Ice 75c per bottle.
close to the fact.
to be used, druggists. Testimonials free.
doubtless pretty
The to the acidity of the milk
are ihe best
Fills
best
recannot
the
family
give
Hull’s
Southernlwhites always seek to make it liuking-powder of articles enumerated
sults in the class
appear that lynching is resorted to as above
preventive of crime, but if that were
a
It requires a little skill or experience to
is worth
but it
use soua with nicety,
so the white malrfaotor would be treatto acquire such skill; indeed, there
while
same
ed in the
way as the black one.
is scarcely an item in culinary processes
this notoriously is not the case. which better
But
repays one for intelligent
The bicarbonate of sotlu
Another pretence of the Southern white experimenting
article from
is that lynching is reserved for the pun- used today is a very different
the carbonate of soda or saleratus with
ishment of the crime of raps, but this is which careless cooks made spotted
bisnot true.
.Negroes have frequently been cuits in our grandmothers’ time Used
6bot to death or strung up simply for with an acid, us buttermilk, it Is assoieuwholesome as any article emhaving made themselves obnoxious to tlllcallyas an adjunct to cookery.
In many
ployed
the

whites

by advising

their

race

to

as-

their political rights. There was no
claim that the colored minister who was
other day had been guilty
bunged the
of rape, and no evidence that was worth
anything that he had been guilty of any
other crime. There has ue7er been any
p etence, even, that Baker, the colored
poatmas? er| *t Lake City was not a very re
tpectablc man, yet he and his child were
There seeius to
snot to death by a mob.
about killing a
no more hesitation
b
pcgro for befng a postmaster or making
sert

— --

;-T-rr-

r-

___

Instances

baking-powder

cannot

give

as

good results as soda.
It is scaroely possible to give an absolutely exact rule ofmeaureraeuts for soda,
as brands differ
somewhat iu strength,
aud milk varies in degrees of acidity.
But a general rule is one level teaspoonBe
ful of soda to one pint of sour milk.
sure to pulverize the soda
before measurHome
Compuulon.
ing.—Woman’s
“Cure the cough aud save the life.”
Dr. Wood’s Norway Piue Syrup cures
coughs and colds, down to the very verge
of consumption.

-1 -LJ-mLJt

PYKAHCIAL

Dr.

Lyon’s

Are you Bilious? ELGIN, JOLIET & EASTERN RY.

Save half

THEN TTSE
Liver Pin Hsds.»

arsons' Pills
P“Bost
your money ?n^^5!iSasri^«!pfJffsS
from the blood.

Do not throw it away
in half-smoked cigars!
You will find that 50%
of your cigar money is
thrown away every day
if you recall how few
cigars you really have
time to smoke “up.”

AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

ifellrate

wotne®

tnn

relief from

First Mort. Gold

BETWEEN
THE ACTS
they

for

cents

10

Internal ard External.
sensitive sufferers.
It cures every form of inflammation. Pleasant
on
to take dropped
sugar. Cures colds, croup,
coughs, cramps, l>u~n>. bruises, all soreness.

We have nsed your Anodyne Liniment !n oor
for years, and It ta alum; t the only medirlna
wn do noe. and we use this fof almost everything.
I havo used It as an external application with astonII1 kam Odum, Jiangor, Me.
ishing results.

family

Mailed fraa;
Our Book on
Ths Doctor’s slimatnre and directions on every bottle.
Bold by all Droevlft*. Price. » cents. Six bottles, »tMk
18. JOHNSON A COwll Custom House St.. lk»toa,Haas.

50
Per Cent Discount

10;

good tobacco, and

—all
are

in every way

very

satisfactory snort
Let

smoke.

a

you 50—to try. We
will deliver tnem at
vour club, office, or
nome

for 50 cents.
1

American Tobacco Co.,

21^

b°7~b29

New-Yofk

City.

Avoid

drying labll

that which
auta,
cleanses, and heals the
membrane.
use

Ely's

Cream Balm

is such

a

easily and pleasantly.
Contains uo mercury
nor any other Injurious

mall

ELY

BROTHERS, 66 Warner Street,

I

Now

We Offer For Sale:
ami KImiI
nmiilu
Cordage,
Coilon Duck, wide mill narrow,
1.H I li Turn, Bug
String, 4 On I
Cotton
I'ltcli,
Tur,
Hooting

Oiiuuing, Spun
Oiikuiu,
Cotton,
Wilmington
(>ulv.
'Inr and I'itell,
Uiuiii,
Asti Oar*,
Rowlock*.
S|irncr
Wiidr,

i oflon

White
Tackle
Block*,
Bead, mixed Calms. Tarnishes,
Ac. It will pay you to get our
price*. Telephone 43-4.
O.tr*.

W.W. Merrill & Go.,
ST.
140-142 COMMERCIAL
aprlTM. W.Fl

m

Keg.

Price

20c
15c
10c
50c

2 quart Dippers,
1 quart Dippers,
1 pint Dippers,

Long handle Dippers,
Suds Dippers, 3 qts.,
0 qt. cove e l Pails,
10 qt. pi n Pails,
12 qt. plain Pails,
2 qt. Coffee Pots,
0 qt. Coffee Pots,
4 qt. Coffee Pots,
1 qt. Milk Cans,
2 qt. Milk Cans,
4 <jt. Milk Cans,

50c

40c
40c
50c
40c
50c
00c
50c
40c
50c

THE DAILY

Ismio

PRESS
at tuo periodic]

t an always he found
stores of:
100 (.'engross stieet.
E. \Y\ ltoberts.
'-’47
A. B. Merrill.
4o.»
K. K. hprsgue.
X. a. Fessenden, 520
604
W.H. Jewett
I, A. Llbbev. u70
F. A. Jelllson, 936 Congres street
( has ASlit’Jii.. 9.31 A Congress street
B I.. Poundl 135 Congress street
(
Frederlckson. 1« India street
A. rttubbs. corner Federal and temple Hts.
J. J. Heard worth. 87 India street
P. H. Krskin*. 43 Middle street.
L. 1>. J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street
b. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street.
C. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middlesireet.
VV. E. Crane. 7t> Exchange street
Weslnutn A. West. 93 ami 95 Cominerel.il
Jolu H. Allen, 881 Vs Congress street
l>cnnel&Co, t$46 Congress

'1. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
t. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
J. F. Harmon, 111.> Congress street.
J. 11. Whitman
sou, 422 Congress street
11. M. Bui er, » 8 Pine street.
J. II. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
II. L>. McKenzie,
cor.
Spring and Clark
( apt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
(i. W. Hunt. 8 Custom house Whan.
John Cox. 23 Monument square
,i. P. Hutchinson. 1- Elm streetPeter Thiins. Forest Avenue.
Also at the news stands lu the Falmouth,
l'rcule, Congress Square and Colled states hotel*. and Grand Trunk ami Pnlon I»epots.
It
can also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros.. Agents
on all trains ol the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
and Portland A Itoohester railroads and of
agents on any ol the Boston Trains.
TlteJPKKS* can also neltouud at the fo.iowlug

MAN
TO HIS TRADE.
w«
com*
“

r*q«m(l7

I

nitomin

to a* vttk oofj ud mf

Pnt It 1b attractlva farm ut

jj

price msonaMa*

make th»

ADMINbTttATOK’8 SALE.
1 hereby give notice that I. as administrator
of Estate of Samuel 11. *wc«;tslr. late of North
Yarinouth. deceased will sell by license of tlie
1’robaie Court at public auction at the office of
Drummond and Drummond on Saturday. May
sixth. 1899, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.lthc
following rights and credits belonging to the
Elrst Consolidated
•«Si'
denomination
of the

Mortgage Gold
of §800 of the
Bond
Kociiester Water Co.
Two Income Mortgage 5 per cent. Gold
2nd
Bonds of the denomination of $100 each of the
,,

of the capital
^3rd*S Elght^hares
Water Company.
Jtoehester
Dated at North
April 189».

stock of the

Yarmouth this 22 day of

CHAHI.ES 8. 8WEETSIB,

Administrator of the
sweetstr.

Estate

of

Samuel

II.

apr25dlw

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business aud can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warrauted or money re-

funded.

—

MeKENNEY tlie Jeweler,
Monument

«

Square.

jaulOdti

Spalding.

Boothby.

Manacer.

.Seats

to

57
Portland,

$1,600,000.

INVESTMENTS.
3’s
Units I Stilts, 1908-1918.
4’s
United State 1925,
4’s
Dealing, Maine, 1919.
4’s
1904.
Me..
Gonam,
4’s
Portland & Rumfor Falls, 1926,
4’s
Poriiand <£ Fumtord Falls, 1927,
4’s
Make Central R. R. 1912,
4 1-2’s
Poriiind Street R. R., 1913.
Provide ce & Taunton Railway,
West Ch.cago R.i'way, 1909,

CO.,

Ra lwiy, 1918,
Quincy
CriA Tolarrrmh A Talanhnno
Cam.en & Rockland

Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

Water, 1917,

PORTLAND TROST COMPANY.

Iowa.

_dt*

marll
These bond* are necured by a first mortgage
upon both the (.as and I Jectrie Light properties.
Under the terms of the mortgage a sinking tuiul of not less than $6.<mo. shall be set
aside each year for the purchase ot said bonds,
or tor tludr redemption at 106.
The statement or the Company shows net
earnings sufficient to pay a dividend ot 4 1-2 j»er
oent. on its capital stock, besides providing
$5b.o<H» or these
$6,ooo for the sinking fund,
bonds have been taken m England for n,vestment. and a like amount in tins country by
Council Bluffs is a well
various institutions.
known, substantially built city of abjut 23,000
population, and is one of the Important railway
centres west of Chicago.
Price and further particulars on application.

—-

TUB

seats on
on and

AtUIIM

sale at A. A.
after Tuesday,

A 1.1.

>

III F. 0. BAILEY A CD., Auctioneers.

High Class Oii

Paintings

A Kina collection of European an American
oil paintings consigned to us to be sold at public auction on

FRIDAY, Al*.

28, at 10

a

example- by

c

and 2.80

K O. BMI.EY X

It\

llayuette. Jaeque.

Jerome

Murder, P. V. Berry and
artists.
.-ale positive and without
ai>. 2Hdl*l

other

well

known

reserve
_

( >

Auctioneers.

DESIRABLE SEAL ESTATE
At Auction.
‘Jo. at 2.30 p. m.,
On Tuesday. M
t\o ami a half story
wo shall sell tin
wooden house situated on corner of
Maine and (ialvin streets. East Dcering,
First story lini-shc**! i«u -tor** with large
niate class windows.
N'ice tenement
above witli 12 rooms: good cellar with
hot air furnace; hebago water, :*.ud will
Terms at an •.
rent for about #480.
a pried td

r. 0. BAi< KV £

It>

0.. AnetiMtiefi.

GENERAL HOUSEHJL I FURNITURE
At Auction, Siitinda}, April
AT Ot 11 ROONt, 1<> KXt'lIA,\t»K ST,
l’arlor, I lining Room and < iiamber Furniture,
Hair Mattresses. Featlie; Pillows an 1’..*,|c1 iiin.
Kitchen Furniture. Crockery, Carpets, &c., & •.

D.

F.

tiAiLEY &

balrsroom 4»»
MAlMc

GO.

AirlioneersandComnnssimi 'hr-1

-OK

tAND,

n.in.

U. in. at store >o. 78 Exchange >t
Paintings are now on exhibition. Among them

aprasd^t

Casco National Bank

>•

a1'

xcimiuce street.

r< O. BAIL IS If.

i-

ALU

»v.

ID till*

incurporated 1824.
CAl'lTAI.

.FOR SALE BY.

AND

SCBPLCi

RANDALL & MlllM

ONE MILLION
GOLUBS,

H. M. PAYSON & SO.,
Banliers.
EXCHANGE

1 Q9fi

ami other choice securities.

Council Bluffs Gas & tlectric Co..

3«

5’s
5’s
5’s

4 1-2’s

—

OF COUNCIL BLUFF

1918,5’s

Joliet Railway. 1918,

Mr._aprHdtf

of Tin:

Reserved

AT AUCTION.

A PRIL

Exchange St.

—

af»e.

Lane’s, wt Congress St,
April 26tli.

»prH

$50,000
First

Mfc.

PORTLAND,

Bonds,

TiillST

BOSWORTH RELIEF CORPS, NO.1

seats

■ NO Middle Street,

We offer file iiliove menlloned
bonds at 114 1-2 mid acrrued
inlerrsl. subject l<> sale and advance la price, at which llicf
w ill net nboiil 4.30 per cent.
'X'lio hirKcr part of the above issue lias
been taken for permanent investment,
therefore only a limited amount will be
The price will
offered on the market.
donbtlees soon lie advanced to 120, at
which they will not four per cent.
Special circular descriptive of this iisuc; also a list of other idyll class bouds
mailed on application.

MERCANITLE

Friday.

Good specialties
W alk.
acts consisting of Fancy Drills, Cake
due 1926 Dancing The Newsboys* Bong and D n e,Ah
and Tableaux.
due 1909
t liiiodier’M Orelaeatra. Philip E. Robinson.
Conductor; James A. Bain. Business Ma imer.
A w ell selected Cast, a Chorus of sixty Von e-*.
due 1946 Good specialties, Beautiful and Appropriat
due 1947 Tableaux.
Admission—Matinee, Adults 16c, Children Me.
due 1932 No reserved seats.
Evening, Adults 26c, Children 16c. Reserved
due 1915

AMI 01IIKK GOOD 8KCCRITIES.

AJ’KIL 1. 1899, DUE JAN. 1, 1943.

Limited

Sale

on

May Day Carnival,

OFFER

I rle I di graph k telephone
Co. (ollat. t rust 5’s,
Cleveland City Ky. 5 ».
Toronto. Hamilton k Buffalo Ky. 4’s,
Union Pad tic Ky. Co. 4’s,
Magara Calls Power Co. 5's,
Pond dii Lac Water Co. 5's.

Foreign Drafts.

STREET.

COAL.

_lttUJ0.il:
9 merest Paid

PHILIP H. FARLEY

TIME

41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK

I

••

('AKlflVv"

j

%

due 1919
Peering 4’s,
City
due 1907
City of I astporl 4Vs,
At Cl TV II ACC,
Town of Dainnrisrotta 4)S’s due 1900
due 1927 Timidity, iWny IM, Afternoon ami
I’orllaud Water Co. 4's,
fivmlnfe.
due 19001
Maine Central It. It. (i s.
due 1912
Maine Central R. If. 7's.
crania
Cinderella or thr (ilait Slipper,
St. Croix Ei. & Water Co.
in four acts, vividly and nrouuely illustrated
Tableaux.
with
Music
and
due
1906
Songs.
5*.
between eaclj of tlie four

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

DATED

|

J.

I

TO-MOBROW-An.rl.ooii and Ev.nlns.

of

5 Percent Cold

25c
3©r
15c
20c
25c

laud- 1> I*. SennelL
Bath—John.O. Shaw.
H.—C. s. Clara
Berlin Falls,
Biddeford—A. M. ilurunam.
lugalls.
Bndgton—A. W.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor J. !>• Glyuu.
Bootlihav Harbor -C. F. Kennlstoo,
Brownfield-Jay L. Frink.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jos*.
.1
F. Marnuer.
Cumberland Mills—11. u. start
t auideu—Fred Lewis.
Cornish—L. b. K night.
DecriiiK—B. J. Scanlon,
lieerung Center—A. A. McCoua
DaiiuirisCOttA—M. ll. Gam age.
Fairneld—E. HL Evans.
Fariningtou—11. P. WblWkti
Freeport—A. W. Mitohex
Fryeuurg—A. C. Frye.
Fiyeburg-J. 1. Whumor*.
Gardiner-Bussell Bros.
Ure it's Landing—S. W. Flfleld.
Gorham—L. J- Bermoud.
N. 11.—S. M. LeaviU & Soa
Gore—1*. E. liussolL
Kennebunk—J. 11. Otis.Miller
Keunebuukport—C. E.
Livermore rails—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wiusluu
Long l a laud—S. 11. Mars ton.
Limerick—S. A. c. Grant.
Lisbon—C. H- Foster.
Lisbon halls-A. M. Gerry.
Mechanic runs—wotriu c* i/cuiuu^
No. Deerlug—A.C. Noyes.
No. Wateiboro—J. H. chase.
No. Haveu -C. S staples.
North stratlora NH.—J. C. Hutclitus.
Norway—F. f. bio e
Williamson ^ Kimball.
A. O. NovesCo.
N. Conway—C. H. Whittaker.
Old on liard—t ha-. F. Fogg,
oxioid- C. F. btaibird.
Flilltpj»-'V. A. L.I>.1*t raglu.
re hie.
liicumond—A.
Kumlord Falls— F. J. Hollo
A
Carr.
Rockland—Dunn
Art & wall Caper Co
A. J. Huston.
ration
Bios,
Sanlord—1
bkow began— M. C. (.raves,
bouth Cortland—J. F. Momma*.
H. Kicker A Sou.
^outh Windham—J. W. Head,
bomb Carts—A. 1). Sturtev.uit.
South Calls—F- a. Shuttle!! & Co.
South Waterboro—U. C. Downs.
sUCu -W L. Streeter.
Saco- -H. B- Kendricks Si Co.
F. L. frebie.
Sooth Bristol—N. W. Damage
Tbomaiton—B. W. Walsh.
Vinut Haven—A. B. VlnaL
WaUlohoro—Geo. BUss.
WestlFarD—S. 1. White.
WDcassett---Gibbs & Kuudletr.
Watervtlle W. D.
West brook-W. B.
Woodlords—Chapman & Wyman.
YarmouihrlUo—A. J B. MitchelL

WE

Banliers,

BiuiK»r St I Isculnqiilt. Uivlsiuii.
FIRST MORTCACE

20c

M

Elegant Scenery. Electrical Effects. Grand Ballets.

RAILROAD COMPANY,

lOc
7c
5c
15c
15c
2©c
2©C
25c

Cross Street.

B .iley’s

...

TO-DAY AND

Bangor & Aroostook SWAN & BARRETT,

Hole
Price

PORTLAND TuTWARE GO.,

places:
Auburn—.S. A. Polluter.
Augusta—J F. Pierce,
Allred—.L M. Ak -is.

EVERY...

8T

WOODBURY
& MOULTON, INVESTMENTS.

__

YotlL

■■Maaaann———————war.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

$100,000

HOME MADE.

sale.

on

3 Nlfhtarommrnclnc Monday, Nay 1.
Matinees Tuesday and Wednesday
FRED RIDER'S
S|OIM\ KOUOE EXTKAVAOAI4Z4 UOMP4KV.

janl$dtf

BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
;

NIIIITKR OF OI.K TI.HK MINSTHKI.H.
MaIIiim, 10 aud -i>c.s.»N now

fRICEB-lOr, JOo mud BOc

I

WASHBURN’S BIG DOUBLE MINSTRELS. »*fow^^

We offer for sale I Ills nook our
Extra Heary Tinware
as below:

i

drug.

It Is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at once
--It opens and cleanses
the Nasal Passages. Allays Inflammation.
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores
the booses of Tsste and Smell, Regular sue.
60 nais; Family Slse, fl.00 at Druggists or by

xSS%;%^.*:.|
AND 341

Letters of Credit.

remedy,ernes

CATARRH

62*.*19
370.609

investment Securities.

FOR THIS WEEK.

send

us

11.666.44*

pr2*e«wHf

pure—clean

are

ftKEftfe:/.: I

FOR SALK BY

Originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Ita merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for neatly a century.
All who use it are atnaxed at ita great power.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; so say sick,

OPERA COMPANY
MASCOTTE rld./irmOnM1
GRAND DUCHESS
FRA DIAVOLO!
I CIRCUS CLOWN
ROYAL MIDDY aturday Night.... j
MERRY WAR

“4

every mile.

CHARLES F. FLAGG,17 “«£££“

Nay lit.

WILBUR

SURPLUS.
$267,020
Honda yield over 4.60 and are Legal for
Maine Savings Banka

Little Cigars
cost

TWO WRBKM ONLY, Beginning .Monday Night,
NatliCM Ev*ry Day Kirrpl Monday.

belt line around
entire property,

ATATKMENT 1*0*.
(iross Earnings.
Net Earnings
Interest.

mwwnm.

__

TKFFKSSoTTnSZTHK^aS'sSST

5’s, due 1941.

Chicago. Flnt Mortgage
including terminal* and
equipment. Company ha* an engine to every
four mile* of main line, and ten freight cars to
A
on

INFLAMMATION

PERFECT

Tooth Powder

awwiim

_

......

2

MLIJL ..M

AMEBIC AN FINNS OBJECTS.

Urlnum for Which the Rwsslan Oovthe part of even the best
rnim.nl I* ResponsIMr, They Amy*
Rate*.
8nb*« ript
citizens over the mnrder of a negro, no
A
Daily (In advance) $0 per year; $3 fW 4s matter how
the
slight
provocation.
The lota) population of Finland by tbe
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a moot
particularly bad case Is sometimes de- last official
I ha Daily Is delivered every morninj by nounced
oemun, tbat of 1896, was
it
Is
but
the
very
by
newspapers,
of whom 6,170,000 were native
carrier anywhere within tb© cky limits an* at
seldom that a white man In Indicted for 6,630,000,
Woodford* without extra charge.
Flnne, 340,0J0 wore .Swedes resident In
a negro lynching, and
Daily (not in advance), Invariably at tiaa participation In
Finland, 7,000 were Russian! (chiefly of
This
whan
one
he
la
certain
to
escape.
la,
rate of $7 a year.
the official olaea or members of Russian
Maine State Press. (Weekly) published would not be so If there were a strong
garrbone), and 1,600 ware Laplanders re60
cents for 6
year;
Thursday,
every
fl.oo^er
public sentiment against lynching—cersiding In the northern part of tbat provmonthsi 2$ cents tor a mouths.
tainly not when the victim had been guiltnoe, which, though politically a part of
Persons wishing to leave town for long of
of no crime.
Thera baa been a good
ty
short periods may have the addresses of their
Russia, more properly belongs, by geodeal of agitation over these lynchiogs
ns
often
as
desired.
to
papers changed
Norway and
position,
for several years past, bat It does not ap- graphical
Sweden.
The population of Finland has
Advertising Retee,
pear that things have improved materialuean steadily Increasing In late years, for
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, tor on#
The general
government
ly If at all.
the reason tbat thete Is practically no emweek; $4.00 for one mon’h. Three insertions has no
to put an end to the busipower
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other day adigration from It, and In this particular II
ness, and the state government no dispovertisements, one third iess than these rates.
differs from most European oonntrlea. It
So far as we can
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one sition to. apparently.
has, moreover, tbe advantage arising
see lynchlngsare likely to go on until the
week or $2.60 for one month.
from a small Immigration to It from vaun ler“A square” is a space of the width of a co> negro, goaded to desperation,
and then, also,
wholesale rious Russian provinces,
a
inm and one inch long.
takes
to retaliate, when
Finland Is one of the European countries
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addi- slaughter
of both white and blacks is
In which the birth rate is daeldedly hightional.
likely to take place. But for the negro’s
The normal Iner than the death rate
Amusement* and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
his Indisposition to light
and
timidity
Three insertions or less,
crease of population now average# about
equare each week.
there'would have been general massacres
$1.50 per square.
30,000 a year.
before this.
Heading Notices in nonpareil type and classed long
Just now the policy of the Russian
each
line
with other paid nottces. 16 cents per
In the course of his speech in New Government appears to be Inclined to a
Insertion.
curtailment of the former political rigbte
Pure Heading Notices In reading matter type, York, Senator Frye, speaking of the Filof the Finns, who are Scandinavians hy
ipinos, said:
16 cents per line each insertion.
We will give them a good government, race and Lutherans In religion. Thle atWants, To Let, For Sale and similar adverfor
relief from burdensome taxation, ample titude has had the effeot of stimulating
tisements, 25 cents per week In advance,
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- security in all their civil and religious the organisation of tbe Finns of the
rights. We will build highways, con- United
advert
and
all
these
headlines,
tisements under
8tales, most numeious at presstruct railroads, erect schoolhouses ami
ent In the city of Brooklyn, but largely
Usavsents not paid in advance, will be charged
churches. We will allow them to particiIn the population of those
at regular rates.
pate in government so far and so fast as represented
In
cities
Northwestern
and
Western
In Maine State PitEse-$1.00 per square we may lind them capable.
We will give
to be
hcsnitlnavlans are
which
other
lor
for first insertion, and 60 cents por squv©
euiplo3'ment to labor and good wages to found 1n eonsldjrable number*.
the laborer.
We will arouse lu them an
each subsequent insertion.
There has recontly been established In
Address all communications relating to sub- amhitlou to become good citizens, compe- Brooklyn what Is known an the Finnlshtent to manage their own local affairs
to
Portland
and
advertisements
Ainerican Central Committee, the memscriptions
and interests.
We will make it poMslble bers of which
Publishing Co., »7 Exchan®* Street.
expect to take an active
for them, some tune in the future,J to
part in tbs agitation in this country diPortland, Me.
form a stable
republican government, rected
against the Csar's decree against
=—
.~
capable of making treaties, enforcing Finnish unlunnmy. There has also ooen
their rights under them and observing
of Finlanders
oomrolttee
u
formed
their obligations.
throughout the middle western part of
It is hoped that Senator Frye’s predic- the country, the members of which have
tion will le fulfilled, but there is reason been discussing the propriety of sending
FRIDAY, APRIL 28.
a delegation to Washington to Invoke the
lo r doubt.
Thirty years a?o we urdergo.si offices of the Htute Department in
Gen. Mac Art bur yesterday routed the took to confer upon the negro in this support of Finland’e rights, If an opporPeace
unfortunately it country political rights and protect him tunity oilers, at the International
insurgent array, but
the Russian governof them.
Today the great Congress called by
got away. That, it is to be feared, is to in the exercise
The Grand
ment to meet at The Hague.
the
history of this war for a long time majority of colored men enjoy no more Duchy of Finland was ceded to Kuenla
political rights than they did in a stats of by Sweden In 8eptember, 1800, retaining
to oonis.
Constitua
slavery. Furthermore we undertook to its separate government and
back for a number of
There is nothing very dreadful in Ad- j guarantee to them equality before the tion which dates
This Ccnstlttti Ion
providecenturies.
miral Kautz'e letter,nothing that a naval law. But today the courts at the .Honth for a national Parliament to be called at
write
to
his are practically closed to them.
The only intervals ot lour or nve years uy me i_znr
officer
might not
Still law that they have much of any experl- of KuotIh under his Finnish title of
with perfect propriety.
cousin
Grand Duke; 'ihe Czar has a vs to power
as he would
nnofl
with is mob law.
Thev are doIt was not such a letter
i'arliaupon any Jaws | roposed by this
,__U...
<
kn
H.,r4
due
of
their
lives
without
process nient, and the concurrent assent of all
prlved
to any
is
it
of
be
made
necessary
it
would
the
branches
that
indeed
without
of
any
anticipated
law,
process,
the former
radical ohaDges. Receatiy
public. It is difficult to understand whatever, and the national government is constitutional
rights of the Finns have
to
it
came
cousin
the
After
how
thorn.
give
failing practically been suspended, the course of
powerless.to protect
out for publication, unless she was moved so lamentably at home how can he be the Russian government being to lengthmeetings of
en toe intervals between the
know
that
to
the
let
public
by a desire
sanguine of success in the Philippines?
tho Parliament,to substitute iraperlul for
an admiral among her
she
numbered
lotul authority, to make (as was don* in
relations.
A
I'KOtSl'EKlTY CAME IN LIKE
lHPO) the circulation.of Russian money in
Fiulaud compulsory, to substitute the use
FLOOD.
off
with
noth
of Russian for Finnish, and to reduce the
will
get
Capt. Coghlan
foreign trade of the country with Eng(The Iron age.)
ing worse than a reprimand and transland and Germany, the ohief Finnish exmanuto
find
Is
a
novel
It
some
to
other
the
experience
from
ference
Raleigh
ports, umber, butter and wood pulu, befor
their
that
facturers
the
satisfies
Inquiries
pleased
duty. This punishment fully
ing to England, and the chief Imports,
a
For
are
not
hurt
diminishing.
and
does
long
cereals, sugar, coffee and tobacco, being
products
German ambassador,
from Germany. About one-tenth of the
Capt. Coghlan very much. A nation dis- time they were troubled because their area of Finland is made up of lakes, and
inwas
business
too
us
could
being
light, buyers
the Internal communication throughout
posed to pick a quarrel with
the country is chiefly by wuter, the railhave got plenty of material out of the clined to take rests which were unpleas'Ihe
1,000.
or
disagreeably protracted. road mileage being less than
Captain’s speech and especially out of antly frequent
Finns ofthe United States have taken litdespaired that the day tle part heretofore in public affairs, but
his song, but the Germans appear to have They almost
been disposed to let the matter drop with- would ever come again when they would the recent hostile course of the Russian
their compatriots has
>nt any aaonizing, which
goes to show he driven to their full capacity and would government toward
them to organliufc so had the effect of inducing
that the Kaiser and his people are anx- feel indifferent toward buyers,
ize, and may lead later to their entrance
ious to remain on amicable terras with many cases of this kind are now develop- into American politics.
ing that they are Incoming a matter of
the United States.
comment in market
reports. ManufacRAILWAY TRAVEL IN ENGLAND.
There was some talk uwhile ago of turers feel that customers who favored
*Le ter to Washington fctar.)
for contempt them with trade during the long business
Boss Croker
entitled to considerate
are
You may go from Aberdeen to London
in refusing to answer questions put to depression
treatment when activity sets in and the on the Great Northern, a distance of 523
him by the
investigating committee; demand is
squarely up with the supply,
miles, for £2 third class, less than a
but it was nothing out talk for the Boss but their old customers are so far exceed
You leave Aberdeen at
has sailed for Euro]>e amid the plaudits ing past requirements, and so much new penny u mile.
trade has developed that in many lines
10.20 a. m. und reach London at 10.45 p.
henchmen
of his faithful
gathered on
not enough can he turned out to go round.
the wharf.
Though enough was got out The scarcity thus causes anxiety fur the m. to the minute, so good is the time of
enter u
At Aberdeen you
to
6how
that
on
the
witness
stand
him
of
future among cDusumerH, and the danger their trains.
that orders corridor vestibule carriage whioh you need
lie was using his political power for per- was fast becoming imminent
for future delivery would be plaoed so far not leave until
you arrive at your destinahis
soral gain,
prestige haems not to ahead as to make
prices rise much highin
have suffered
consequence. Indeed er than their present high level. Such a tion except to go forward at Edinburgh
it almost looks as if it bod been increased. contingency is earnestly deprecated by all for lunch and again at York for dinner.
The effects
manufacturers of experience.
These meals ore sorvtd in third-clast dinCertainly Tammany was never more in of
very high prices are ton demoralizing,
sixpence,
»’ar* for two shilling* and
more demonstrative of adevidence or
ing
of
is
a
period
comparative
quiet
lienee,
Wine or beer can Le had as
miration and good wishes than when welcomed os affording an opportunity to respectively.
an
ordinary
cheaply and as good as at
he showed himself on the deck of the work off accumulatud orders and pot fac- hotel.
Musrt of the northern lin«s have
tories in shape to handle new business
and from Livexpool, on the
steamer berore her departure.
similar
trains,
with more satisfaction to consumers.
Mdiaud, you may travel practically in
the same comfort as by first, with lunch
Senator Frye says that no member of
served as well.
THE HOME.
the commission that negotiated the peace
Uy contrast, I went to Ramsgate last
Saturday by the Chatham and Dover railtreaty with
Spain supposed that more
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Full Assortment o( Lehigh end Free
Burning Coals for Domestic Use.
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DEPOSITS.

National
Provincial
Draft* drawn on
London. In largo or
of England.
Dank
Mnr.il am.runt*, for sale at currant rates.
C uri out Accounts ‘sceived ou lavoraUls
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THE LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK & BATH ST. RY.

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISOROERS
an wind and Pain in the Ptomach,
{iiddiue»s, Fullue&e after meals, Hcnducln*,
Dizziness. Drowsiness, Flusniug* of Heat,
Loss of Ai> petite, Costive nr f»s, Dlctcbes on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
?
;in ami
Frightful Dreams and a
FI'olT ONE
Trembling Sensations. Th
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

inch

Dated

Sept.

1, IN«8.

....

Due

FOR SALE BY...

RALPH L. MERRILL
Investment Securities,

MEDICINE

53 EXCHANCE STREET,
Portland, Me.

Thay promptly euro Mick Hoadacho

aprtftf

OPENING.
Spring weather has come and so
have our Spring Cloths for the Spring
and Summer season. These goods
of Foreign
are of the latest designs
and Domestic manufacturers.
An

For a Weak Ptomach, Impaired Digetition, Disordered Liver in Men, AY omen or

goods

ithout a
Children HI pans Tabulea
rival and they now have the largest sale of
world.
in
the
medicine
any patent
w

inspection of
respectfully requested.

early
is

ai>rl7

llACHIKK

WAITED
A ewae of bad heal tii that R-fP AN*S will not benefit. K J P A N S, 10 for 6 ovate, wi IS racket* tor 48
cents, way be had of all druggist* who are willing
So sell a low priced medicine ut a moderate prod.
They banian pain and prolong life.
(low give# rvh**f. Accept no eubetitute.
Note the word R I P A V* on the nack^r
Send 6 cent* to RJpan* Chemical Co., lfo. 10 Spruce
•L, New York, for io aamplee and 1.000 teeUmomale.

SPRING

Sept. 1, 1918
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Points Out National

and

Strength

and Weakness.

Citizens

Should

Take

Part in the Primaries.

Riug Fights, Lynchlngs, Naturalization Receive Attention.

It 1j many years since religious
services on Fast I)ny have been so

When the practice of economy is a necessity, the
cost of the soap used in a year is an important item.
The grocer who has an eye to larger profits, may not
suggest Ivory Soap, but you insist on having it. Ivory
Soap is pure soap, through and through. That makes
it the most economical and best.
IT FLOATS.
COPYRIGHT

Ml SIC

IBM BY THE

PROCTER

Leon VY. Washburn’s big double minstrel opened a three days’ engagment at
Portland theatre yesterday afternoon before a lar^e audience, and repeated their
performance again in the avening before
another audience that practioally filled
The company comprises forty
every seat.
persons,ami the entertainment given is
one of the best in the order ofj,.minstrelsy
here this

The

season.

cqmns with the regulation
part, and the costumes and
were

of the

same

performance
minstrel first
Htage settings
marked

excellence that

the entire entertainment.
Brandon and Finley, two clever colored
oomediuns and acrobats, opened the olio
and their act was both original and good.
The Brothers Knox in a musical spec

laity caught the fancy of the audience
and bad to res]>ond to repealed encores.
Weaver and Dounu, female impersonators

aie

the best in their

line

that

have

appeared here in a long time. Theknock
aoout specialty of the Horne Bros, created a continuous roar of laughter, and the
applause that rewarded the clever efforts
well merited.
of these comedians was
One of the most skilful and sensational
was
that of
acts seen her this season
king of the
Uadeaux. known tvs the
bounding wire. The dancing by the colored members was of the best and closed
an

olio where

every

act

presented

was

well
witnessing. The closing farce
entitled “Room 44,” introduced the entire company and offered excellent opportunities for fun making.
worth

MOULIN ROUGE COMPANY.

GAMBLE CO C'NCIRNATI

prijrie rose* bud, afterwards transferred
the
lo
Washington conservatories, wus

AND DRAMA.

WAtjHBUKN tf MIN81RKL.S

teen

ft

QieiDi

dom of

Rev. Dr. Smith Baker's

union

largely

and of such absorbing interest
those held yesterday at 11 o’olock a.in..
In the First Free Baptist oburoh of this
city. The spacious sanctuary was completely tilled by an audienoe made up cf
people representative of the different
churches in the western end of the city
and behind the chancel rails were seated
Kev. Smith Baker of the Williston Congregational church, Rev. Samuel Worcester of the New Jerusalem churoh, Rev.
K. B. J. McAllister of Pine street M. E.
church. Rev. John Carroll Perkins of the
Firet Parish church. Rev. Henry Blanch*
ard, 1) 1)., of the Congress Square Uni
verbalist church, Rev. Asa Dalton, D D.,
of St. Stephens church, Rev. Dr. Wilson
of the Free street Baptist church, Rev.
Luther Freeman of the Chestnut street
M. K. church, and Rev. Lewis Malvern
of the First Free Banttst church.
The (services liegan by the singing of a
hymn, which was read by Rev. Mr. Worcester, after which camo invocation by
Rev. Luther FreeKev. l)r. Blanchard.

attended
ns

nil that could be desired. Her art consists of a certain Infantile charm of voice
and manner ami her notion is consistent
touches.
artistic
Invested with
and
Miss Paldl as Mrs. Major Campbell, and
Miss Wynne as the orphan from the Inof their
met the requirements
dians,
roles and In the male cnst mention is
duo Mr. bears, who played his part with
Mr. Charles H. Stevens as
ease, and
man lend from the scriptures and
prayer
brassy Uail,a member of the third house,
Hot.
Ur. Wilson.
was tillered by Kev.
showed the effrontery which his name
road tbo next hymn
Mr, McAllister
the
Will
H.
bray,
original
suggests.
and then Kev. 1-ewlB
was sung,
noted with bis which
Minister to Dahomey,
Malvern submitted resolutions presented
old
time finish, and the subordinate
President
by t-e W. U. X. U. asking the
members of the oast did eflicieoi work.
of the United Slates to suspend the oper
Bison
was
the
feature
notable
|*A very
ertny
system at
utlons of the canteen
City quartette, who sang their Southern
und to obolish the sale of all Inpests,
In
all
all
and
sweetners
melodies with
toxicating liquor at these posts pending
the entertainmont was worthy of the libGeneral toucha decision of the Attorney
eral patronage It received.
resoluing the legality of the law. Tbe
vote ufter
tion was adopted by a rising
which Kev. Smith Baker preached a serOBITUARY.
which hold the
mon on national topios
Individual attention ol the large audience
from the opening to the closing sentence.
ELBA S. KNIGHT.
His pointed references to ring lights, to
The funeral services of Mrs. Ella S.,
lrnehings in the South, the Philippine
wife of Turner H.Knight, wi re held Wed
matter, the question of.suffrogj and other
nesday afternoon at her late residence
interest were
of
current
suljsct*
on
the Saco road, North Scarboro, and
with hand clapping ond at the
greeted
relaliv,
the
f
attended
was largely
by
tinlsh of his forceful ami able address Dr.
and neighbors of the family.
Baker was heartily congratulated on his
the
conducted
by
The services were
His text was taken Irom
effort.
htippy
Gorham
the
South
Rev. Mr. Harmon of
“Vo are members one of
4-25
Ephesians
to
Baptist church, who spoke feelingly
another."
the husband and si* motherless ohildren,
KEY. Dlt. BAKER’S SERMON.
the youngest being but two years old.
Husbands ere this hare lost a devoted
Kev. Dr. Baker said:
A pure republic Is still an expel imeut.
wife and children a loving mother, and

justice

Is

only jnst

as

It

secures

every man Is a sovereign an J tbo peer of
every oth* r man In rights and responsibilities, the strength of the government
depend* not upon the superior education
of the lew but
upon the high average In*
telllgennefuf all the people, 'lhe strength
of old Mew England was not in the superior culture of a few great men. but in
the wide intelligence of
her
common
farmers and mechanic*. They were men
who thought and talked and dltcuaeed
the questions of the day.
Their stores
and shop* and
Ureslde* were debating
places, where the lost speech in Congrats
and the last sermon were reconsidered,
'ihree book* were in their houses. The
Hi hie, the dictionary and
the .revised

liber-

ty.
Universal suffrage Is the basis of pure
democracy. It Is the test of humanity.
It Is the most fearful experiment a nation
the
over tried.
It U tbe challenge of
It Is the lemon of
people to tno kings.
the gospel going to the bottom of society.
It Is humanity oomlng to the ^throne of
tbe world.
Hitherto the kings have fed
upon tbe people, now the people are to j statutes.
Our information may be broader but
When disliking
feed upon the kings.
Mr. the father* thought deeper. There was
some of his plans, the Queen said to
the
am
more
Gladstone: “Do you know 1
making of Intelligent citizenship
answered: in one little red school bouse with its
Gladstone
Mr.
Queen?”
“Yonr Majesty must remember I am tbe weekly donating society than In all the
The great man expressed the theatre* on the globe.
people.
The newspaper gives more go»slp but
onward inaroh of democracy.
notfuioreinuependent thinking. Education
KEEP TDK BALLOT BOX PURE.
The
Is not in telegrams but In thought.
our coinmou
Democracy will be a failure, aa It was educator* of our land arc,
school*—tb
e newspaper, the publio librain Greece and Rome, unless tbe ballot
ry and the church. President Eliot mils
box is kept open, pure, honest, free and the publio library the people * universiAs ty. Massachusetts has a free publio librafair, every time and everywhere.

Our
towns.
*even of her
ry In all but
strength l* not in the higher character of
our colleges and
universities, Important
as|th> are, but In the higher character
Hut few l&riuers
of our common.school*
or mechanics or merchants or bunkers or
selectmen or members of our city governliberal
education,
ments cun have a
heme the higher intelligence of the many
Is more important than the superior eduGreece and Home
cation of the lew.
had high education and culture for the
Their refew, but not tor the masse*.
publics went down.

long as in any part of our land, at. anytime, any man cannot vote as he pleases
without fear of any other man, just so
long our democracy In not pure and our
nation is In peril. Parties may laugh at
it and refuse to see It, but mir political
s y is not cloudless.
THE COLORED RACK.

whom we
a part of our nation
lifted out of bondage—to whom we.promA rocs who have
ised political liberty.
HOHS1HM IS DEFIANT.
suffered more than any other i»eople, u
JJos*lsm is detlant because It can conhave
race who since their emancipation
A man should be
trol gnorunt voters.
grown more In Intelligence and wealth
in our counthan any other in the history of the required to live long enough
to read its language, understand tha
world; a race who fought our battles to try
Institutions and be Amertbe last drop of their blood; a ra^o who meaning of Its
icanized in bis intelligence and character
done
of
sacrifice,
ofjwrong
by every right
Our native citizens
to them and of loyal manhood have a before he can vote.
But they have it live in the
claim to the ballot.
of our institutions
atmosphere
not
They are being robbed of It.
one years, atteud our schools more
twenty
are
They
ThS question Is not nettled
before they can
increasing tn numbers. In wealth and In- or less lor sixteen year*
should he here long
telligence, and ns sure ns human nature vote. Foreigners
with the air of
to 1111 their lungs
is
enough
Is huiimu nature hii 1
justice
justice
and read the
and liberty Is liberty, and democracy is an intelligent democracy
in order for
of
if
ballot
Republicanism,
have
the
alphabet
democracy, they will
not by the calm firm hand of truth and oitlzensbip.
universal
without
Universal
suffrage
justice then by the red hand of blood.
intelligence is a fearful risk, a peril to
VICIOUS LEGISLATION.
ever
We must
our land.
keep uppermost
i the old New England motto of plain livWrong legislation must be repealed by
*1... 1... tO.fr
I,
ill
In.
ruiu.l lev 1 hv
th« ing md high thluklng.
LAS! CONDITION OF DEMOCRATsword. The onward march of civilization
IC 8TKKNUTTL
Ood Is on their side.
their side.
Thors la

*

U

a

failuic wnluh

«ken.

h

A

»* i*

not

machine

i OEXCUSE

b failure lie fur* It Is uteri. Wh-ry 1*
trouble? Whose buslnet*> la it*
UT not the bnalneea of the church. Ih*
It
ohnroh la not a law and order league
la to have noth log to do with the execution of the law. It la above all that, tb*
teacher of righteousness and spiritual life.
Whoae business 1« HI* Not the minisAs justly call upon minuter* to see
ters
that the streets are clean; that mad dogs
are seized; that the small i>ox is set 1 jritci,

la not
the

aa

Is

call upon ministers to

enforced.
It Is a shame to

se«-

ADTRRTISKMKNTR.

yoOTTave

allure

wifc'li i

•.»

Bronchitis

Suffering with Coug:^, Colds, Catarrh,

For

IS

HYOriEI CURES THESE DISEASES OR MONEY

|

REFUNDED.

that the law

Christian

Boston.

democracy

when the spiritual teachers of a commuT. Booth Co,:
Messrs. U
are called to nee that the lawsurj ex
I have found,
J he dignity of the mlnistcrM
touted.
Gentlemen—Your "Hyoinel" preparations me tl.o lisst that
office should be d llvsrsd from Much v ork
My pnplls are using It
ill her in Kumpe or America, for the thr at anrl longs.
The sovereigns, the citizen-* are to
see
It has cured one of hrouohitl-, another or dsafiMM. You
»lth wonderful success.
that their
enforce the live, that
In my
it.
leaerve soccesi, as Hyoiuci do*e a grot deni more than you claim for
the town and city are morally dean und
that thn breathing holes of hell are dosed.
iplnlon it Is a valuable remedy. Most grat fully yours,
The etbloal conscience of the common
AX KUNA UK BKHG I.UKJKKN,
manhood should te so clear that tb<- en (
Teacher of binging,
forcement of law will bo popular and the
H'J Tremont bt.
The
violation of law a social disgrace.
Republic of Venice, the republic of
you that "Uyomei” is the only germicide whloh
Your physician will tell
of Romm I had
Piatoa. Mm
ran enter the bronchial tubes and lui r
brave heroic reformatory
righteousness
Inhalation.
and cures
In Its priesthood but not
their
It Is
among
Kxtrn
outfit, complete, 11.00.
It was not for the want or culp eople.
Uyomei trial outfit complete, ~5c. Regular
ture or wealth or art thut these
hot t If*, 6Uc.
perished, hut for.thewant of moral rightUYOMEI Iia)m (a wonderful bealer), i.6 cents.
eousness, not the want of moral righteousness among the
only
All HYOMKI at druggists or s**nt by mail.
poor and Ignorant
but the want of moral
righteousness
The Story of Uyomei free fir the a,king, tlyomel Dyspepsia Cure complete
among the cultured and wealthy ruined
No one tablet can embrace all the Ingredients neca different treatments), .si cunt
tham.
With Hyomwi w** give thre**
»*«ary for the cun* of th‘> various forms of Dysfiupsla.
WHAT SAVKS PKOPLK.
If
Jlffercnt treatment* covering a 11 t'.ie various forms and aiiapiol to »'y oase
Not education and wealth but moral
on rerelp' of price,
rour druggist does n« t hav«j it we will x ml it to you by m»il

nity

otfloers,

R*poblic

liy

guaranteed,

republic*

purity and righteousness alone sure a
people. When the two wards in Boston
most pronounced for open saloon* are the

VO cents.

when
the leer
bottom but at the top,
drinker and the wine bibber clasp hands.
Thera must be moral righteousness front
top to bottom, and the people themselves
The social
must demand faithfulness.
What J
console no* must be pure and firm.
Thu
the people demand they will have.
of
power
good should take ihe balance
and bold It.
Righteousness is our only
strength end safety.
We have said the republics of Greece
and Home had liberty, wealth and culture, £bnt their liberty was partial fcbelr
responsibility was partial, ihelr Intelligence was partial and when their moral
1

.liuillnuil

aiant

rlnan
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lowest In culture and wealth and the
richest In wealth and highest in culture,
we feel that our peril Is not
only at the

(,lo

liOOiii
Tremont .~'i

THE K.

you con banish them from tho home. The
evolution of nations, like the evolution
must cultivate a
strong democracy
ol nature Is from tbo loner to the higher,
sense of Individual responsiibllty. This Is
from the purely animal to the moral and
Not to recogulzo this Is to fall
the logical result from common rights. spiritual.
of tied and
history.
it not behind the march
This is the dlgnlty.’of deinocraoy.
The politician must see this.
As
only recognizes but honors all men.
The family is the social nnlt but It Is
The town is a
soon as u
young man passes from his a union of Individuals.
of families, tbe slats a union of
minority into.hls majority he Is a partner uulon
towns, and the nation a union of states.
In the government. In a monarobtal gov
W hatever Is a peril to the famly Is a peril
nation.
eminent the private citizen may have no to tbo town, the state and tbe
The father is recreant to his home who
SCOBS of responsibility In tho government
Immoral
Infrom
It
does
not
protect
under which be iivos, for he is not the
Is recreant to itself
sovereign, he Is not a ruler, he Is not fluences. The town
even an elisitor, bat In a
republic evarv which does not guard Its young men
a
ruler; from unneeded temptations. A Christian
man is a sovereign; every man
silent upon moral
every man an elector; every man a mem- uemocracy cannot to
All public ques- questions. They are' coming more anu
ber of the government.
Political
mure
to
the
front.
The
ballot
parties must
concern.
of
are
tions
private
transforms every man from a subject to represent mural ideas. Such the meaning
Character
Is to
civilization.
of
Chiistiun
Is
American
oltizen
a prince.
Every
tiladstone’s character
It Is his birth right. to the standard.
born a politician.
charwas
his
Dlngley's
great strength.
He cannot avoid It.
Every voting plaoe
The laok of etbioai
D a part of the government and any man acter was bis power.
who stays away is rtereaut to himself and righteousness ruined Ureeee and Karos
his state us truly ns the senator who al- and Franoa and Spain. Kero Is our greatsocial and political corruption.
est peril,
lows private interests to keep him front
it
Jfiztent of territory will not save us,
his place In the nation's Senate.
Vast wealth will not save us,
Is u peril.
RESPONSI- ll Is a
SACRED
VOTINU A
Uur tchoole alone will not
peril.
BILITY.
save us ior education is not righteousness.
commen uoa ten
Ten
oommuudment
Voting Is a sacred responsibility; a sol- mandment principles are tall that; can
It makes sav > us.
emn trust;a religious
duty.

portion

hk our

our sense

bo

equality shall
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STEARNS' NEW BALL BEARINC
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partial;
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STHONU DEMOCRACY DEFINED.
A

will yet again, but no husband was ever The strength and perpetuity of our govFred Rider’s Moulin Rouge Extravacalled upon to part, with a more faith- ernment is not proven. There are live
ganza company presenting a two-act burful companion, or children with a more thiugs a nation must be able to do in orlesque “A Fountain of Pleasure,” will he
to
It must be able
affectionate, devoted and self-sacrificing der to long exist.
attraction at Portland theatre the
the
mother.
gain it* own independent existence.
Uu-t three nights next week and TuesIt must be able to
This we have done
matinees. All the
a
and Wednesday
repell an invading foe. This we have
THEATRE.
FOR
CAPE
PLANS
1*
car
used
for
the
production
scenery
done. It must be able to crush a rebellion
Tied by the combination, and the cos
Mr. Bartley MoCullum will arrive here
Ibis we have
among its own people.
over
the
inciafter
and
numerous
and
talking
ttimes, properties
on
Tuesday
It must be able to make aggresdone.
man
the
vHth
This to a
theatre
nations.
make
other
to
a
te
as
thoroughly plans for the Cape
sive war upon
go
up
But the
iirst>-cla»s production. During the action Slier of the Portland railroad, will go to certain extent we have done.
test of a nation s
The seaBon at the greatest and supreme
the following special New Vork on Friday.
the burlesque
o
Its own
maintain
to
Its
is
[tower
strength
The Type- Cape will probably open up on June 6th. Internal ethical righteousness.
features will be Introduced:
This Is every man a sovereign. But you say the
our
This
test.
the
hope, election at the polls is decided by the prewriter Girls, executed by Hi young ladles; The only members of last year's compa- the experiment,
ibis ny who will oorne here will be Miss In- our peril. With tt« nation as with the vious caucus
the Manikin dance, by four ladies,
Not unless the
private
Is character.
the supreme strength
mall,
and Mr. Bankson, and there is I his Is the
feature is copywriter! by Mr. Rider and graham
Tho citizen sovereign
The voter oonsents.
questluo with us uow.
he seen in this attraction; the still some doubt whether they will come result Is not decided.
can only
has the right to veto at tho ballot box the
Other republics with greater wealth, us nomination of
rimirM if.<**hnr»nrHrU(iiiH
hv 12 vnune hart* nr not.
any party, aud no man is
demore
armies,
culture,
lurger
high
do
ladles; La loflant Pordique by the preYesterday the Portland Railroad com- fensive
a sovereign unless he has courage to
as
and
(tower
aggressive
for
mier.* dancers,Sisters Macoarri, and many pany commenced hauling sleepers
down. It. When any rnler is not superior to any
have
gone
gifted statesmen
Kb served seats go on sale the Meeting Housa hlU extension of the 1 IJtjy UIU UOl SlUUU me cuuvnj icai
Dther features.
purty then he is not ruler, but the ]>arty
'ltiis is u more important
we stand It?
Is understood that Mr.
\* ruler. When any man in not superior
;bis morning.
Cape road. It
exor
national
tariil
the
than
question
to any party, then he is not longer a free
Hodges who has built all the truck of the pansion
WILBUR'S NEXT WEEK.
superior to
man, bu: when the voter is
Portland railroad will come here to conGod has made of our land a
general the
party then he commences to rule the
Procure your seats, yc opera lovers; get struct this extension.
catoh-all into which he Is bringing of all
party.
your front chairs and prepare to enjoy
people*, and out of which he would bring
Our nation is
PARTIES ARE ESSENTIAL.
the highest civilization.
the charms of 50 of the loveliest maid*
huthe word’s object lesson, to which
A NEW DROP CURTAIN.
Parties in u democracy aiv essential.
ents of the stage, ye young bloods; see
the
solution
of
a
(or
is
looking
manity
that your glasses are properly focused to
Mr. Max Alexander wno wan the scenio people’s right* and destinies. The nations They.are educators. They are safe guards.
word
the latest
of the Gem theatre, at Peaks isl- are listening to hear
train on the liviug reproductions of the at list
They represent ideas, and the caucus deof a government
but
what they shall represent
art and last summer, was In town yesterday. from the experiment
cides
world's greatest
masterpieces, ye
“of the people, for the people’ami by tin*
a new
when they represent no idea but only an
the Wilburs are coming to He has submitted designs for
of
the
the
Evers, lor
is
Ours
leadership
people.*’
towu.
This great organization, with Its drop curtaiu for the Gem theatre, which world. The question is not dimply that old name, then the sooner they are burnothMr. Alexander of government but of democracy, and not ied the better. A man is good for
i0 trained lyrio artists, its magnificent are now being considered.
only of democracy but of American demThus
living pictures, its entrancing marches will return to Portland this summer and ocracy and not only of American democ- in,' only as he represents an idea.
and ballets, and a dozen other great feat- resume his
position as soenic artist at racy, but of Christian democracy. Our with a patty. The good man should be
help decide
secured by the Jefferson the Gem.
ures have baen
example has shaken the t hrones of the old in his
party caucus and
world and is waking up humanity in all | what idea, his party represents.
It is
for an engagement of two weeks, beginThe common people are looking | sometimes said bad men hold the balance
lands.
Can we maintain l
ning Monday night next.
Of course
a meeting of the board of at us and thinking.
There *us
of power between the parties.
our character?
home.
tie r do when good men stay at
A TEXAS eTKEK.
engineers of the lire department lust eve:
(iod has made ns the vanguard of the ! VV
uot good men hold the balance of
that
there
stated
would
it
was
but
Wo cannot live for our own de- ; h’y
world.
When good men refuso to vote
Hoyt’s ‘‘A Texas Steer,” created for ning,
power
made publlo
concerning the velopment. We must lead the onward for weak and unworthy men, then weak
fun, never fails to fulfill Us mission, be nothing
march ot the nations, aud while wo are and uu worthy men will not be nominaand it proved to be a strong drawing deliberations.
cur own
not to be expansionist* lor
ted. Had men do not have more power
of the city government agrandizemem we are not to shrink from
The meeting
Jefferson yesterday. The
curd at the
than good men when good men wako up
has
for
God
us
in
evwhich
the
In a certain city
which time any work
to their responsibility.
evening attendance was fully up to holi- occurs Monday evening at
of his pl in for the advancement
olution
a prayer mooting on
one night, there was
day proportions in number and enthusi- the appropriation bill coroes op.
of humanity. Our ilag stands for the one side of the street and uu the other a
The Klks held a social session last eve- civil and reiiigous liberty of the nations.
asm.
The play Is so familiar to playgoers
caucus,and in the caucus a good man and
needs no dilation of story and
that it
ning and had for their guests some of the There is a providence of God above the a bad man weie contending for the nomor
of
tiie
schemes
ination and the tied man gained it by
theatrical people in the city. It was a plans of statesmen
the collection of songs and Incidents al
the ambition of generals.
or
time there
iu-d two votes, at the same
very enjoyable affair.
ways catches the populur fancy.
•ur greatest fear is not from outward ex
were seven good men m the prayer meetThere will be a stockholders' meeting pansion, but from inward corruption.
Miss
Katie Putnam as
Bossy, the
the
caucus
ing, who if they hudjbeen in
of the Jefferson theatre this afternoon to
would have given the nomination to the
OUR ELEMENTS OF STRENGTH.
board of directors and transact
good man. They should have been there
TROUBLE IN DRINK.
elect a
When every
What shall make us stroug, able to lead and let the women pray.
Many highly organized persons ounnot other business.
commonest
good man feels the groatness
First
to
do
God's
work?
world—able
the
we are
Maine
were
The
people
regisfollowing
of American citizenship, then
digest even oue cup of coffee a day.
The recognition of common
tights. safe, but as long
bosses run
as rings and
O. M.
the* Preble yesterday:
The trouble may not show directly in tered at
demstone
and
T his Is the corner
glory
dictate to common good men.so long will
wife, Harrington, Mr. uud
stomach, but Indirectly in bowels, liver, Nash and
It honors no man for bis birth, our polities be corrupt, and our lund beocracy.
come weaker.
nerves, headache, or in some other orgun. Mrs.!'. M. liluir, Noblcboro; E.»S.Newell,
his wealth, or hit culture, but recognizes
F. Libby, Mrs. A. S
Stop for 10 days ami see if you buve un- Madison; Mrs. H.
OK DEMthe manhooJ of every man la* he poor or ANOTHER CONDITION
covered the cause of your trouble,
lake Millikan, W. M Prllny, Pittsiield; F. H.
OCRATIC STRENGTH.
or
learned, white or
rich.
Ignorant
Isle; K. K. Robinson,
Foot! Coffee. It furnishes a Blake, Presque
Postum
democratic
black. A Christian democracy secures to
of
'lbe third condition
pleasant morning cup, aud contains the Waturvlde; Frank Kit trudge, Hallowed; every a an his right* of life, property ami
strength is uu high common intelligence.
11
Bishop,
Geo. M. Fogg, Auburn; W.
selected food element- which quickly it
does
the pursuit of happiness so far as be
If common rights Imposes common res-tore the nerves and structure of body lu Bangor.
rights in sponalbillties than common responsibilnot interfere with She same
and wife of Waterville
11. G. Foster
in
a
norimal siat\ Ueuiot^trulable fact;
to
aims
practice
It
put
another nmn
In
the ities demands common intelligence.
Brewers furnish at 16 and 25 were registered at the Congress Square the Golden Rule of our Lord a*
try it.
do for the
foundation of social and political Hie. | an absolute monarchy, it waj
hotel l*et evening.
cent*

Solitlcians
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The flattering results attained by the Stearns' in past seasons are ample
In
responslbllltypurtlai,
syfdence of its practical advantages. The new Stearns’ with its improvements Is
is on
teillgenoe partial, our ethical righteousThe new
of democratic Ott*a partial, wil? our republic
become absolutely the lioest and easiest running Lawn Mower in the world.
condition
The last
This question of rights goes Into all deThere weak, totter and fall, but aa our defen’o Stearns' Ball
beIs ettical righteousness.
on Micrometer (Paged Bails
are coining,
The
strength
runs
revolving
life
of
Mower
Lawn
people
Bearing
partments
of the equality of man 1m Impartial our
connection
our in
seventy millions of them, some of them should not he the least official
eenee of responsibility unlvernal,
hardened ground steel cones and cups. It is practically
adjusted,
tween
accurately
The
fanatic, many of them Ignorant, but the between the state anti the church.
telllgent citizenship high and out fidelity
we
shall
free from friction .and noise, aud for workmanship and ipiaiity it caunot be excelled.
and the to etnloal rlgbceonanesH firm
most of them sensible, and they press on. state is to protoot the church
Transform
the assimilate all outside foes.
with
state
the
of
is
church
to
deatb'knell
The
them.
permeate
behind
Prices: 11 in., fn.00; 18 in., *8.50; 1' in., *7
is
Plod
all Incoming people, withstand tbe reckAs the
kings Is sounding. Empires are tremb- leaven of ethical righteousness.
less ambition tf telflab demagogue?* ai'd
We also carry a full lino of the (ienuiue Philadelphia Lawn Mowers.
ling, the people ara coming, ilonsy kings kingdom of Christ advances Christian march with victory wherever God wool
ano trusts and politicians may block the
have us go as the vanguard of tbe world
in
lte
character.
be
ethioal
will
rivu- democracy
way butjllke a river formed Iy the
of the kingdom of Christ.
confined to In the corning
lets whlcb roll down the mountain sides, Its leg islaturee cannot be
lind
telnothing can stop them, they will
Lnd
and
roads
about
bridges
questions
u way or make a way.
They ore in the
PEPPINA ARRIVES
and tariff and schools, or merely
lino of Uod’s providences, and our land Is egraphs
physical questions, bnt a Christian demonly safe nnd slrong asevery man’irights
whloh
ull
perscoured.
Icings tuny ucracymust grasp aud questions
are respected and
moral welfare of After n Passage of Ninety-five Days
to tbe social
Republics can tain
govern by the iron rule.
the eoimnuntty. You cannot Lunlsh morfrom Italy.
Rule.
Uolden
only live by the
al questions from polities any more than
...

WHAT 1HK POLITICIANS SAY.
Politicians tell us that parties cannot
to un on Sunday aohool principles. Then
What is dishones
let the parties perish.
The
In a man is dishonest in a party.
In charman and the politician are one
acter.
Thomas Jefferson was secretary
state, a friend called and In the course
of their conversation, remarked that be
When

vioii

I

KIW ADVKRTISKKrm

king only to be Intelligent, or In an aris- and manhood 4—fcreycd and the thing
tocracy it may do for the few who rule to roll! on. The e*Mr**l conscience tierin'.
*
*
1 fear cr financial
bo intelligent, but In a de ©oraey where Wh’

that every mao shall have freeworship, freedom of ipcrsi and
of
frt'sdom
ballot, no matter who he Is. or
where he is or hovr he votes.
Any r*llg
of free dl*
lotis persecution, any refusal
ruMioo, any intimidation at the polls Is a
i.
American SMMHMJ
against
or New
whether In
Boston, Chicago
Orleans. Such Is liberty. such ia justice.
And liberty without justice Is anarchy,
yea, literty is only liberty as It Is lost
It
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i>aper. Mr. Jeffer“'That paper is
remarked:

a

sheet ot

reheadquarters for Summer Flowering Bulba, and we liavo just
Lilies (Golden Band
of
Dahlias,
selection
Gladlolas,
Japanese
splendid
aud
Lilies), Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses, Caladiuin Esculentum (Elephant's Ear),

We

'The Italian bark Pepplna from Tropanl,
Italy, arrived yesterday, after a passage
of ninety live days. She was
reported
off Charleston, S. Carolina, April 13.
She Is loaded with salt.

ceived

Madeira and Cinnamon Vinos.
Our mixture of .’Vllsttirlilliil Seed*

MARRIAGES.

also bavo
Our

In this city. April 20. by Rev. W. T. Phelan,
William H. Churoh aud Mrs. Rebecca Cumber,
both of Portland.
in Bath. April 20. George Albert Dickinson
ami Miss Catharine Landers.
JnOrono. April 30. Peter Tibdo of Montana
nd Mrs. Annie Pullbrook.
In South Gardiner. April 11, John W. Fisk
and Miss L. Annie Morrill.
In North Norway, April 15, IrvlDg P. Synionds
and Plorenoe M. Meservey.
In Belfast, Adril 12, Bertrand L. Davis and
Miss Mary E. Smalley.
In Bucksport, George T. Wardwellaiid Miss
Blanche A. Redman.

Our

|

are

wreoked and paupers are made,

,v.

.V

—-v-.

list of Peas ombraces the most

phones, champion of England,
Early and many other splendid

Extra

We

surpassed.

N’ott’s

popular varieties,
s

Excelsior,
1

Eclipso,

Tele-

hlladelpbia

varieties
*

_

j.
>

I
II
>

Mrs. Ann Marl*
8 months.

1

MaiUn. aged Si years and

{Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from
121 Westbrook street.
In Augusta. April 26. Charles O. Wallace.
aged bl years.
Funeral service at Evergreen Chapel Friday
forenoon at 11 o'clock.
in Bath. April 21. Mrs. Abigail C, William,
aged 90 years.
In Denmark, Aril Id. Susan, widow of FIbridge MoKnsick. agad about 80 years
In Dedham April 17. Susan H wile ot Cii&s.
S. Brewster, aged do year*.
lu Uami»den. April 19, Mrs.Elizabeth Lenuan.
wtieof tne iaie Marlin Lenuan. use*! 71 years.
In Clifton. April 17, Edwin Archer, aged 72
years 3 months.
In Bridutoh. April 19. Martha G.. widow of
SliuoaC. Walker, of Lovell. aged 71 years.
In Chelsea. April 21. Henry Collins, aged 82
years.
In East Brownfield. April 19. William Ordway, aged 42 years.
In Togus, April 22. Levi A. Dow. agad 03 yrs.
InTogus, April 22. Gragory King, aged 02
years.

Corner
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Exchange and Federal Sis., Portland, Me.
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Story of Sterility,
SUFFERING AND RELIEF.
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“Pear Mr*. Pinkham—Two Tears
ago 1 began having such dull, heavy
dragging pains in my back, menses
UUH KIN44 FMiUTti.
were
profust and painful, and was
We talk ubout heathenish Spanish bull
I took
troubled was leucorrhoea.
lights us a relic of a barbarous age but patent medicines and consulted a phythe Spanish bull lights and Mexican cock
sician, but received no benefit and
lights are civilized compared with the could not become pregnant.
Seeing
our cities, aud rein
occurlng
ring lights
one of your books, I wrote to you tellin
whiun
men
Tortland
in
beastly
cently
ing you ray troubles and asking for
pound and bruise and draw each othei’s advice.
You answered my letter
of
men
cheer
them
hundreds
while
blood,
promptly and 1 followed the directions
on.
The press is voiceless.
Ksspeotuble
faithfully, and derived so much benefit
people read about it ns (hey would about that I cannot praise Lydia E. Pinkle.*s
for
a
with
Yea,
feeiiug,
a dog light.
ham's Vegetable Compound enough.
police to1 1 now fiud
dog light they would a;k the
myself pregnant ami have
breakup. The ethical c insolence sleep*.
1 cannot praise
use again
Think of the Increase ol Iynchlngs in our begun ita
ana not simply
it enough."— Mas. Coba tiuso.N, Yates.
bousted
civilization,
Iynchlngs but the inhuman, barbarous, Mamstek. Mich.
lu which
savuge, South bea Inland way
they ate done. Let us keep still a Lout
heathenism aud cannibalism and cense
Your Madicine Worked Wonder*.'*
our talk about civilizing the Philippines
L had been sick ever since my marand comine noe to civilize our own land.
seven years ago; have given
riage,
\toations of law.
birth to four children, and had two
uot en- miscarriages.
I had falling of womb,
We ure'ltoid that the law is
forced aud our moralug papers are full of leucorrhoea. pains iu back and legs;
of the polio*
the shameful revelations
dyspepsia and a nervous trembling of
courts, and the thing goe* on fium bat the stomach. Now 1 have none of these
Your
to worse, aud young men arc Lecoiulug troubles aud can enjoy my life.
drunkards, and the saloons are tilling up medicine has worked wonders for
and crime increases. me.”—Mrs. 6. Bajlxbajbt, Nwv Castli.,
our jails, and vice
Homes

know cannot

very

Duke of Albany, Cleveland

your self."

but delended without u olush aud susWhen
tained by
parties lu power.
parties repudiate dishonest men and charthen we are
success
acter is put above
righteousness touches
stroug. Kthlcai
tastes.
One-half of our
also our social
theatre* are schools of impurtiy.

we

large assortment of choice Flower Seeds.
stocks of Vegetable Seeds are of the finest quality and all northern

a

grown.

the governIt belongs to
not mine.”
On the other desk is mine, help
ment.

Think ol' that in the light of modern
political speculation and gambling and
thieving and spoils taking not only done,

are

a

T."'

lEIEGRtPH

SCHORL

THE SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE
Wit!

on

Monday. May iat. open

«>f ‘1 elejtraphy at il*
MliKKT. For Jartl

aprtltUw

*.a*«»s.

"»07

a
(

hcpai luteitt
OMiltKioa

particular* apply »
F. L. SHAW, l*rea.

*>

\«TICE.

riMIK subteriber hereby gives noliee that site
5 has been duly appointed Admiuiitratrlx ot
the estate ot
OBI ON. late of Portland,
Ki viA.MlN \
in in.* Count*, ui t uiiiberlitn.J. deceased, and
All pet sons
the law directs.
* \. n bomU
demand* anatnst the estate ot said
havli
devised are desired to present the same lor
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.

SARAH A NORTON.
ap21diaw3wF*
Portland, April ia, 1839.
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bit brother. Prof. Stone bat been here
ABOUT THE
for many year* »ml bai an enviable International re ord.l’he oservatory ocenplet
Home of lhe ( nrlona Wmyu of This shell
a stately elevation tome distance from the
Noblr KrinmUonal Instltnllou FowndFish Described.
college buildings, known as Mount Jenvrunobstructed
an
rd by the H»«c of Mnntlrrllo, Kvcrv *on, which furnisher
is a robuilding
Tho
horizon.
principal
HI*
Work
Fmtnrr of Which Reflect*
Many peopla are very fond of scall pi,
tunda forty-lire feet in diameter and conand Character.
taint the great Clark refractor of twenty- ah may be Judged from the fact that neara
tlx inches aperture. Hack of it i*
group ly 60,000 gallons of the meats were used In
of picturesque mountains, In which the
New York and Brooklyn In
18U7. Of
(Special Correspondent*® of The Chicago fancy of
Kugar A. Poe mod to wander in
course these bivalves likewise are hunted
Record.)
reared of mysteries when he was a stu
Charlottesville, Va., April 17.—All the dent here, and they are the scenes of tome persistently, anil the prospect Is that beof hit most futclnating stories.
fore long comparatively few of then will
plans for the construction of the buildings
A peculiarity of the University of Virof the University of Virginia, every esti ginia is “freedom.” Mr. Jefferson teems b“ left. It taa« been suggested that they
mate for material, every architectural de- to hare hril that word in hi* mind eon- might be propagated In great salt ponds,
nuslly. “I have sworn,” be said, “upon which could be utilized as preserves. Untail, the depth of the oellars, the thick- tihe
altar ol Uixl eieruai hr stlllty|» against
ness of the foundation walls, the location
they con’d l»e bred by mixevery form of tyranny over the mind of queitlonahly
of windows and doors and stairs, the de- man.*’ and in framing the organization lug the milt of the male scollop with the
signs of ornamentation, were made by of this institution he introduced every eggs of the female, hatching them ont
form of fretdom that could be
applied.*
Thomas Jefferson, and the original drawSeveral
111 ♦•rating the young ones.
'1 he mem 1 era of t he faculty are tree to and
ings and notes are still in the possession exercise their own juigioent within their! difficulties are In the way, however, anil
Sarah
Miss
of the most important of these Is thu locoof his grent-granridaugther,
jurisdiction.
'Ihe
University
Virginia is the only institution of its motive habit of the scallop.
Randolph of Baltimore.
kind In this country without a president. !
the
bricklay- For
He trained the carpenters,
It is by no means a sodentary animal;
convenience in transacting business
he designed tools
ers ond the painters;
theffacnlty elects a chairman fronijarunng like the oyster or long ciam, but, on the
to
work
with; It* own members and appoints coin mitt
and Implements for.tlieni
contmry, is addicted to swimming about,
tret to look after the various Interests of
he imported sculptors from Italy to chisel
like a fish, than like u respectable
the institution. Hut so long as he attends more
the mamle capitals of the columns that
moiiusk. Not many years ago a Frenchto his duties and satisfies the reproperly
add ho much to the beauty of the build- quirements of the Imard of visitors each man bought several t house ml scallops
in a ued.
'lhe next day
His original intention was to use professor is at tho heud of an independent and planted them
ings.
school, anil can arrange the work and he was very much astjolsbed to llnd that
nothing but Virlgflja stone, but when he
French
leave.
prescribe the Instruction of his students. they had all taken
found it would not work well h« brought
'lhe scallop uccotnplisher^looomofcloo by
At the same time the student Is free in
V> hen it Is alarmed or
marble from Carrara. There is nothing selecting his studies There iv no pre- a MTles of leaps
to change its location it opens and
line
wl-hrs
He
can
follow
any
to be teen, there is scarcely
anything to scribed course.
of learning he likes. He is free to go and energetically Closes lis valves, thus expellbe heard and very few ideas can be
sug- come as
pleasss him best, but he must Le ing the water. The reaction shoots it
gested at the University of Virginia that a gentleman anti must learn enough to, backward. By this means the creature is
fertile pass his examinations before he ran get a able to travel long ulstances. Sometimes
did not spring from Jefferson's
degree. Ho ia free from nil espionage by ►callops take considerable Journeys in
and comprehensive mind.
the faculty.
I here is no compulsory at- large mm pan lee.
His designs,Jhowevcr, were not original. tendance at
One can scarcely imagine n lovelier
chapel or elsewhere. The
his own rules require from every student “decor- sight than that of a llock of these pretty
Most of them were oopied by
hand and that of his granddaughter from ous. sober and uptight conduct as long as creatures with shells of every hue, from
he retunins a member of the univerlsity, purple und white to blark. enlivened with
It is generally known as
a picture book.
or shade* o! pink, yellow and fawn, darting
whether he ce within its precincts
“The Architecture of A. [Palladio,’’ and not.”
“If in the opinion of the faculty about in clear water. In their Uight-llk*
Is well known by students in that branch any student be not fulfilling tho purpose* movements, vertical, horizontal and zigthe zag, they are n.O’»* suggestive of a llock
of art. It contains engravings of classic for which he ought to have come,
faculty may require him to withdraw of winged anlniuJs than of bivalve molmodels of the live orders cf architecture, after
lusks. A superb species abundant on the
informing him of the objections t
with “the most necessary observations,'* his conduct and affording him an oppor- coast of MalLc. is now so nearly extinct
defense.”
a specimen is regarded as a prize by
and
that
of
explanation
Venetian, and tunity
by tilacomo l.eonl, a
Long Island sound, New
and dlssolutensss conohologlstM.
“notes and remarks of Inigo Jones, now Drunkenness, gambling
York
Harbor ami the New Jersey coast
extravagant, habits,
first taken from bis original manuscript profane language,
barrooms or gaming tails*, the have been fairly depopulated of scallops
visiting
in Worcester col lege library, Oxford.’’ Mr.
use or
of firearms, tho contrac- by raking and dredging.
Jefferson appears to have given the vol- ts n of possession
the
yellowisn-white adductor
Only
debts, the introduction or the use
and
ume careful study for years
repro- of
lhe
pre- muscie of the scallop is good to eat.
intoxicating drinks within the
duced among the buildings of the univerboring
of tho university.are absolutely for- anltnul is eaten by birds and by
cincts
sity those features oi iarchitecture which
moll 11 ska, its thin shell affording It slight
to his taste were the purest.and the most
habit * fcr a gentleman, and the protection. For this disadvantage, now
beautiful examples of the classic period— proper
of Virginia Is intnded ex- ever, eume compensation is giv«n by ns
cf University
the theater of Marcellas, the baths
clusively for that close of society.
superior intelligence and swiftness of
oi
ana
me

UNIYKKSITY

r»

\

j

i/aracaiin,
leinpio
for
the
central
hortuim Vlrilis—and
llgure of the composition.he reconstructed
tne Koman Pantueon, the temple cf all
one-third of its
the gods, reduced to
original size, but still majestic and imlJiocieuan

posing.

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY
WITH

PRENTISS LORING & SON,
Excbanffe !St.

Xo.

PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY
of Brooklyn, IV. Y.
Incorporated and Commenced business in 1833.
tiEOKOK 1*. SHELDON, President.

Secretary. WILLIAM A. WRIGHT.
In ( a«h, 81,000,000.00.

Capital Paid Ip

ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1898.
Real

owned

estate

bv

com-

pany.$

Loans on bond and mortgage.
Mocks an t bonds owned by the
company, market value.

f»43.000.o0
96,600.00
4,047.717.00

Cash in ttie company’s principal
office and iu bank.—
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums indue course of col*
lection.

694,980.64
13,745.71
382,105.93

Aggregate of admitted assets of
the Company at actual value..$5,678,149.18
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1898.
jsct amount of unpaid losses and
$ 212,020,83
claims.
Amount required to safely re2,940.130.99
insure all outstanding risks..
All other demands against the
6,288.85
Company.
liabilities, except capital
net surplus.$3,157,440.67
Capital raid up lu cash. 1,000,000.00
Total
and

1,520,708.61

(Surplus beyond capital..,.

Aggregate amount of liabilities
including net surplus,.$6,678,149.18

PRENTISS LORING & SON, Agents.
daw
apH

The curves of the dome, when extjndrJ
to the ground, describe an exact circle,
and in symmetry and simplicity he tsteeined it the noblest expression of human
In selecting this model for
construction.
the library Mr. Jefferson de aired to keep
before
the eyes of the students
constantly
an object lessou that would elevate their
taste and
appeal to their highest tense
of the artistic.
These buildings are grouped around u
quadrangle about 1,000 feet in length by
550 feet in width, the library lifting its
noble form at one end, and a group of
new Ionic buildings at the
other, erected
recently to take the place of those which
The three
were destroyed by lire In 1$J5.
sides of the quadrangle are lined with
from
the
buildings
porticoes extending
twenty feetor more aod sustained by rows
of white pillars. They resemble the oudshe
of
an
ancient monastery.
ters
ent reu
etudents occupy monkish cells,
the
from
and
from arcades
tear,
lighted
while at intervals tne sameness is broken
with a bold,
by a two-story structure,
bald front, in which a professor resides.
The ground slopes just enough to enable
the landscape gardener to mage a series of
terraces upon the lawn, and the •magnificent shade trees and luxuriant shrubbery
and the quaint serjientlne fences of brick
more
combine to make a picture that is
classic, attractive and novel tbau is found
In any other American town.
The buildings furnish a striking conthe ugly
trast with
square-corn**red,
many-windowed, factory like dormitories
and recitation halls that you lind
upon
the campus of the ordinary college In the
endowments
of
their
The leanness
north.
and the demand for educational accommodations tempted their trustees, no doubt,
to buy as muDy brick and partition off as
their
many rooms as they could wltn
money, without thought of the esthetic.
Hut Mr. Jefferson hau an ideal—the result of years of inquiry and contemplation
—and he endeavored to combine ar.d carry
out in the University of Virginia an intelleotnal, political and moral development and the cultivation of an artistic
As a contaste among his countrymen.
sequence you find at that Institution imposing architectural effects, a curriculum
which embraces all branches of human
knowledge, and a code of rules which recognizes th*t boys as well as men are
ui

DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,

ncii'KWTCiuuicuii

nuu

cuu

wu~

trolled by the Instincts of honor.
The old settlers tell us that Mr. Jefferthe
sit on
son used to
portico or his
mansion at Monticello, four miles ucross
the valley, and with a held glass watch
If anything
the progress of the building.
seemed to be golng^wrong ne mounted bis
Several
horse und came over in a hurry.
buildings have been added to the scbolustic colony since his day, but the original
group as planned by him still remains the
the United
most notable examples in
States of the pure classic schools of achitecture.
The gymnasium is detached and
stands some dlstan?e from the
library;
the chapel is a Gothic structure entirely
rest of
the
out of harmony with the
buildings, und looks as if it cannot help
feeling that it is guilty of an unwarrant-

]

What is known oa “the honor tystcm”
has always
prevailed. The faculty assumes that every student Is an : honorable
and a truthful man, and all business and
that assumption.
discipline proceed on
stuMost if ihe discipline is lift to the
The university is a
mnts themselvew.
where
little republic
self-government preIhe
vails, and personal honor is sacred.
spirit of munllness makes every student
careful of his own and his comrades' beWhen a boy shows a lack of selfhavior.
respect or violates the proprieties to such
him to be an assoan extent as to unlit
ciate lor honorai le young men It seldom
of the faculty
the
Intervention
requires
t.» separate him from the Institution. The
that
tbeumd
ves.
look
after
stuuents
Every one tell a me tout the honor systho
tem works well, and its success is
proudest toast ut the university. J)r.
Barringer, who is chairman of the faculty
and therefore chief guardian of the morals
< f the institution, is thoroughly convinced
could be
that It Is the best plan that

held

entirely
voluntary. Prayers
every evening, and divine service Is cun
ducted twice on Muuisy in tho university
chapel by clergymen invited from the
principal religious denominations.’’
Of the ftbs students nearly ail come from
families who are connected .with religion^
ceut are
organizations. About 3J per
ate

!

learning unu other quanucutiuns, out sectarian teaching and theological discussion
avoided.
One of the rules of the institution permits all ministers, and students who are
preparing for the ministry too,enjoys free
of cost, the privilpea of the university,including tuition, attendance at lectures,
and recitations and the privileges of the
libraries and laboratories

WILLIAM lfi. CURTIS.
WIT

/
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WISDOM-

Delicate Dint (action.

PAINT

Paint, Oils, Varnsshes, Stains
and Brushes.

N. M. Perkins & Go.,

C

OUMONDS-INSTALLMENTS.

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

..noUotn.in

pi>

r

ap2*-4

to any

“ANTED—American

young

am now

SALE—A fine quartered oak cabinet
with closet, mirror and five drawers
in from, also a small cabinet bed. for a child.
20-1
be
ai 20 GRANT ST.. City.
seen
May
no It SALK—Farm of 160 acres in Yarmouth.
T
woodtwo story house of thirteen rooms,

HORSE FOR SALE.

•*♦♦♦*♦

Sound and kind,
seen at Wilson’s
Federal street.

For dir lirnrm of those hoys
enrol*
who lire intended for
■■■ nil nest
SfIilnnliir, In the
First Form of this or nny other

WANTID-MALE

School,
Special
First l.alin, and oilier
sludles. Is now belli;- formed.
a

change

Cedar

Keys, gieut I

Florida, epeeially
nuiiilnar 01 callups’ shells are found— I
relics of undent aboriginal repasts. The I
hculiop shell is used in heraldry to incli- |
cite that the bearer has made long Toy
It has bten the badge of sevagt s at sea
at

eral

of

orders

CTnrviMf*®

j
j

L

par22tf

St.

f'ARM

Tu,Th&S2w

WANTED.

reefdeoee on Congress 8t,
a physician
private family; In first class repair, rent
©tenant.
deslrabl
to
an
exceptionally
only 9ACM),
For |>ermlt nnd other
particulars apply at
me
RKfil
I*ORexceptionally
well located for
or

Ileal Estate Office. First National Bauk

ing. FREDERICK S. VAILL

Inserted
••urti*
k lor -’it r«nu

WANTED

SITUATIONS.

Forty words Inserted nnder this head
week for 2.T cents. rs»li id ndranee.

one

on LltUeJohns Iiiland.
seven
nine rooms each, quite completely furnished, well supplied with water,
nave considerable grounds around them, p'l-

cottages
1T6 LET—Two
and

wharf at which steamboats stop. For
further
paaticular* and price, inquire of
HENRY s. TRICKEY, 121 Exchange St. 27-1

vafe

i

ST A its TELL Send 10c ami sell addressed and stamped envelope, with sex.
date ami hour of ldrth; if latter not kuowu send
lortn ami feature*; ask a question; prompt
reply. DU. DEKULLI, P. (>. ltox 1*74, Bostm.
3 4
Mass.

YOUK

MONEY

TO LOAN

On

first

and

second

ty, stocks, bunds or any goo*| security. Interest as low as can be liad in the city. Apply
to A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 12 Exchange street.
mar2*-lin
AfORTGAtiK LOANS—On city and suburban
■**1 improved real estate at lowest rates; maturing mortgage* re-placed at 6 per cent, inWe have several desirable mortgages
terest.
for sale bearing 5 and 6 per cent. Interest. Apply Beal Estate (Mice, First National Bunk
22-1
Building, E'KEDLlUC'h 8. V A ILL.
LOAN on first and seooud mortlife Insurance polion real estate,
Real esnotes or any good security.

TO
MONEY
gages

tate bought, sold and exchanged.
change street. I 1'. BUTLE.R.

f

OAPTAIU GQGHLAN

c

I
I

I OF THE

«.

3JJ

I

RALEIGH

*

*

•

ml

ml

^

LOAN—On 1st mortgages of
Heal Estate in Portland and vicinity, at
5 and 6 per cent. Keating and care of proper;\
and collections of rent> of mm residents ;t
specialty, house rents and flats on desirable
streets to let all prices. .VS. (JAKDINK- 52
24-1
Exchange and 08 .Market streets.

4*1-2 Exnur22~t

store
llrF W 1 l.L BUY household goods
?
fixtures ot any description, or will ream tion
rooms
for
ceive the same at our
A.
0088
sale <n commission.
WILSON,
feb3-tf
Auctioneers, ns Free street.

jc
made

and the Kaiser's

speech

a

jm

Uncle Sam showed

JJJ

naval ofiicer for his

feelings

school and the Kaiser feels better

'2j*

may

5j|

be regarded

the incident

so

It leaves us,

closed.

as

ta'es out o

however, with the Samoan muddle still

“jm

35

5
'5

c

now

hands.

Every

what

Samoan

the

large part

w

the

in

affair is.

>3

TL

attempt

of

the islands

in

an

that

'JJ

brought about,

^

it

id

the

and

the

together with

RENT—In the western part of the city.
l^OR
1
new flats of 6 rooms each,
bath, separate
steam beating apparatus snd cellars,
fireplace
In parlor, open plumbing, strictly
modern:
decorations
in
taste.
BENJAMIN
g< od
SHAW A CO.. 61*1-2 Exchange Street.
2P-1

establishment,

Its

Jfc
5*
m*

SJ

JJf

told

^

were

in the

to

be

next

governed

jc
3c
gcf
^

^

2c

of

issue

£

1

*U

^

me?

I

Sunday Times i

Sj

The article

DOR SALE OR TO LET—A furnished colt «gr
Island. 10 furnt'died
on Great Diamond
rooms and bath room. all the modem improvements. new Quinn refrigerator. piazzas, perfect
well on
drainage, pure water from an
the premises. There is no betr-r view or location in Casco Bay. Apply to JOHN II. V()8E.

lafteslan

*=3

with the

3

events

=3

It

E. C. STANWOOD & CO.

BOSTON, MASS.

INVESTMENT
lists
lawsatU

BONDS

sent on application

Ht._aprl-4

■

<

ommercial St.. Fortlmd.

Mt*.__17-3

rum SA I.E -Bargains in “Made Strong”
trousers we sell for 91.00. ft.25. $1.50. $2.07
$2.50 per pair—best value for the money
sold any where. If not satisfactory on examination, money will be refunded bv re'urnlng tc
HASKELL A
u* before having been worn.
•loNKS, Lancaster Building, Monument Square.
H-4

I
ami
|

ADDERS—Of nil kinds for sale by REUBEN
J WES( OTT. at 137 Lincoln St. foot of Myrtle St. Step Ladders for house use a specialty.
16-2
Telephone 33H-4.

I

IfKAl
El '•crii

\TK
INVESTMENT -The subforsale the very valualde prop-

r-is

fTO BB LET—In western part of city, a very erty know ii ,.s Elmwood Place, Deerlng Point,
a
desirable, detached bouse of eight rooms consisting of about I 1-2 acres of land laid out
and bath, in excellent location, and sunny ex- Into 10 large lions* lots and a street forty feet la
sides. A11 modern
posure on all
ments. open Mnmbtng. and heatad

Apply

at

improve-

thoroughapr!3tf

37 Pine Street

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

The best American Mainsprings, m.-dc by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler
t<>r one yeer.
tnarltfdlf
Monument .square.

-20-2

RENT—The entire second floor 243 Middle si., well lighted with good large ento desirable
trance, will make the price low
tenant.
BENJ. SHAW & CO., M 2 Exchange
St.

(soit

WOB BBNT The substantial brick, residence

a
No. 05 state street, formerly occupied by
Mr. Fred K. Allan; now undergoing repairs;
having extra large sunny lot. and|exceptlonlay
pleasant surroundiugsrent reasouaole. For
permit and other particulars. applv. Real isNational Bank
Building.
tute Office. First

FREDERICKS. YAILL.
1st.,

INOR122LEASE—May
Park street! near

22-1

detached tenement.

a

Spring, containing

the work of
their

islands,

which caused

will be

one

of

J
l

well acquainted

fi'O LET—A large ironr room near corner of
■
Pine an Congress 'treets. Very desirable
22-1
location. Address “K ,” this office.

LFT—The C. C Thompson house. Forest
Ave, Pleasant dale, ]u*t put in thorough repair, arranged for two families. Sebaeo water,
e-meuted cellar, flue apple and pear orchard
and gardeu lot, near electrics. Kent $12.50 per
mouth to right
person. Inquire at K N A PI*
BUOs. store near house, or addiess A. 11.
25-1
I HOMPsuN. rspringvule, Maine,
ri’O
*

cupied by

people and the
the

many

features of

next

Issue

more

of the

than

walks, stable, henhouse ; lot 102 x 125; beautiful lawn, :i grand otu shade trees, rose garden,
choice shrubbery, strawberry bed; near electrics ; olfer wanted. FREDERICK. 3. VAILL,
22-1
Real Estate,
T E have for sale an old established tea and
coffee route with about 000 first class
The owner is unable to remain on
it longer, but will continue with the purchaser
For further nsruntil thoroughly acquainted.
ticulars inquire at our store. 441 CONGRESS

customers

Si'.___22-1
SALE—First class barber shop at corner
of Main and Brackett street. Westbrook.
Two chairs; good business; for sa c at a bargain. Call or address DAV1D CRAWFORD,

FiOR

Westbrook,

Me._22:

me to disand Mola.
Safe and kind for a lady to drive or family use.
Wi 1 sell chesp mi her than turn out to pasture.
ALGFK V 'N STUBBS, 605 Congress street,
25-1
Portland, Maine.

SALE—A change compells
I'OKpose
of mv two
horses, Alma

SALE— One Cottage lot on Peaks Island.
^Poi tland harbor. Enquire of P. (). Box l’jtf
apr25-4
Brewer. Maine.

IJ'OR

v

TO

Block._22-1

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payAll Styles.
Ail
ments at reasonable prices.
Prices. McKBNNKY. the Jeweler, Monument

_niarlsklti
female

help

wanted.

HABY

KM FOU SA LE—One ot the be*: stock
farms in Cumberland County, situated in
the town of Cumberland to miles from Portland. comprising about 30o acres, divided into
fields, pastures and wood lots, flue orchard;
house with ell,
building* consist of 11-2 story
heated by hot water, barn and stable, running
All the buildings In perfect rewater In all.
pair, will sell together or cut up into lota, ror
on
O. L.
or call
full Information, write
KIDEOUT, Cl Chestnut St..|5\ oodfords, Me. I
26-1

FA

a

t

Journal

BEST SUNDAY PAPER IN THE YYORLD
FDR THE PEOPLE OF PORTLAND

|

THE PORTLAND SUNDAY TIMES

|

%

nOR HALE At Oakdale a delightfully situated
■
gentleman's resilience of 10 rooms, hath,
launury. steam heat, electric lights, cemented

saleswoman to call
SALE--A boarding house located in
J* Hr ANTED—Experienced
consumers. In Portland and vlctnitv. IyOK
thriving town which has good manufachas
good

3^

octls

street._22-1

■ii

forty word* laMrted under this heed
one week for <5 cents. cs*h in advance.

political

present complications.

■
Diamond Dlani, two story framehouse,
furnished, ten rooms, hot water heat and bath;
wharf >md boat nouse. House has commanding views of nay and adjacent country, and
could be occupied with comfort very late in the
fall.
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 511-2 Exchange
L'i*K SALE New 2 family house with ample
r
rooms each Including baths; steam heat
and separate boilers ; hot and cold water and all
modern conveniences; large lot and plenty of
sun; location one of the hen in western part.
W H. WALDRON A CO., 185 Middle St.
22-1

i>
l.'
v f.»niim* Ini hit ini. lnt4
Irw.
The
use of i r
rear
cute i on Eastern Promenade; magulfleent
basement and of part of the windows, will be imobstrue.ed marine view s.constantly changing
lotto desirable party, This is tiio best busiauorama. most desirable location in Portland;
Jots in this favored spot selling fast; for prices
2ft 1
;,n«i particulars. Apply to LEWIS H. MeInquire ai the store.
26-1
KEN NEY, 165 Middle St
mi) LET—Two front rooms on third floor of noh SALE—Barl»er shop in Kennebunknort
■
of
corner
street,
f>63
building.
Congress
r
Village. Cash or easy terms; runs 2 cnairs
Oak. Especially desirable 'or a dressmaker. in
Address J. A.
.Summer
M1LLBUKN,
Very sightly and the best location in Portland. Kcnnebunkport. Maine.
'25-1
$8.00;
Mechanic
St.
five
rooms.
Rent Con
rent No. 8 St. Lawrence St., six rooms. $12.00.
VOK SALE—Beautlful| site tor summer rosi25-1
i F. L. JERK IS, 306 Cougrts* St., City.
*
deuces 20 acres on Cape Elizabeth shore
r«>ad. commanding ttie most extensive view-* uu
and rents—Frederick, s.
the coast of Maine; 2 1-2 miles from Portland
for
Must be seen to tie appreon electric car line.
VA ILL lias the largest list of houses
W. H. WALDltoN
sale and to let of any real estate office In Port- ciated ; first tune offered.
22-1
land. Ills specialty is negotiating murgages & CD., 160 Middle street.
collecting rents, and the general care of property. Apnly, Real Estate Office. First National
RINGS.
WEDDINC
22-1
Bank Building.
AU
One hundred of them to select irom.
all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 18
RENT—A first class grocery store,situated styles,
Largest and best stock of rings
and Oxford Kt. Gold.
on tite corner of Franklin
in the city, a thousand of them. Mo KENNEY,
streets, now occupied by Fred W. McConkey. the Jeweler.
Monument Square
JuueTdtf
lb!'* corner has beeu occupied as a grocery
store for 30 years and commands a good trade.
CARRIAGE—A baby carriage for sale
to
JOHN
F.
1st.
Apply
Possession given May
cheap; apparently new; been used one
PROCTOR. Centennial
l.U.
call at
season.
For
information
JOHNSON. 41 Wllniot street.

3c

the

which is

I

one

8

bathroom, laundry, steam heat, open
plumbing, all new and up to cate. “Adults
Only.” Apbly to J. F. BABB at Buck’s ticket
22-1
office, 272 Middle street.
rooms,

Square.
Is

usual interest in the

DEVONSHIRE ST.

FOR SALE—Elegant pianos, violins, mandolin*. guitars, banjos, music boxes, reglnas. harstrings,
monicas, superior violin and banjo
boom
Instruction
popular sheet music,
and everything In the the music line. Come tc
HAWKS, 414
the store where prices are low.
Congress

Mouses

un-

pm

A

121

930It BALK OR TO LET—House, stable and
T store at West Gorham; two tenement
stand for keeping
bouse—store ts a good
groceries. Ac. (banco for clothing manufacW ill exchange for city
tory on second floor.
property if desirad. Apply to JOHN K. PR(K
TOR. H3 Kxchabge Street, or to EDWARD
marl if
HASTY, 12 Green street, Portland.

flfO LET—A nice convenient

of Boland’s glove store.
5c ISO LET—of Part
the store, together with
ml

be

events which lead to

followed

ml

-»

bankers

mid large barn onpremises; electric railroad
to Westbrook through center of farm, will lease
or sell a part or the whole.
Inquire of E. C.
mardtf
JORDAN, 31 Vs Exchange Bt.

OLBT—III the western part of the city.
*
near electrics and Union Station, a lower
rent of 6 or f» rooms, and bath. All modern
Improvements and separate steam heaters;
large cemented cellar. Sun all day. Inquire
26-1
up stairs 34 I’AYSON ST.

no

VOT1CE Ladles’ Jackets and hkirta, pressed
is
in first class manner. GKO. I). lJlE'ETIY,
Tailor 570 1-2 Congress 8t, Opposite Congress
-4-1
Square Hotel.

LEASE OR SALE—A farm of 70 acres
near geographical center of city of Port2 1-4 miles from City Hall;
especially
adapted to a dairy business; larin bouse

FOR

land,

nice stable, will let with or without stable. InCl CHESTNUT ST..
Woodford*.
26-1

5r

run

1 The Portland

t

NYONE wishing a quiet and restful vacation
after a hard years’ work wid find there is
better place to obtain It than In and around
the ’‘Famous Wadsworth Hall.” Reasonable
terms.
For further Information address the
proprietor. JOHN B. PIKE. Hiram. Me. ap25 4

for
114

quire fat

rent
of seven
■
rooms, with steam heat, cemented cellar,
bath and open
crate. In excellent rep dr.
-4 I
Please inquire at 127 Spring street.

MARKET FOR SALK-In one of the
towns ot the state; bes* of reaselling. W., Box 15, Hanford, Me.

I,sISH
smartest
sons

LM>U RENT—Very desirable lower tenement
*
in western part ol city, near Spring street
electric**;« rooms, exclusive of pantry and
bath. Double parlors fireplace, steam heat,
set too*. tn
fact all modern conveniences
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 31 12 Exchange
Streer.
261

and lower tenements No.
F'OK61 KENT—Upper
Hampshire street, near Congress street,
six rooms each; taken together would make a
good boarding house. BENJAMIN 8H.\W&
25-1
ml CO., 51 1-3 Lxcitauge street.

Mr

VVhat
to

came

ml
ml

description of the strange and

a

der it, will be

«*

it

1

to

partnership.

exciting

interesting people who

=*

parties

a

some
C

how

like,

is

have

which

world for

three treaty

our

will play

It

the

of

on

should know

_t

sort

a

partnership

of

news

_

CH

citizen

American

the

reprove

impetuous telling of

35

m

to

disposition

a

hurt

were

or

»LaIRVOYAN 1— Lillian Arville. magnetic
A
clairvoyant, can be consulted daily, on
health, business or private family matters at
15 PORTLAND 81.. a iew doors from Preble.
All advice strictly confidential and reliable.
25-1

UOR HALE—A fine cottage, seven large rooms,
A
broad piazzas, pleasantly situated at Bouth
Freeport, near steamer landing, an 'Ideal summer home for one wanting rest from business or
Beautiful drives, excelprofessional labors.
lent boating and fishing. Inquire of H. B.
KELSEY, No. 130 Commercial St
aprt3 4

LET—A very pleasant second storv rent
WANTED—Situation as governess t>r coro- flH)
I
ot right rooms at if»3 Cumberland St. with
Tl
pan ion by an e Bleated v^ung woman. all modern conveniences; also a furnished cotHas had experience and can give good re.ertage f six rooms on the hill near Forest City
22-1
Address M. T.t Box 1567.
cnoes.
Apply to TIME
landing. Peaks Island,
Bit ns.. 394 Fore 8t._aprftlf
oi
want
trunks
in
ANTED—All persons
ol hnihlin^
SALE- Shoe store trade established ten
Kel'rijcernlors for TV
** amt bags io call on E. D. REYNOLDS, WOK KENT—About May 1st. lions'* No. 63 T^OR
■
years, one of the best locations in clt ;
hotels, stores ami restaurant,.
.^€3 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s F
Nino rooms beside halls, stock about #5»n0; don't apply unless you mean
Cray street.
our
we
manufacture
goods bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set business. F. gf»7. Boston Herald Co.. Boston.
grocery store, as
1 runks tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
and can therefore give bottom prices.
15-2
We frame pictures. in first class order.
epaired. Oi eu evenings.
Enquire at 44 DKEIUNG
nprl3-dtf
ST KEEP, morning, noon or night._3tf
seasoned
SALE—Nice,
thoroughly
■square edua Pine hoards. Also a lot of Piae
Forest
I.KT—At
Wood fords
Corner,
rpo
Clapboards. I am closing out at a low figure m
Olllce, No. 60 Commercial St.
spot cash-old cold.
■
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $8 to $15 order to m ke room for spring stock.
DAVID
Factory, No. IT Commercial St.
Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31 *.-a K RUSSELL. Waterboro. Me.
22-1
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as per mouth.
Ft> H’l Id A X l>, M K
MeKENNKY the Exchange street._martkitf
mar30
ecd I m we use it for making rings.
oct27dtf
Great
house
SALE-At
farm
landing.
Jeweler. Monument Square.
to I.KT-Lower tenement 232 High St., eight POR

Ipm

nnd#»»- tlita
hfso
in ulrhnru.

I^OIi SA LE—Cottage house for sale.—Contalna
lug P rooms. ell and stable attached, large
garden and orchard, situated upon the mem
#tree. at Bouth Freeport near steamer landing.
Also five acres, more or less, of land adjoining;
Will be sold a at bargain.
Inquire of H. B.
KELSEY. No. 130 Commercial 8t.
aprl3-4

Build27-1

FjlOB

QUINN

REFRIGERATOR.

,

LwOOlv f>£S£

bevel
given good satisfaction; but
with the mlvrut of the Hager Roller Gear, wl h
the Wolff-American construction their success
•* assured. The Wolff American leads them
4n* light strong and easy running. G. U
HAILEY, 263 Middle street,
24-1

WHEELS—Using ordinary
pHAINLP.HR
gears have no!

QUINN REFRIGERATOR CO.,

CELEBRATED

First class boat builders.
<JAM KWtilNK A POWF.lt CO. and
t HAN. LSKABIHY A PC. Consolidated.
Morris Heights, New York City. apr2tdw

l^uifiVffiVtVcvmvVviVmeSiVirViKisnitfVitiirV^'

“

ltffOK’KY TO

cies and

'|>0 LET— AtWoodford-*, house r. rooms, tit.
■ per month Immediate possession. JOHN
37.1
r\ A F H. COBB. 31 1-2 Exchange St.

1
rooms, hot water neat, all modern Improvements. good yard. Shades Screens and Awnings. Address F. E. DOCKEKTY, Box 1619.

HlgGELLATi EOUS.

ww

S'.

95

The 0\I.Y ORIfllNAL, perfect,
on
the
dry-uir
l(efrlK<‘raior
%Ve make a specially
markel.

THE

m

oil*

Exchange

for

width. On three of tiie^-e lots new houses have
been erected containing # reuts. These are ocThe
a desirable class of tenants.
street is graded and provided with sidewalks
and sewerage, and Is ju*t in condition and location to be Improved by the addition of medium
houses
It .’Kltuiim I leerin'? Oaks Park and
is In the very center of Portland, and is sure to
value.
This
Increase in
ran Idly
properly
would also be esfiecially valuable for a largo
railroad
desiring
manutacturiug
plant
for
a
chance
as
lias
facilities,
it
sidings
Also a 50 II. 1*. boiler and 5o H.
on two sides.
P. engine to sell cheap.
Apply to W. W.
MITCHELL. Hastings Lumbering Co.. First
National L ink Building, Portland, or 87 I>eerlnjgAve.ap!4 tf

^5

For*y

HELP.

Eli WANTED—Man and wife without
children to carry on a larm. Address Box
22-1
1098, l'ortlaml 1*. O.

(ALVEIIT, M. A.,

Principal-

knighthood—especially j

those of the rru8adtrs. A.Leautlf ul uptu-.e
wbinh lnnabitfl a portion of the PadUo |
the
is del bed by the natives of Home of
islands of that ocean.—Boston Transcript.

Stable,

fFKAV ELI NG salesmen wanted by establlsh*
ed house, no technical knowledge nec-S'jiry
but sinrdy all rouml hustler. Hrat class line.
Liberal contract. Applicants must have good
Box 2M. Derecord. Entire time required.
“2-1
tcoit. MIcIl

280 $!»<« Street.

apl8

be

WANTED—Coachman

Preparatory .School,
K

can

and gardener; must
he well recommended. A -ply between 9
and 1 o’clock to JiENKY DEEKING. 3J» Ex-

UNIVERSITY

THOM AM

•a

wook

POE SALK—At Deerlng Center: 2story house.
1
rooms, stable, lot near schools, centrally
orated, excellent neighborhood, furnace, sun
»ll day. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to
lOHN II. CARD, as Exchange street#
24-1

tenements of fire, six and
located, Price fio,
By J. C. WOODMAN,
IM

111 and 918 per month.

LET—The best rent lit Deering. on the
TO highland*. 6 rooms, beside
bath room,
house lias hot water best, electrics lights, also

apr26dtf

('!»«< in

IlKV.

too

TO LET—Desirable
centrally
seven rooms

■odor thU
hood
miU. «Mh in advance.

Forty words losortod

TF.NEM

GLASS
FIRST
IATIN
U
L
I

Preparatory

FOR SALK.

Forty words Inaortol under this hood
advance.
one work for M cents, rook In

shed. stable and barn; cuts about 50 tons of
KNT-Occupant of tenement three
minutes' walk from Baxter buttling wishes
hay, located on high land, only $inoo. worth
$'J‘aoo. only $500 down, balance on mortgage. to rent the whole or part of the furnished
Monument
12
KARLL
MARKS &
LO.. No.
rooms for the summer
rent verv
cheap to
-201
desirab e party: possession given Mav 13. or
Square.
later. If preferred. Address •TENANT,”
This Office.
26 l

SPECIAL
»«««»»

Box 1557.

SHARKS,

Ft ORbed.

WANT11* oar* ol bad health that im f-A-S-ij
betuir&l
win not benefit. Fend ft cents to ft pians
Co.,New York, for 10samples ami l.000 testimonial.-.

/

4

16.1

ready to bujr

all kinds
i»
of cast off ladies’, gems’ and children s
clothing,
pay more than any purchaser In
tut* city. Send letters to MU. or MuS. Dili ROOT, 7* Middle St.
aprl3-d2w

it'ANTED-1

Address

< umberland.
Weal
hop 8AI K -Farm in
■
4 miles from
Cumberland Junction; loo
acres, of land good soil of which 31 acres,
40 tons of
and
art* wood
pasture. Cuts
hav. good buildings with natural spring in
burn, fan Ire nought on easy terms. Address
26-1
H. to. BRE1EL. ( umberland Center. Me.

with

moderate capital, to take an Inlnretl in a
established cash business, in tills city.
Applicants must give real name and relerenues.

well

Address A. H. Hox 481. Portland. Maine.

July 1st.

Holt >ALh--lo close aii estate,;< 4.noo feet of
■
laud, with houses thereon, under a rental
of $540 per annum. located at West Fnd, on
line.
Price
II.
car
$400o. W.
electric
271
WALDRON & CO.. ISO Middle St.

proelectric
2ftd

man.

air

FUK HALE—Farm at West Buxton, 75 acres
F
of land. Cuts 25 tons or hav. Good two
story house and ell. two wells of' water. Near
church and school, can be bought on easy terms.
Enquire of A. M. l»KKs8Kli. on premises or (’.
8.
l*m Hand.
BRADBURY, R Locust ht„
272

one

steam or

yacht
a

cent

able

his board for the summre.
drivn* ANTED—For
a good family horse for occasional
highe*t
ing. easy work; best possible care,
I
Address
needed.
references, no carrl.»ges
~“l
O Hox 470. Portland.

Hox 34 North I/ecrhig.

under this hrnp
ndIi. cadi in advance.

BA LR—20 shares of Chapman National
fjHJBBank
stock. Three per
dividend pay-

lady or
\\ A N 1 KI > -\n Invalid or elderly If
care is
"* geutloman to board and care for.
neoded. Pleasant room, small and quiet lamliy.
For particulars, address
and food references.
MIS8 L. J. MEHKILL. P.no Point. Maine.
2H-1

WANTED—I will pay ~82«
*»
curing me position, on

for 25

price, la in first class condition in every war,
aoftW.L..43l>.A. Address Pa CL K. CURT I ft,
office Boston Traveler. Boston, Maas.
ap2*-4

H A KTFOH l) A Mil A W, 38 Lisbon •treot, 1**1*
inn. Maine. Also help of all kinds w*nt<-d’

cars.

w«-elc

FOR HALE—The well known
VACIIT
Zeruah” la offered for sale at

1 1'-Motels Mi
MMl houses t<*
place their order* lor help of all kinds
With the ol» reliable employment office ol

AN 1

rtf

11 ci.

are

The Senior Partner—Say, wc ought to
get a sign painted saying that we will
Oculist
aud Ophthalmic optician. ed intrusion.
only pay bills the latter half of the month.
Running in parallel lines with the long ;
The Junior Partner—Ijooks to me as if
Eyes examined free bv latest methods known
low
arc
dormisides
of
the
to modern optical science, and glasses fitted at
quudrangle
It would lx) lxrttcr to word it that no hills
reasonable prices when needed. Office
tories and other buildings for the accom- will be
paid the lirst half of the month.—
modation of the literury societies and the
453 12 Congress $1., Cor. Elm. professors, and they are all connected by Indianapolis Journal.
Opp. Soldiers* Monument. Office days every collonnades, so that It is possible to visit ;
Saturday.
nine-tenths of the university including
Pile*. I'so Pond's Kx'ract Ointment. Nothing
the professors' residences, without passequdtoit. Sold by druggists nr sent by mall
ing from under the roofs. The students on receipt o! price. 50 cents. Trial size 25Cents.
complain that their monkish cells ate Point's retract
Company.!* Filth Avenue,New
damp and uncomfortable, that there is no
York.
in
mind
we
bear
Just
carry
way to heat them except by grates und
that they nearly perished from cold durStartiutr a Boom.
ing the last blizzard but it is unbecoming
and reprehensible to mention defects in
Frick—Did old Bonder sell his carriage
It ought
such an artistic arrangement.
and take to riding in the street cars so as
to be a pleasure to freeze in the presence
to save expenses?
of so much classic beauty.
Burns—Well, I guess not! He wanted
James Monroe used to live in a bouse
If you are packing away your Furs ou a little hill just outside the quadrun- to set his neighbors a good example. Y'ou
and Woolens better try
gle, bnt his mansion was burned some know he owns the trolley road now.—
years ago, ana the site is now occupied Brooklyn Life.
by a dormitory. His law office is prePINE TAR FELTING.
served as he left it.
The dormitories are insufficient for the
and
it
but
costs
Moths never touch it,
accommodation of the students, who now
Yard.
number
10c Per
nearly TOO, und the surplus
have to find lodgings outside.
The city of Charlottesville is very differCASTORIA
ent
from the academic towns of the
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Pr.RTCHMU
north. You perceive little of the scholastic atmosphere. When you pass beyond
la use for more than thirty years, and
the gates of the college campus you leave
The Kind You Have Always Bought,
behind you everything that Is beautiful
8 FREE ST.
or symmetrical in the way of architecture
dtf
aprl4
and follow an unpaved, straggling street,
Hanked by stores and dwellings of all
varieties of design and
material, and in
EVERY WOMAN all stages of decay and dilapidation.
needs
a
f-omet lines
reliable
The McCormick
observatory has u
monthly
regulating medicine, peculiar Interest for Chicago people
beJ. Mccause it was founded by Leander
DR. PEAL’S
Cormick of thut city and is in charge of
E have a large assortment of Diamond
\\
fT
Kings. Pius, Ear Kings ami Scarf Pjiis,
Prof. Ormond fcitonc, who used to be at
all good quality and perfect. This is a very
und
has
►<»
the
university
Uhioago
.gained
Are prompt. »afe arid certain in result. The genn>
much fame that he can afford to reUeot a easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
fne (I>r. Peal's) never disappoint. Sent anywhere*
payments mo by that you will not miss the
little ui on Melville.E. JStoue of The As- money
1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.
M<
MonuThe Jeweler.
sociate] Press, who has the honor to be ment square. KENNEY,
L. R. GUPPY & CO., Agts., Portland, Mo
febttdtf

WHEN YOU

I..

per cent presbyt-rians,
episcopalians,
15
per cent baptists, 10 per cent methoOutfitter* in MU UTS, for business wear,
and
nearly every other faith Is rep
dists,
number of I
Negligee for traveling, for dress
resented, including quite a
occasions.
Catholics and Jews Fifty per cent of the |
students art* members of some church at
home, 170 last year were active members
of the Young Men’s Christian association,
ui.ci the attendance at
chape! averages
about 1000.
Religious instruction Is carried on outside tho institution by the
Young Men’s Christian association, under
the dilu tion of Mr. Rradnox, Its general
secretary, and Prof. Kent, who is chaircommittee of the
man of a supervisory
faculty. Each term there Is a course uf
lectures on religious and scriptural subjects, such ur bible history, ihe Holy
Gaud, the Mosaic code of laws, the life of
Christ, the kings of Israel, the literature
of the bible, the songs of the
bible, the
history of prophecy and similar topics.
delivered
These lectures are
by gentlemen
of all denominations, elected lor their

HN

movement.

adopted.

Tn« rules say that “morality and religion are recognised *ts the foundation and
Indispensable concomitants of education.
the
Great elforis are mnde to surround
t-t i.dents with religious
influence*) hut
experience having proved tbuc it is best
to forbear the
employment of coercion,
the attendance upon religious exercises i>

Forty words In*rrt<w1

Fartv wards tweertwd sndw this head
week for eft rants ra«h In sdrease.

one

U'

TOUT.

FOB flAUB

tYAJCTKD.

SCALLOP.

OF VIRGINIA.

|

a

on

Salary.

8 to

lo

a.

Apply to F. L. STOKER, the Columbia
in. and 6 to 8 p. m.
apr28d3t

IVANTED—Competent nurse girl or second
»»
girl. Apply to MRS F. H. 11AZELTON.
27-1
Carroll street, City.

13

Il'ANTED-A girl for
oue who will room

SKILLINGS,

ft

general housework;
Apply to MRS.

out.

Congress Park.

IV ANTED—1Two
waitress.

27-1

good girls, cook and
JAMES P. BAXTER, til

MRS.

DeerlngSt.

2ft.

LOST AND FOUND.
Inserted under this head
23 cents, in edvauoe.

Forty words
one

week

for

the lady that rode In my sleigh
from Forest Avenue. Woodlords, one day
last week, and left at corner of Preble and Congress streets will call at 19 Spring street,
woodfords, she can have the pocketbook she
feb23dU
dropped in the sleigh.

VOUND—If

a.

a
the owner
paying
a good
patronage, deshes to sell and will give
bargain: sold for no fault of the business. Particulars of N. S. GAKLHNEK, 53 Exchange St.,
t>M Market street

turing business

;

_‘-^1

SALE-Horse Island situated In Little
Sebago l ake which contains about eight
acres cottage and lurnlture ami Ice house,

F'OK

lot on the shore with stable and boat house.
Steam launch Thistle ami a pleasure boat 16 ft
C. li.
of way. Apply to
long, also right
26-1
DOUGHTY. Gray. Me.

OUSES—HOKSES—Just received from the
woods, a car load of good blocks weighhundred each;
ing from eleveu to fifteen
cheaper to cheapest. Also
prices from cheap, at
Com. Stable, 8 and lo
some good drivers
26-1
Chestnut St.. 8. J. MUKKAV.
SAl.E OK RENT—The substantial biiek
|50K
r
house No. 70 Gray 8t.. containing bath aud
all modern imprt vmeuts: will put dining room
and kitchen on first floor If desired ; also many
other houses and apartments in different locaKeal estate office. First National Bank
tions.
FREDERICK 6. VAILL.
22-1

^mm—mm

FOOLING A BURGLAR.

HOW TO BUT A HAT.
TrlM lo

Mc!«*fgrt

Olr«

Mil

Wife

The burglar who had served a short
In tho bridewell for being caught
while trying to leave a house he had entered wit hour tike authority of the owner*
in the practice of his profeswas

a

form

LMSMi

engaged
again.
“They don't catch me
he said
o.igc this time,"

said Mr. Twttt McXaggett
scowled at his wife's new bonnet,
"there are people who never should go out
without a guardian or a chaperon or a
general manager, and you’re one of 'em.’’
"Why, what have I done now. Twitt?"
queried. Mrs. McN. nervously. "You told
me to buy a bonnet and gave ine the money
for it."
"Fourteen dollars for a thing like that!"
growled the irate husband. "Why, it nevAnd that is
er cost a cent more than $4!
tho kind of swindles that are making

"My d««r,

as

sion

he

'Did you brat ’em down?’* he demanded.
"Why, no, dear, I didn't. It was a fashionable place, and there were a lot of stylish people, and I—I didn't like to."
"Bah! That’s where ray money goes!
All those shopwoinen have two prices. If
you’d have said $10, they’d have jumped
at it.”
"I don’t think they would, dear.
"I know they would. Put on your lint
and coat and come out with me. 1 11
show you

“That

a more

"Don t

like It.” he said.

think so?”
His wife trembled.

she replied, “it seems
The brim isn’t wido enough.”
too small
“Yon have rather a fat face, you see,'
added the unfortunate shopman, “and a
wide brim is more becoming.”
Mr. MoNaggett turned on him like a

“Well, dearie,”

tiger.
“Who’s got a fat face?” he roared.
“What d’you mean by insulting your customers?
Where’s the proprietor?”
“I am the proprietor.”
“Oh, you are, eh? Well you ought to
have better sense.
This hat suits me and
I’m the one to wear it. How much is it?”
“Four dollars,” murmured the abashed
merchant.
44
Four what?”
“Four dollars.*
“Never! Never in the world! I can
buy that hat down town for $2.90.”
“Not that har.”
44
Yes, that hat.”
“No, sir; an imitation, but not that

quality.”
44I’ll give you $3 for It.”
“No, sir. 1 would not take $3.99.”
And he jammed the hat baok into the
box with an air of indignation, while Mr
McNaggett dragged his wife to the door.
“Come, let’s get out of this!” he shouted. “They can't swindle me!”

his spouse followed him out with a
in her heart such as she hod not
known since she wore her bridal veil.—
New York Herald.
And

happiness

Before He Joined.

While passing Whitehall the other day a
stranger to London asked a policeman if
ho could point out the window through
which King Charles passed out to execution.

The policeman asked:
“Who was he?”
“King of England, of course,”

was

the

policeman’s reply. “Sorry
I can’t tell you.”—Spare Moments.
the

The Colonel**

of

Soft

Snap.

They were seated on the swampy margin
a Georgia lake fishing.
“Looky here, Bill.” said the colonel,

'ITV«

acnn

^notations of Staple Products in (he
Loading Markets.
N>»v York Stock ami
Ilf

••

a

.Money Market.

*■«*«»

]

nmHm

*vbnv

••

Drapaaail* Pa. >1 kUl
Bod. B. BP

Wlatar patent*. 3 70 4 38
Claar anu straight. 8 80 4 10.

1

■

T.TT.*.1 *Ol
rmpMMal 76*6 9ft
Rap.
Praaaaa
_kioaifi KM.ft 7ft*B 95
KiiTm km
gin
lam Ban
Vtraw, car iota»lo#H, An Sine. ..ft 00#? 00

Roe fteUe....
I
BIm
Commoa.
*4 •>
ltafload....
6Vt#7
1H«?'4 Domestic....
Mu
SHpa
Norway...
» *10 Tks is.lb hd 900*2 60
cast ataai.
2 oo*2 26
uarman ataai.... »3V41 Liverpool
skoaataal.■* I Dla’md Crys. bbl a 2ft
•slsrstu.
saaa* Iroa—
Balers cm-*«ftVfc
B.C.«V*«*

.TTi

•«

NEW

YORK. April 27.

Gan.Rnatiai»*w«p4 I
Ainnri'eaRaaniaTl Bit CMS1A
Maee.
Bair.SV4PT

.91*22
pffiu”900*1
00

Netesese.Ilftlft

N..,ar

noun

Soring patent* 3 90 <94 60

cb t»|o Lit*

mmr Mirln

'By Tetegrapti.CHICAGO April 27, 1899—Oat tie—receipt*
good demand; fancy rattle at 6 60*6 70;
steers choice
SC00;

io«6 45 medium steers at 4 90
a 6 05,
beef steers at 4 to 4 80; Stockers and
feeders 3 7;. a 6 16; cows and heifers at 3 60 •
4 26; \\ estern fed steers 4
20*6 30; Texans at
4 00*4 90.
r®ce|pts 28,000; brisk; faT to rltoica
.1 8. i a 4 on;
heavy packers 3 6 >• 3 86; mixed
J 7o«8 90; butchers S76V3 9A;
light at 3 70
■P
P*8* 8 36 « 3 80.
Sheep—receipts 12,000, active .shorn sheep at
4 76*6 16; lambs 6 2O01110;
Sprlua lambs at
9 00 >• $ 12 60 p 1 < *0.
p

pounds*

Pepper.19*19
■4akt.utmt* Olevee.lft*17
Mia waickt_M«S*| Miefer.i4#16
■•ary.,..*&#*«!
Msrsh,
U#C4 d'MC.
.14*351
Uaion Mont.. .8*6891

domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.)

APRIL 27. 1809.
NRW YORK-The Flour market-receipt*
1 *.945 bbls. exports 3,790 bbls; sales 6000
Am. can.... 00*l.0Oi
TeSSMU
packages;dull. etay.
Best breeds.. .Too**1
winter patents at 3 76a4 10(Winter straight*
Medium.90*40
*i»«. on mol Urneoi.. .29*80 8 66«,3|7o, Minnesota patents 3 80*4 20;Win
ter
extras 2
o«3 00; Minnesota bakers 300*
...60*70
*100. 9H*9Vfc detersisi
3 20; W inter low grades 2 40*2 66.
•
Kv* steady.
Grata Qaotatiuaa
Wheat receipt* 18,60 J bush; exports 56.811
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADB.
bush; sales 2,340.000 bus futures, and 24000
bus spot and outports; spot weaker; No2
VIlAT
Red at 80c to arrive fob afloat. 78c in elevat4>i.
Tuesdav’souotauouv
Corn—receipts 47,776 buah; export* 188,740
bus; sales 60.000 bush futures; 32o,000 hush
May.
July spot and outports; spot easy; No 2 ut41:l'8.a,
7a
73* 437/* f o b afloat.
Opentig......
C.oi'ti*.
71*
73*4
t»»ts—receipts 142,800 bush; exports 100,378
bash; sales 00.000 bush; spot quiet; No 2 at
on
321
»c ; No 3 at 311 -c; No 2 white at 36c; No 3
Mav.
July white
track white 3o*38Hc.
34*
35*
Opening*"*.
Beef steady.
Cesiai
...«••••
34*
3«7%
Lard ea*y; Western steam at 5 47* a ; refined
OATS
stead v.
asleep.
TRAPANI. Bark Pcppina M—1600 salmas
Wav.
Pork Inactive.
July.
The man's clothing was hanging at the salt to J A Emery & Bro.
26 Mi
Butter steady; Western creamey 14*di*i7c;
Opening..........
foot of the bed.
24R* factory at rj.i 14; hlglns—; Mate dairy 149c
26*
C'osinK.
Portland Wholesale Market.
Tho burglar moved in that direction
lOVfcc; docriu 141 ? * 1 ?6.
FORK.
PORTLAND. April 27.
Instantly he heard a loud w*hisper:
Mav
Turpentine firm.
Dec.
the
wholeThe following quotations represent
Molasses itrm.
8 92
Don’t do that! You’ll wake him!”
Closing.
sale prices for this market;
Freights steady,
302
Jpouiu.!*...
Annoyed and alarmed at what he conice nrn
Flour
Wednesday's
quotations.
ceived to be a wholly unauthorized and
Migtr—raw tlrm: fair refining 4 3-16; CentrifSuperfine and low grades.2 76 h 3 (>3
Wheat.
9t; lest
of
his
on
the
con0O«3
25
Bakers.3
.tnoasscs sugar at 4 11-1(0, rcWheat
Oft!
bungling attempt
part
spring
fulv Inicd (inn but
Mav
Jan.
GO
quiet.
federate to take a hand in the fine work of Spring W heat patents.4 50 a,4
71*
72'4
c*n-n
St. Louis st. roller.4 00 « 4 lu
and
Mich,
Cfl
ICAtfO--Cash
quotations:
tho job Instead of remaining at his post of Mich, aiul SL Louis clear.8 80a3 90
72*
71*
Closing’.
Kiour quiet, unchanged.
Corn.
duty outside, he turned his head and Winter Wheat patents. 4 36&4 46
W neat—No 2 spring ,i1»" 72’ 4c; No 3 do at
Julv.
May
72c
No 2 Red 7r a7«»'Corn—No 2
moved back a step or two.
Corn and Feed.
t\
34 *4 67
34*
\
at 34l9c; No 2 yellow at * U «35r. Oats No2
’St!" came the whisper again, louder Corn, car lots,old. 00i$ 00
«4 *
347s
Closing..
*
No 2 white 30,<y30«*c
N08 white 29
at
2i
4r;
44 «,
46
than before.
orn, car lots, new.
OATS.
No 2 Barley at 37 a 44
.r 30.-. No 2 Rye at 6He
47
ooa
Mav.
July. So 1 Flaxseed at
seed at
The burglar glanced at the sleeper, who Corn, bag lots.
l
rt;
Timothy
prime
441,*^«.451/s
Meal, bag lots.
24
26*
Opening.
2 32* ;Mess Fork S 05 a a SIUOj Lard at 5 12! a
had not stirml, and then moved toward Oats, car lots. 37 n
38
241 h
26*
Closing..
u 5 15
short rid sub s 4FiO.fi 4 85; Dry salted
41
40a
lots.
of
adminis- Oats, bag
the door, with the intention
FORK,
otton Seed, car lots,.00 OO.a23 00
tering a voiceless rebuke to his reckless Cotton
May. at 4 9< £5 »»>.
Seed, bug lota.00 00,a24 00
9 00
Butter qu et. easy—creamery at 12 s L6c; daiconfederate.
Opening..
Sacked Bran, car lots.1G 60a 17 00
0 00 ries 11 ji 1 4C.
Cioema.
...
“You blamed fool!’’ whispered the voice tracked Bran, bag lots.17 50(0.18 00
Eggs steady—fresh 12' »c.
OOalHOO
lots.17
oar
Thursday’s
Middling,
quotations
" 12'
e.
( heese weak; creameries at 111
again. “You haven’t got sense enough to j Middling,
bag. lots.18 00a 10 00
Julv
Jan.
May.
rob a sand bank. Let me do this!"
Flour—receipts rj.uoo bbls. wheat 84.000
Mixed iced.17 60 a, 18 00
71*
172* bush; corn 228.t»0o bush; oats 7.'>,oi»o bush;
Opening.
The burglar nee rod into the gloom of
^_T.a
Unlua**. I’ul.tn.
8.000 hush.
•K
rye f>,OOo bush barley
the upper hallway.
6 3*
Mav.
July.
rthipments—Flour 11,000 bblsiwheat t G.OOo
Bugar—Standard granulated.
6 34
*'4'h bush; Jcorii 758.000 bush; oats 561,000Ibusli
Not seeing his pal, ho stepped out Sugar— Kxtrajhicgranulated.
Closing. ... 33*
4 u«
rye 6.000 bush; barley G2.0u0 busb.
Sugar—Extra C.
throu gh the door.
0 41’!*
II %15
Coffee—Rio, roasted.
MavMINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—April 6U-W; May
July.
“Stop!” exclaimed a loud, determined Coffee—Java and Mocha.
25*28
1
24
r,9> ie; July 7- 7»c;.fcepi (IK'/io; on track
26*
Closln.'..
22 <*#0
voice. “If you move another inch in this Teas—4moya
hard 70-'* ;‘No 1 Northern at 09 •% No 2 Northr.ih
k
25 q.60
I
-eas—Congous.
a
bullet
I’ll
through yon!”
direction,
put
May. ern flSVfcc.
3(>*36
ieiis—Japan.
Flour—pa’ents 5c higher ; first patents at 3 75
He jumped back and darted in the di- Teas—Formosa.
8 96
Closing.
35*66
a 3 85; second patS 5o* d 05; first clear 2 70*
rection of the front window.
Molasses—Tor to Rleo.
28*35
2 80.
28
20
Molasses--Barbadoes.
«,
Portland Hally Press Stood Qaotatl«>n«.
“Hi, there!” spoko another voice.
London Layers. 1 75*2 00
“Don’t go that way either! Can’t you ltutsius. Loose Muscatel.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett. Bankers, lid
Cotton Aitt kn *.
6ft 7V»
Middle street.
see you’re running right into a gun?”
Pork, b««f, Lard and Poultry.
tlty Telegraph.!
STOCKS.
Trembling in every limb, he stood near Pork—Heavy.13 00* 13 60
Par Value
Bid. asked
APRIL 27. 1899.
Description.
90
101
the center of the room, uncertain what to Pork—Medium.11 76 <<12 00
C nal National Bank.10O
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
lo7
1 »0 quiet, steady middling uplands Disc, do gulf
asco National Bank.... ....loo
Beef-light.10 00 a 10 50
do.
36
37 6 ‘sc; sales 3()5 bales.
50
Cumberland National Bank...40
Heel—heavy.11 00*11
He put his hand to his hip pocket
101
10O
( liapman National Bauk.
Boneless, half bbls. 5 76 a 6u<'
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
10«»
“If you make another motion with that Lard—tea and half bid,pure
os
t> ‘no, 6’*
Kit st National Bank.100
closed quiet; middlings 5‘,ac.
101
iOu
Mercliants’National Bank— 7o
5 V* *6 Vs
hand,” exclaimed a voice from somewhere Lard—tes and half bqLcorn—
1
GAIA EsTON—The Cotton market closed
,'UUOUUl
7
7
ft
I’ve got the l.ard—Pails, pure.
in the darkness, “I’ll shoot!
102
104 quiet ;middlings 5T,»c.
Portland National Bauk.100
Lard—Palls, compound. 6% * GVa
i4u
136
Portland Trust Co.100
MKMilII IS—The Cotton market today closed
drop on you!”
ft 0V%
Lard—Pure leal. 0
90
86
Portland Gas Comoany.50
Hams. 0_
ft 0**
He stole another glance at tho sleeper.
steady; middlings 5*4c.
103
105
ig
Portland WaterCo.100
Chickens.
15ft
man
had
not
stirred.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
Tho
I6u
146
Portland 8t. Railroad Co..100
12". *4
Fowl.
The burglar felt a cold swoat breaking Turkeys
138
140 steady; middlings 5 il-ICc.
Maine Central It’v.loo
15
14ft
43
6u
MOBILE—Cottbu market nominall ;|mlddlmgs
Portland * Ogdeusburg K.K. 100
out all over him.
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
at 6 9-1 Be.
BUNDS.
Then, as the savage yell of a fierce dog. Cod, large Shore. 4 60.® 4 75
market closed
122
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
1907.120
Portland
6s.
apparently under tho bed, came startlingly Small Shore.
103
middlings 5'*«c.
Poi iland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. 1i>2
to hi9 ear ho jumped with a yell of terror Pollock. 2 50ft 3 50
—106
loS
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding
2 00a 2 25
Haddock.
Bangor 6s. 1899. K. K. aid.100 lOOVa
to tho side window, five or six feet away,
I QropenD Market*
11
Hake. 2 00ft 2 26
Bangor 6s. 1906., Water.114
plunged through it, carrying the sash with Herring, per box, scaled. 0 « 14
103
Bath 4Vss. 1907, Municipal.101
(By Telegraph.)
103
him, and rolled down the kitchen roof in- Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00*26 00
Bath 4s. 1921. Kelnndiug.101
LONI>ON. April 27. 1899—« onsols closed at
log
Mackerel, Store 2s.
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
to a deep snowbank, from which ho
and 1 iO:‘s for account.
lor
llo;*a
money
loO
102
3s.
< alais 4s 19ol—1911 Refunding
emerged a second later and fled like a deer, Largo
Produce.
LIVERPOOL. April 27. 1899.—The Cotton
107
Lewiston6s,* 19«il. Municipal .106
followed by his bewildered confederate.
50
7
t>0a8
closed
bbl.
market
107
Lewiston 4«. 1913. Municipal.105
quiet {American middling a' 3'1**;
Cape Cranberries,
sales estimated 10,000 bales, <»f which 600
102
Saco 4s. Idol. Municipal.loo
He had made the horrible blunder of Beans. Pea. J 60*1 GO
1
75
for
were
ISO
bales
H
Beans
Yellow
KTs.
speculation and export.
Maiue
Central
70*
1912.cons.mtgl34
Eyes.1
trying to rob a professional ventriloquist— Beans, California
Pea.i 76ft2 0«J
103
llo
**4*->swho happened to he awake.—Chicago Beaus, Red Kidney., 2 00*2 15
4s cons. mt*..
104
lo6
SAILING HAYS OF •*!£ UI'IIHs.
104
*2 60
Tribune.
Onions. Egyptian.
gHs, 19< Ki.ex ten’sn. 103
THOM
a
50
106
Portland & Ogu’g g6s,'9O0, 1st nualo4
doBeimnda.
New York. .Sou h Cuba Apl 27
Saratoga
i< 6
85,a,0O
Water Co's 4s. 1927 ....103
bush.
Portland
Potatoes,
Chinese Arroscnnee.
.New YorkBremen..
FderGros.se
Ap 27
Sweet Potatoes. 3 00*3 50
New York
Porto Rico.. Aid
San Marcos.
15
«.
It is not realized here how proud—InEggs. Eastern fresh.
Uller .New York. .Demararat...Apt 28
Poston ’•loot
16
Western
fresh.
00ft
deed arrogant—the Chinese are. Tho idea Kggs,
Porto Rico
New York
Skn Marcos.
Apl 28
ft
the
*icm,
held.
The iollowing wars
New Yoik. Havana
Apl 2u
Havana
that any other race is equal to their own Kggs,
(ton-* *' Mocks at oston
butter, fancy creamery. 21 <» 22
York. .Jamaica;.Apl 29
Alene.New
21
is one that cannot find placo in their Butter, Vermont.
s
20ft
P
oatrai
77
Pennsylvania. New York. Hamburg_\pl 29
«. a* aama Ce.
it. sew. 207»
heese, N. York and Vet nit. ..13 ft 13V*
brains.
They believe all foreigners to be <Cheese.
New York
Lonuou .Apl 29
Menominee
& 14
Sage.
toe.181
*09 to a A
York. .Havre .Ypl 2 »
a sort of savages.
Gascogne.New
They look at European
70
Fruit.
Umbria.New York. Liveroooi
Apl 29
men and women mixing together and l>e3
50
con
non.
18
00it
Lemons.3
New York
Rotterdam
Apl 29
Sparndam
lieve that these savages have no morals, (•ranges, California Navels.3 5oft4 -5
K.Wilhelm II New York.. Genoa.May
..160
Main
Valencia.0 003)0 00
but live in a rough sort of promiscuity.
Trave.—New York. Bremen —May 2
00
4
1
46H
nion Pacific.
Baldwins.
50*5
Majestic.New York. Liverpool; May 3
They look at our dress, our men with Apples, Evap. 10ft
8
11
On <>n i’aolnc o!d.......
st Lotus
*_New York. .Bo’ampton. Mav 3
short coats aqd nether garment* showing Apples,
.365
▲ uieric&u He*.
Noordland.New York. Antwerp.. May 3
OiU. lurpc-tlne amt Coal.
Am "i loan 'na*Ar. ■Jccmmou.17oVa
their two legged forms, our women actiK Liffonta ami Centennial oil.. Uhl.. 1..0 tst
8%
Stale Nebraska New York. Glasgow
May 4
1181* Bremen.New York. .Bremen
„.
BiOcar.idu
8%
.May 4
ally clearly indicating their waists and lie fined Petroleum. 12otst-...
10%
K Bismarck.. .New York. .Genoa ....May 4
Astral.
Pratt’s
outline
their
and
much of the
of
figure,
Buffon.New Y'ork. Pern’buco May 6
Half Uhls lc extra.
New York Quotat'ons of Htock* anti Honda.
48«o3
they believe we are without docency. Haw Linseed oil.
Caracas.New York. .Lamiayra. May d
(By Telegraph.!
Mav G
Auction a.New York. .Glasgow
50*55
They do not see us observing their cere- Boiled Linseed oil.
48a58
New York
Havre.May d
The following are the closing quotations of Normandie..
monial, anil they believe we are without Turpentine
Eras.New York. .Genoa.May tt
ft4 00
Cumberland, coal.
Bonds:
manners.
G
f* 6‘>
Lueanla.New York. Liverpool.
Stove aim iuruaoe coal, retail..
Aprfl 26.
April 27 Palaila.N«w|York. Hamburg;. May
7 50
A recent minister, accredited to Ger- Franklin.
May G
129
New 4s, reg.129
4 60
New York. Rotterdam May G
Rotterdam.
retail..
coal,
Pea
to
was
Sir
Robert
Hart
be130
talking
New 4s. coup...do’s
many,
York.. P’rnambucoMay 7
112'j Coierldge.New
New 4s. reg.11* V3
fore leaving Peking and, on the latter's
Kaiser W de G New York. .Bremen. ..May 9
Lumber.
Bread
1131 a
New 4s, coup.1131*
\ork.. Liverpool. .Mav 9
Auranla.New
regretting his lonely condition without Skilo sup.... 7aBMm White wood—
lO*1*
Denver & R. G. 1st.108x.j
York. Forto Rico. May 10
ms wue, saiu wj mm,
aii, nui, oi course,
72l a
721 » Arkadi*.New
No 1*2, l-4s|40«S45 Erie gen. 4s
do sq.
Pans.New York..S’ttuunpton May io
681
68
Buds.
1-4*.
•
4
*640
2ds.
2.”
I
Kan.
6i
Tex.
Sir Robert proceeded (racin.... 6*441*7
Mo.
you have a No.
Corn’s, 1-4#
Kansas & Pacific consols.
Cooperage.
Liverpool
to explain that such a course was imposBritannic.New York
May 10
122
1 hd shooks ft bde—
Oregon Nav.lst.
Now York
Antwerp.. May 10
sible to him, as it would make his wife
114'a Friesland
.IHMi
Texas Pacific, L. G. lsts.
Mol.etty. 180*176
York. .801T.I1 Cuba.May 11
Santiago.New
do reg. 2ds. 55Vfc
[156**
very angry and indeed arouse the sover- Bug.count’y 66 *100
Marquette.New.York.. Umuon.May 11
ountry MoL
Closing quotations of stocks:
eign displeasure of his queen. The Chinese
Champagne_New York. .Havre.May 13
hhd snoou
27.
26.
April
April
Etruria.New York. Liverpool... May 13
diplomatist patted him good humortxlly
hhd hdg ml
Cypress— 142
231*
2»’Mj
Talisman.New York. .Demarara.. May 13
As No
$40*64'. Atchison.
S2 n.
on the shoulder, saying, “Let us hope by
el1* Purnesia.New York. .Glasgow!)...May 13
Atcliison ofd. 61*»
a
1
ii
4o
$36
Sap>
5
hug hu36io
Pacific.7*1 V*
longer intercourse with us you may be- Hoops
Amsterdam
NewJYork.. Rotterdam..May 13
om’n 1-ia
14 ft.
-8*32 Central
27 Va
27 'a Pretoria.New York .Demerara May 13
Chcs. & Ohio
come juoro civilized.
i2tk
166
& Alton..
166
Chicago
York. .Bremen.May 1«
«
I
.aim.New
8 k
Sth Dine-6-8*65*
( iiicago* Alton pfd..
teutonic.New York. .Liverpool...May 17
Clear pine—
Cardaee.
& Quincy.143s»
14 37*
St Lonls.New York. .So’ainpton.. Mav 17
A iuer’ii4*io
io
L ppere.fO< ®7o Chieaao. uur.
121*4 Southwark.New York. .Antwerp-May 17
Manilla..
io
Seise*.6&i >*•'(> uei. & Hud. Canal Co.121'*
170* a
Mesaba.New York. London.May 2o
tognilla boh
Fine common, .645<#;-»5
Del. Lack. & West.168Vfr
<
24
24*V#
00* 1l*
rope.
Spruce. 616.00jf 18 OO Denver & iL^GRussia ao.18
esicve liemiocK.6X2<#14
Mr. for Falmouth am!
» 4 *
.APRIL 28.
MINI All' ttK a
37‘a
«
bisai.
Clauoosxos—
Frio 1st pfd. 37
On and after April 1*, 1*99, Steamer
13 30
I
117% Sunrise*.. 4 441h w“"v
Dross and Dyes.
.r
bpruce. X.632*85 Illinois Central.117*4
M A DKliK 1 \ K will ltmve Porlund Fler
1 00
Suu ,eu. « 40
Acid Oxalic_12
17* *
Clear.628*30 Lake Krie & West. 17
o—
id
For Falmouth. Princes Point, Cousens. Che16i
Moon
Height.o
rises.10
200
Shore.200
i.ake
Acid tart.3i**48: 20 clear. «li>*27
beague. Austin’s Island, So. Freeport and
68%
Ammonia.16*20 No 1.n fcdtfo Louis & Nash. 68%
Porter’® Idtmling 2.30 p. m.
122*4
Elevated.122%
Manhattan
Ashes,
a
pot... .6%
I'ine.$26*50
Returning, leave Porter’s Landing at 6.45 a. Bals cooabla..
16%
Mexican Central.|16%
H;
Shingles—
M
.66*67
m.. So. Freeport at 6.65 a. m., Burdin's Island at
113
.113
Beeswax.87*42' X oeuar... .3 25*3 6o Michigan Central
7.jo a. in.. Cheheague at 7.45. Cousens 7.55 a. m..
61%
St.
Louis.
69%
&
Minn.
Rich
.2
.T»
Clear
cedar
76*3
powders..
7*9
Princes Point 8.15 a. m.. Falmouth 8.30 a.m.
OF
PORTLAND
loo
PORT
Borax. 10*11 X No 1.2 0< $2 6o Minn. & St, Louis Did.100%
eave Portland Pier for liarpawell Centre
49%
Missouri Pacific. 60*4
| No 1 cedar. .1 26ai 75
(Lookout Lauding) Tuesdays and Wednesdays Brimstone. .2
119%
Central. .......119%
1 HCRiUA Y. April 27.
at 2.30p. m.
Leave Harnswell Centre (Lookout ( oehlneai.40#*3i Spruce.16 *1 76 New Jersey»
130%
enirul. 140%
* Laths.sso#..2 oo®2 _*5
New York
Arrived.
Landing) for Portland Wednesdays and Thurs- Copperas.1*4j6
13%
Li mo—Co mows.
New York, Chi. Si St. Louis.. 13%
Cream tarta27 Vi *H l-v
days at 5.45 a. nt.
e.6
66
Louis
«&
St
Main**.
csk.
'ew
C.
of
Ex logwood.
sf*t
York.
pf.••
Colby, St John. NB.
1**16 Lime.*
Steamer State
E. A. BAKER, Mgr.
apriu
62* a via Kastport for Boston.
Onuiarabic.. .70*1 22 Comem.... .1 20®
Northern Pacific coin. 62%
<9
79
%
Boston.
Pacific
Northern
Thompson.
pfd.
Steamer
Tremont.
.So
UstshMk
ttlyuenne
*7 5
160**
Northwestern.161*4
Steamar Percy V.. Howe, Phipsburg via Cunbb
16**6 su»
Aloos eape.
gross
193
Northwestern pfd.193
Camphor...... 50*63 Du iro.
O 66
dy's Harbor.,
26%
Mytrh.. .62*66 iForesi Citv.60 Out. Si West. 27%
Barque Peppiua M, (Itl> CaAero. Irapani—
2*% aalt to J A Emery 6i Uro. Vessel to Chase, LeaReadme. 22%
Oolum. ..3.<50 4 B6i
Metals.
1*6%
A Co.
vitt
Copper—
Kock|lsland.11»*<4
Shellac.36*401
128*4
Sch EC Allen. Meady. Philadelphia—coal.
Indigo.86c*f11 14*48 com ....•16c St.JPaul.128* 1
169
si
Sch Wm Keene. Hathaway. Cutler.
ROYAL MAIL BTEAM>Hll CO.
ioame.... S 60*3 h5 rousnea eosper.
St, Paul ptd.1,{9
96
soh Lewis It French, Hendrick, Kookland—
ipecac.3 5*4 ar.i Boiu.
21V* St Paul & Omaha. 96la
ami Portland Service.
l7o
.164201 Y M sheets....
Licorice. rt.
17 bt Paul Me Omaha utd.170
lime io C S Chase.
From
From
18 >t. Minn. & Mann.
Soh Mystic Tic. Harris, North Haven to F A
Merphiue... * 20*246 Y M Bolt*...
22% Waldron & Sou.
SteamshipsPortland Oil bergamot* T6A8SO1 BottOBU
Liverpool
.25*31 Texas Pacific. 22%
79%
Pacific pld. 79%
Ingot....
Nor.Codliver2eo®22»l
1»5#17
U
nlon
Cleared.
8
•Sardinian
Mar.
21
April American do 81*1 251 Tim—
8'-*
Wabash.
15
30
Carthaginian
23%
Steamship Mauhattau, Bennett, New York—
Lemon.... 1 BUMS 01 Straits.... 25
<927
Wabash pfd.23-«
22
’Norwegian
6 April
J F LiscoinD.
180
Olive.100®2 601 ttagllsS........
Boston & Maine.181
•
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol aup
Steamers marked thus do not carry pas- Peppt.176*2 0 ehLX. L Oo..
$6 60 New York and New Eng. pf..
East Boolhbav.
210
$7 26 Old Colony.
sengers. Cartlugiuiau aud Nuinidiaujcany' all W inter green 1 76*2 00 Char. LX..
classes.
112
Potass br'mae. BOiiibO1 Torso.d 00*8 60 Adams Express...112
SAILED—Sch Lydia M Deering.
12*14 American Express...140
14o
Chlorate.inft.01 Anuuioujr...
KATES OF PASSAGE.
63
Iodide.2 4042 651 Coke .4 76*6 00 U. S. Express. 64
rHOM OUR CORKKSPONUFXTa.
*<’• 5 People lias.127%
.70480 spelter.....
Quicksilver.
12744
CABIN.
MTDE8EBT. Aril 26—Ar, schs Win H BaiUuimue..
43.a 46
bolder1* **12*18 HomestUKe. 66
65
Ter Carthaginian or Numidlan. $50 and $60.
Merritt.
Boston; Abble Bowker. Portlaud.
ley.
*al la.
Khenharb, rt.7tc#l 60
A reduction of 5 per cent is allowed on return
Sid, sen Kate L Pray, Pray. Eastport.
10,
lit snake.3o*40 Ca»h.cLDas#2 20«2 40 Ontario -.9%
51%
62
tickets.
Pacific 51 ail.
wire. .2 66*2 76
Saltpetre.it >*13
PORT.
ROCK
April 27-vSld. schs Hermon F
1«1
Pullman Palm e.l«0%
Naval Stores.
SECOND CABIN
Seana.26*80
Kimball, Lsue. Boston; Annie L Wilder, Greeul"o
Tar #» bhl. ,.H 00*3 26 Sugar, common.169%
seed.
and
Lane do; EM N Douglass, for
Cauarv
law,
Leona.
4*6
or
Loudon
Londonderry—$35
To Liverpool.
92
92
Cardamons 1 26*1 60 Coal tar.... 6 or$6 26 Western Union
St John, NB.
single, $65.5o return.
PIUS.2 7 bits 00 Southern R> pfd.
sch, sch Fortuna, Katun, Deer isle.
Ar.
188%
STEERAGE.
WlL Plten. .2 76$SOO Brooklyn Rapid Transit.1861*
68%
Federal Steel coinuiou.67%
if *6 Bosia.7V%Mo‘»
EICBA.VOE PltPATCHB*.
Liverpool. London. Glasgow. Belfast, Lon- Sulphur.
85%
do pfd
86%
Prepaid guear lead.10*22 Tupennso.sai
donderry or Queenstown, $22.60.
Ar at Loudon A pi 27, steamer Kosanan. for
222
.226
white wax.. ..60*65 Uasum-...
7®v American Tobaec
certificates $24.
Montreal
146
do
Oil.
ptd.145
Kates to Vnroi. oiue.
7#lul
Children under 12 years, liaU fare.
Ar at Glasgow a pi 27 steamer Buenos Aynau
63%
Teiin.Coal & Iron.63%
P.
gaUia.bean. .613*14 1 Llaseed.
nr from other points on application to T.
Boston; Sardinian. Portland via Liverpool.
52 a
t
S.
Rubber. 62* a
L>ack.
Boiled. ji
McGowan ,43f Congress Si., J B. Keatiug, 51 1-2
Ar at Liverpool 2#th. 'teainer Cataloui^ from
a
250*
street
K
K.251%
70*80 Metropolitan
Kxchange St or 11. & A. Allan, 1 India St.. No ..32 Sperm.
60,4 Bostoni Teutouio. New York,
60%
hO*ui Continental
uovl4Uil
No ..38 Whale, mm
...

mm]

..
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skeerin of him off. I think it’s a big
catfish.
But this here seat I’m on is
mighty slippery. Pears to bo siding from
under me!”
‘•Good gracious, kunnel!” exclaimed
the terrified Bill. “You air a-settin on a
Big water moccasin!”
And then the colonel Jumped.
But he
jumped into the lake.—Atlanta Constitution.
fer
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WHEN TEDDY SMITH.
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But on the street he walked aln-ad
And tried to whistle some.
He thought perhaps he’d go to war
And fire an awful gun.

His mother mustn’t spread his bread.
Nor cut things on his plate.
She mustn’t say “No more, my dear!”
No matter what he ate.
She mustn’t kiss him when he fell
And bumped him on the stones,
And she must say “Dear sir,” just
She did to Mr. Jones.
Bo hard to please this gentleman
Bis loving mother tried.
It quite enlarged his dignity
And swelled his lofty pride.
And all was bravo, and all was well,
Until that mother said.
At 8 o'clock, “Of course, dear air,
You’ll go alone to bedl”

Portia d.Freeport & Brir swic Stfa b at Co
Freeport.

...

_

LINE

Liverpool

.....

.8*4

He turned the corners of his mouth
Most fearfully awry.
He rubbed his grown up fist awhile
Across his grown up eye.
Then burying in bis mother's lap
Both pride and manly joy,
fie said in just the littlwat voice,
“I guess I'm Just a boy!”
—Newsdealer and Stationer.
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Portland, Me.
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Ah. would you have me pay what thea
Befell the great big man ?
For, if you undertake to guess.
1 hardly think you can.

!«•

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

International Steamship Co.
—

i-'

FOB

-----

Eastport Lubes Cants St Jo'«i.

«*s
jr effect Nov. 28
Trains leave Portland as follows
7 on a, ni. For Brunswick. Rath,
Rockland
Augusta, Watervllle, Mkowhegau. Lisbon Falls
Lewiston vui Brunswick.
Belfast,
Baugor
Bucksport,
Moulton, Woo4ftock and 81
Stephen via Yanceboro and 8t. John.
§.30a,m. For Danville Jo., Mechanic Fall*,
Rurnford Falls Lewiston. Winthrop. Oakland.
Head field, Watervllle. Livermore Fad*. Farmington and Phillips.
10.25 a. in. For Brun*wick. Bath, Angus'-*
Watervllle and l^wnion via Brunswick.
12.30 p.m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath.
Rockland and all
'•rations on the Knox aud
1 tucoln division. Augusta, Watervllle. Ban
Bar Harbor Greenville, and Houlton. via
I. & A. IL R.
10 pm.
For Mechanic Falls.
Kumford
Falls, Bemls, Danville Jc., Lewiston, Liver
more Falls, Farmingt<>n. Ktugfield Carr a basset, Phillips and Kangeley, Winthrop. Oakland.
Bingham. Watervllle ami Skoirbegan.
1.13 p.m.
For ireepOft, Brunswick.
Augusta. Watervllle, Hkowhecan, Belfast. HartIntnl, Dover and Foxcroft Greenville. Bangor
Oldtown aud Mattawainkeag.
5.10 p. m.
For Brunswick.
Batu, Lisbon
Falls. Gardiner. Augusta and Watervllle.
5w!5 p. m. For V w Gloucester.
Danville
Junct, Mechanic Palls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 a>. tn. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick. Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Watervllle, Bpngor. Moosehead F.ake. Aroostook
county via oldtown, Machlas. Kastport and
(•5kih via Washincton It
R., Bar Harbor,
Bwlfbpoi t. St. Stephens. St. Andrews, St. John
and Aroostook count" via Yanceboro. Halifax
aud the Provinces.
The Saturday night train
doe* not run to 1'Hfast, Dexter. Dover and
Poxcro t, or beyond Bangor. M--epiug cars to
ML John
White Mountain DtvUtoa.

7

N.S. Halitn iiS-

and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova BcoIm
Prlnoe Edward Island and Capa Breton. The
favorite route to Caupobello aud BL Andrew*.

HE

Ooanoetlc Forte.

NEW rOBK—Ar Mth. .oh, Hattie McU Buck
BalUmora; B L Eatuu. Ainbny lor Calais
Alauarzotb. transports MoFbarson. by rue.
San Juan, PET via ponce and .Santiago, won «*
passehgare aad A07 soldiers. V b transport
( rook. Ponoe sla Santiago and IJuantananio.

with 36 paaeengers and 353 bodies ol soldier,;
steamer Orizaba. Havana.
ArZ7th. ,learner Caten a. Colon; barque Masch Lillian Woodruff,
tanzas. from Havana;
Hodgkins Ht mini, PH.
ClTZHth, sell, Annin 1) Knight. for St Pierre;
.1 B Holden. Ha.kall. Fernandlna; Ktlw Young.
Wyman. Jacksonville.
Sid zetb. ship May Flint, for Hong Kong,
barque Bmlta. lor Bahia; sen Annie p ( base.
Old Point.
Paseed Hall Oslo Z7th. scliv Win Hu e, Murk
lor HocKland ; J V Wellington, do lor Bangor.
Nat Meeder Amboy for caleni; Hattie M Buck.
Baltimore lor Outer bay.
BOSTON—Ar zsili. barque Willard Muclgotf,
ache .Nat Ayer.
Colcord, Cookburn Harbor;
Hodgklus, New York; Anuie «i Iteubcn, Benner, New York.
Cld zoib. sclis Tbos It (iarland. Ccleman, lor
NickerStoniugtou and New York;
•on. Keonebec and Washington; Geo I* DavenKills,
Alice
Ifolbrool;,
coal
McLeod,
|>ort;
port.
kennebee and Washington: K Bowers. Wrung.
Brunswick.
BtJCKSPORT-Ar 20tb. sed C It Flint, Maxwcil. New York.
Hid 27th, sch Gen Cogswell. Cushing. Grand
Banks.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 27th. sch Hannah Cootncr.
Stonlugton. bound west. Kate McCIlutook, Ctii
Hath.
DUTCH AND HABBOR-Ar 27th. sell Moran* y. Ked Beach for Wilmington.
FALL K1 VKR Hid 29th. sell Mildred A Pope
Irons. Addison.
GALVESTON-Sid ioth, sell W C Tanner.
Johnson Port Tampa.
GLOUCESTER Ar 27Ui. schs Ethel !■ Met
ruin, Boston for Kockport; Pemnuuld. do for
do; Herald. Boston lor Portland A Ale Nichols,
Boston for Boot h hay.
Also ar 27th, sch Red Jacket. Rockland.
HILo-Ar 7lit, barque Amy Turner, from Han
Francisco.
MOBILE— Cld 2Gtli. sch Norman. Gray, lor
MaUn/as.
NEWPORT MV S- Hid 26th, sch Lizzie B.bcock, Salem W S Jordan. Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 2Bthf sch Andrew Adams,
Seave\. New RedloiU.
NEW IIAVEN-Sld 26th. sch A B Mitchell,
Norfolk.
NOB8KA—Pkssad 27th. schs DM Anthony.
Caswell. Horn Philadelphia lor Boston; Alice Al
lolumn, McLeod. Newport News for do; liorat'o i. Bokor. Moore, do for do; John B Prescott. Crowelev. do lor do.
...

Summer Arrangementa.
OB
On and after Monday. April 17th., Steamers
will leave Hat I road Wnarf Portland, on Mon
day Wednesday and Friday at 6.80 p. m. Returning lea>e si. John, Kafltport and Luoec same
days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destiuatlou. (jr*Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tlokets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office. Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s Offloa,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. F. LI SCO MB, Hupt
H. P C. UEBSKY Afenfc
mariadtf

Sor.

.KT^BOSTOS

Daylight,

cnndnn r\<*ep»r.l.

1,1 nr.

I>allT

ff*W AND PALATIAI.

TH*

fTr\W’fK*

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,
alternately leave Franki.’v WHAnr. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season

for connection

with

earliest

tra.usfoi

points beyond.
Through tickets for ProTideuce,
New

Worvuttr,

Turk,

5.45 a.m. For
ton. Lancaster.

SUMMIT TIIAIVS.

L 1897.

7.20 a.m. Paper train for Brunswick. An*
gii-tlH. Watervllle and Bangor.
12.30 i>. m.
1 rain for Brunswick, l^wlston,
Bath. Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor.
ll.oo p. nu Night Express for *11 points,
leeping car for r«L John.
Arrivals In Portland.
From Bartlett. No. Conway aud Urldgtoo. 8.23
a. in.
Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.;
a.
in.» Bangor,
Watervllle and Augu-ta,
Augusta and Rockland 12.16 p m.. Kingfleld,
Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, Rurnford Falls
and
Lewiston, 12.20 p. m ; lilraru, Brdgton
Watervllle.
Cornish. 5.00 n. in: Mkowhegau.
Augusta, Rockland and Bath. 5.20 p. i® ; at.
John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County Moose-

GASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

IN E.

«»

uturuftw-pm

.om. inionntuu.M,

New York.

IN., 2.'0. 4.00. G.lS |» IIReturn—Leave Forest City 1 adding, fi.20. 7.20.
13
.to. n.G' p m.
8.30.9.30. 10.50a. hi., 1 O '. ! „*•
Leave Ponce's Landing, '.20, 11.13 a. in. 2.50,
4.30. i>.«*5 p 111.
l eave Cushing's. 7 05. 8.15. 11.05 a. in.. 2.43, 3.50
5.20, b.40 |». in.
Leave Little Diamond, '10, 7.56. 0 43,11.40 a.
IT).. 12.25, 3.30. 5.16. 7.2'». 1*. m.
Leave Great Diamond, r..o 7.50. 9.40, 11.35 a.
m.. 12.30, 3.2.3. 5.10, 7.13 p ill.
Leave Trelethen s. '*• 00. 7.43, 9 35, 11 30 a. in.,
12.36. 3.20, 5 06. 7.10 p. m
Leave Evergreen, ».3' 11.27 a m., 12.40. |3 i5.
5.00, 7.05 p. in.
General Manager.
V. W. T. GODIN'

j

1.-

—

f- nrri

ii

l*«»r»

Ar at Kobe 21st. st.ar.K*;- Catania, New Yoik
via Shanghai.
>Di mi samos Ai l 25. sch Nimbus. Stihl. for
Barbados.
Arm Lisbou 2utli bug Daisy. Dickson, from

Plnluleplua.

Ar »t c ape Town Apl 17, ship John A Briggs,
< hemainus.
Bid tin Cherbourg 26th. -teamer KaDer Wilhelm der Gmsse. for Southampton ami NYoru.
Mesaba, from
ondou 2Ctn, steamer
Ar at
New York.
Ar at Pernambuco Apl 25. steamer Roman
Prince, New York for Banins.
At Port Spain Apl 12. sch Lila M Willey, lor
New York.
Ar at Hillsboro. NB, 26ih, sells Nellie F Saw
Win t. Downes. Marper. Willard, Portland
shall, Portsmouth.
Aral StJoliu, NB, 26th, sch Rlverdale, l'rhubart, Portland.
Ar at St J lin. NB, *7th. sch Etta A Stlmpsou,
Bogan, Salem.
Cld 27th, sch Uranus, Nelson. Rockport.

alcli,

—

Spokes,
March 3d. lat 30 S. Ion 42 W. ship KenilNew
York lor San Francisco.
worth. Iroui
April 25. lat M4 3?. Ion 74 06. bar.jue Justin
H Ingersol), from Antigua lor New York.

1

"PORTLAND
|

Portland & Yarmouth Electric t y Co
Cars leave Portland at C45 a. in., and hourly
to 12.45; then 1.15, 1.45 2.15. 5.15. 3.46. 4.15. 5.15.
(Lift, rt.45, 7.45. 9.15. 10.45 p. in. Leave Yarmouth
at 5.30 a in. and hourly to 11.30: then 12 oo, l.'.ju.
l. 00, 2.00, 2 .'to. 3.00. 4.00, 5.no, 5.30. 6.30, 8 00. 9.30
p. in. I.e;i\e Falmouth Fore side for Portland
no minutes later.
Sundays, cars leave Portland
then
mi 8 a. m. ami had hourly till 7.30 p. m
Leave Yarmouth at 0.45 a.
S. 15, 'J. 15. n.45 p. m.
m. and hart hourly till 6.16 p m.; then 7.00. h oo.
8 30.
On Saturday a ear will also leave Yarmouth at 1.15 anil For laud at 2.30, OtIUv and
apr25dtf
waiting room 440 Congress street.

EE

ZJ

On and after MONDAY Oct. 3d. 1808. trains
will leave as follows;
LEAVE.
8.10 a. in.. 1.30,
For Lewtston ami Auburn,
4.00 and 6.oo p. m.
8.10 a.
For Gorham. Rerllu and Island Pond,
in., l.jo aud 6.00 p. tn.
For Montreal aud Chicago, 8.10 a. m. and 6.00
p.
For

in.

Quebec, c.oo p. m.
ARRIVALS.

Lewiston and
Auburn, 8.10, 11.30 a.
From
5.45 and 6.45 p. m.
m.;
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 ai.d
ll.3o a. m. and 5.45 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a. in. and
5.45 p. m.
From Quebec, 8.10 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
6.00 p. m.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. m. aud A00p.m.
For Gorham aud Berlin. 7.30 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
From Island Pond. Kerlin, Gorham, Montreal
aud West, A10*. m.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. in.
Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains.
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET.
uovl
dtf

BOARD OF

FIRyNDERWRITERS.

K

lr. It

KanfAl*V

in

& RUMFORD FALLS RY.

Effect Oct. 8. 1808.
DEPARTURES.

In

1

From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 JV M.
ferrPoland, Mechanic halls. Buerfleld. Canton. Dlxnelu aud Kumfonl Fata.
From Union
8.50 a. m^ V10 and 5.16 p. m.
Station for Mechanic Falla and Intermediate
stations.
Connections at Kumford Falls for all points
on the ft. F. Si It. L. U. It. Including Be mis and
the Rangeley Lakes.

Steamship Co.

3 TRIPS Pc R WEEK.
WAY ONLY *3.00

UK ON K

steamships Horatio

Hull

anu

it. C. BRADFORD. Tiaffio

Man-

Franklin Wharf,
hat tan alternatively le*v»
Portlsud. Tuesdays, Thursday and Saturdays
direct.
for
New
York
m.
Returning, leave
atop.
Pier 38, K. K.. Tuesdays. Thurso ays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
these steamers are superbly fitted ;md fur
nlshed for passenger travel and ailord
convenient and comfortable routo
Portland and New York.
,J. F. L1.SCO51B.General
THOS. M. BARTLETT. AgL

Manager.

Portland, Maine.

LOVKJOY, Superintendent,
Kumford rails. Maine.
)el8dti

E. I*

Portland & Worcester Line.

the most
between

I’ORTI\\\) k iUH'IIES I'KU 11. 11.

Agent.
ocudtl

Million I'oofl of I'rpbh* **i,
alter Monday. Oct. •. leus. Passenger

Guana

trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer J.motion, Nashua,
W indham and Epplng al JO a m. uml UJO
p. ui.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
74*0 a. nu and 13.30 p. in.
Rochester. Sprlngvale. Alfred, WaterFor
boro ana Saco River at T.30 a. rn.. 13.30 and
64fo u- in.
For Gornam at 74*0 and 8.46 a. on, i—30, 3.00,
6.31* and b.30 p. w.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junctlou and WfOdlords at 7J* 8A6 a. ux,
124W, 8.00, 64*0 and 6430 p. m.
The V2,an p. m. tram uom Portland oonnecta
at Ayer Junction with “lloosac Tunnel Route'’
for the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
lor Providence aud New York, via ’‘Providence
Line" for Norwich aud New York, via “Norwich Line" with Boston and Albany K. K» for
the West, and with the New York all rail via
“bpring held.”
Worcester
Trains arrive at Portland from
at 14*0 p. in. ; from Rochester at a30 a. m., 1.30
and 6.4* p. in.; from Gorham at 6.48, 8418 aad
10AO a. m.. UN. 4.15, 6.4* p. m.
For through Ucketa tor all point* West and
South apply to 1 F. MoGILLICUDDY, Ticket
ma
A“'n!a w „AVM> Supt

BOSTON aid PHILADELPHIA.
Tltl-WEEKLl

From Boston Tuesday Thursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.
From Central Wharf. Huston. 8 p.m. From
luPme street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 n. m.
eifected .it «»fflc-.
Freights for the West by the Perm. R. R. and
Eouth forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip I1S.0&
Passage $13,001
Meals and room Included.
E'or freight or passage apply to F. 1*. WING.
Agent, Ceutnil Wharf, Boston.
ME. B. BAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 88 State BW Fuw« Building, Boston,
burauce

Musa._oooudtf

Mum,

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

Beginning April 30. 1899, steamer AiicocGco
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, (daily, Sundays exempted, at 2.30 p. m. t<■* !.<>:■* L
Little and Great Chebeague. Citft Island, South
Harpswell, Bailey s ami Orr’s G.nul.
Return for Portland, leav.i Orr's Island,7.O')
Arrive Pori la: >d 9.30
a. in. via above landings.

In

Effect

October

3rd,

1808.

—

WESTERN

a. m.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harpswell am! inionmdlate I •ndiugs. 10.00 a. in.. 2.00 p. in. Returuin:
<><»
:: 'pin.
jrom Harpswell arrive nt Portland. 1
Fare t<» So. Harpswell and return >
days
35c other landings. 25o.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen. M m.
apr27.iit
..

KAJLKOAJJS.

Uihimr

1898_noTMdtf

j

I.onc Island Sound By Day.’Vght.
FA

and

Halifax. M. John. Bar Harbor, Watervllle aud Augusta. 3.50 a. m, except Mondays.
GKO. F EVANS,V F. AG. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A.
Portland. Nov. -J2.

apr25dtd

The

*1

am.,

NEW l'OKK IIIKECT LIKE,

Maine

.,1

Farmington. Kumford Falls, l.ewlston, 6 4ft p.
White
m.; Chicago and Montreal aa<l al!
Mountain points. MO u. in.; from Bar Harbor,
and dally from Bangor, Bath and l.ewlston 1.30

a.

PASCAGOULA—Ar 26th, sch Lena H Storsr.
Matau/as.
f 16th, sch Geo A MeFadPole I' TAMPA
den, Wallace. Philadelphia.
Sid 26th, sch John C Haines. Hamilton. Punta
Gnrda.
Ar 26th. sch Mollis
PHILADELPHIA
Krtodes. Yinalhaven.
Ar 27th. sohs Geo E Presrott, fm Vinalliaven;
Puritan. sarginl. Sullivan.
CU126UI. sell S S Thorpe, Portland.
Cl 26th. acli Ralph M Hayward. Boston; mg
Mamaqua. with barge Silver Brook, for Portland; tug Gladiator with barge Mt Caruiei. do.
Reedy Island—Passed down 26th, sell Addle
Chat l»»ti. for Port aud.
81U HnDelaware Breakwater 26th. "Cb Fred
Gower, for Portsmouth.
PERTH AMBOY—Sul 26th. sell B I. Eaton,
Hibbard. Calais.
PORTSMOL' I H—Ar27tb, sch Atlanta. Rocklaud tor Dover.
SAVANNAH—tld 25th, sch Rebecca M
Wails, Philadelphia.
MATILLA—Ar 23d. sch Chat E Batch, ( rock.
it, Brunswick.
>A1.EM—Ar 27th, schs Annie K Lewis, from
St John. NH. for New York; Klght-away. Bangor fordo;
Hope Haloes. Bath for do. G M
porter, Calais for Nantucket; Senator Grimes,
do for Fall River; Franconia. Sullivan for Philadeldhia; F G French. Red Beach for Providence; Arthur B mith.New York lor Jouesport;
Georgle D Loud. Port Reading for Blddeford;
Lulu W F.ppev Eilsworiu for Vineyard-Haven,
Canity Si John NB.
V1N'KYAHI)-MAV K.N- Ar 2Mtb. sells Edw I.
Warien. Rockland for New York, Ella.Md>.
Rock port for ball River.
i. Warren. 1 l a May. John J
Sid 2hth, sells
ll.insi.li and Wesley Abbott.
Passed 28th. sells St in Peu-1. Ellsworth for
Roiiuotit; Lizzie J Can. nil Ml Desert lor New
York.
or BjwdoinAr 271b. sell Ilium*. Carteret
bam.
Passed, .sclm (’has P NoUinan. Portland lor
Pl.ilaprlpiita sehs l re.! « Ho den. and Senator
Grimes, alait, boun west.

I

Tima Table for Fast Day Only.
For Forest City Landing. Peak’s Island, r>.30.
6.46, 8.00. 0.00. 10.30 a. in 12.00 in.. 2.15, it 15. 5.01*
0.16 p. in.
'*0. 10.30 a. m.,
For Cushing's Island.
2.15,3.15. 5.00. C.15 |*. in
For Little and Great Diamond Islands. Trefethen’s. Evergreen Landing. Peaks Is laud. 5.30,
4.00. L.16 I*, in.
10 30 »t. m.. 12.00 m
7.00.

Fa by a ns, BurlingQuebec. Mt. Johnsbury, eJherML Paul and Minue

1.45 p. in.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridgton aod Hiram.
6.50 f. m.
For ‘Cumberland Mills, Sebago
Lake. Brulgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, Glsa
aud Bartlett.

Y<owoii,

etc.

Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every
Evening
■ at 7 o'clock.
J. F LI SCO MB. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.
Bept

Brldgton,

brooke, Montreal. Chicago
j Epulis
and all points west,

..

..

ALLAN

as

w{;,c

7&8Vb|

AKIN

He wouldn't ride his hobby horse,
Ho called Jack Sprntt “a fib!”
He sut at meals in father’s chair
And scorned his gingham bib.

•*«■«
It a
February, la D*lng sulppm. Tha wrack
dungsruu, ohstruotlon to naalgauoo and will
have fo be removed.
Vmayard.Ilarai. April SO—About ZOO tons ol
nlaatar rook hate been llgntere.l from tha schr
Sadie Wllleult. The owner will float Hi* resswl
and UM bar (or a lighter.
°~r

—

....

RAIIItOAm.

Pier, April ?6—Hch Addle M

**

••

■

When Teddy Smith first put on panto,
He felt bo very grand
He wouldn’t mind his mother,
Or he wouldn’t hold her hand.

STEAMER*.

Memoranda
Nirratausett

**

••

*•

..

when was that?”
“Over 200 years ago.”
“Ah, ah! That was long before my
time, sir. T only entered the force In
“But

was

self

.a*o#*P*l

Ho«t«n I'rotoM Market.
BOSTON April 27. 1899—Tha MUawiaa
loUay •ruout oii* J\ rrorviioal

—

answer.

1862,”

no

•HI.«Mi>
loat.U
Man.M*4«
S at.11
0»Mw4tr-4kati
BlUttB«ft..*2kP»»0| Cotter.1 10*1 90
Na 10..

sporunt.

Money on call wa*i steady at 3|6{ last loan
the opening.
at* 3 per cent; prime mercantile paper at 3Vi
“I don’t sec no cards tellin
noise
and
will
I
a
make
to
,4 t1'« per rent. Sterling Exchange strong, with
right and not
window bo'h the actual business In bankers bills at 4 H7’i
please shut the pantry
I
it’s
all
freeze.
won’t
guess
£4'87y*for;demand.and4 861 * *4 86 Vi for sixthings
ty days; posted rates at 4 85Vs 54 88. Commerstraight."
to
Ills
coufed cial bills 4 84*4.
With a whispered caution
Silver certificates 637« u64
arate, who was to remain on guard outstood
a few
crawled
in,
ho
noiselessly
Bar Silver 63V*.
side,
moments to listen and then proceeded to
Mexican dollars 48Vi a60.
Government bonds weak.
penetrate farther into the interior.
Fiuding only a few things worth steal
State bonds Inactive.
ing on the lower floor, he started up the
Railroad bonus strong.
stairway.
Hides.
One of the steps creaked, and he stopped
The following quotations represent tie payinstantly.
In this market:
ing
prices
Not tho slightest sound came from the Cow and steers.
7o
fb
rooms above, however, and, after waiting
60
Hulls suit
10o
Sku.s— No 1 quality.
a reasonable time, ho moved forward and
80
No 3
upward with great caution.
No 3
.6A7C
Entering what seemed to be the main Culls
.26k 60
upper room, he glanced about him.
Retail Grocers* Sager Market.
Sufficient light came in from the street
Portland maraet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
lamp across the way to enable him to see
a bed in oue corner occupied by a man
8c; powdered 7c: granulated Gc; coffee crushed
whose, deep and regular breathing furnish- Vic; yellow 6c.
ed sufficient evidence that ho was sound
Import*.

men shy at marriage.’’
"Oh, how dreadful you talk!" protested his wife. "Everybody says the hat is a
great bargain.”

you

in

to himself as he
raised a rear window of the house he had
selected as tho scene of his operations and
cautiously insinuated his head through

young

how to buy things.
So the meek little wife did as she was
directed and trotted out beside her lord
and master.
"I want a hat myself," ho said, "and
I’ll lot you see how the thing is done.”
They entered a comfortable looking hat
storo and Mr. McXaggett gave his order
with military precision.
medium
"A white alpine, 7>* size,
brim, wide Mack band.”
and
Tho showman bowed
disappeared
amid a perfect citadel of hat.boxes.
"That’* the way to do the trick," said
tho model shopper to liis admiring wife;
"no long waste of time talking and arguing and making up your mind."
The hatter appeared with a sample that
Mr. McXaggett. tried on and indignantly
discarded.
"I’m not Buffalo Bill," ho growled.
"I want to look like a native of New
York. That brim’s too wide."
The purveyor of headgear again disappeared, to come to tho surface with another hat.
ills Mr. McXaggett tried on, and then
looked at himself in the mirror with some
satisfaction

FINANCIAL ANO COMMERCIAL

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
( ustoiii House W harf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE,

April 10, IS911
For Fove«t CHy Landing, l'«*aL* l?>uu<!, 5.30,
• i.46, H. 10.SO A. M., 2.15. 4.00, 6.15 I’M.
For C iishlng's Island. i.45, 10.50 A. M.,
4.00 1‘. M.
Landing. 1 eak* Is an«l,
For Trefetben’s
Diamond
1-land*.
Great
mui!
Little
» !
p. III.
6 50. 7.00. 8,00, 10.3" ;A- III.. 2.1 4.00.
For Ponce’* Lauding, Long Inland, 8.W,
10.30 A. M. 2.16 I*. 34.
SUNDAY TIME TAIL* E.
For Forest C ity and TrefeI lirkk's Laudanti Great
ing, Peaks Inland. Little
M
2.15. 4,20
Diamond Islands, 0.Or*, 10 50
f'oiiiinrikclng inmliiy,

For Ponce’s Landing, Long lilu«d, 10.30
A. M.. 2 15, 4.20 P. M
1.20 I*. 31.
C uslklug’s Island 10.30 A. 'I
0. W. T. GODING, General M tmgT.
diI

For

ilir.'l

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT 00,
The 365 Island Route.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Beginning April 3o. 18W, steannr Aucocisio
Portlaud. tor
leave
Portland Pier,
Harpawell and Intermediate landing* lo.oo A.
from
M.
Itarpswell.
P.
M. 2.00
Returning

,

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Scarboro CronAlng, 10.00 a. 111.. 0.20, P-Uhl
Scxrbnro (teach, I'lnu Point, 7.00, 10.00 a QU,
0.30.
Orchard,
III., Old
3.25.
3.30,
p.
sac4,, Kidd*-lord. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 H. UI., 13.35,
keiioabunk,
7.Op, 8.48,
Ill;
6.35,0.30
...50,
p.
K«unebmkk»
a. nu, 13.30, 3450. 5445, 6.30 p. in.;
p«rt, 7.00, 8-40. a. in., 13.35, 3450, 5.35, p. m.J
\\ Ila Beach. 7.0). 8.40 a. in., ...30, 5.25 p. 111.;
Ii iver, Souicmwortl). 7.00. 8.40 a. m., 13.86
Farmington
Boche*.iei.
5.3u, 6.25 p. in..
akr
8.4*1 a. in., 124L>, 3.50 p. in.;
Alton Kay.
d.40 a. m..
port, Laconia, Woirn, Plymouth,
Wurceiter (via Boiueraworth and
1-56 D. rn.:
1 Rochester), 7.wa. m., Waucuesier, U.moin
und Nnrrli. 7.00 a. 111., 3.30 p. 111.; North Berwick, Dovdr, Exeter, Haverhill. 1 uwreare,
l.owell, Boston, a 4.0ft, 7.00. 3.40 a. d. 1<H\
10.15 a. ni..
Arrive Boston. 7.2ft,
;>2S0, p. m.
Leave Bouton for
12.50, 4.10, 7.1ft, p. in.
Portland, 5.59.7.30, 8.30 a.m., 1.15. 4.15. p. in.
Arrive Portland, 10.1C, 11.50. a. m.. 12.10, 5.00.
,.5°p.

m.

8UNDAY TRAINS.
Old
For Scar boro Beach, 1'tne Polut,
Orchard Pear'll. Saco, Blddeford, ltenuebmtk. Non h Berwick. Hover, Exeter,
H * voi hill, l.awrence, I.owell, Boston, 12.55,
4.3o p. m.
Arrive Boston 5.13, 8.22 p. m.
*•>*»
ltocheuter, 1 ai nolngtoo, Alton Bay
p. in.
EASTERN DIVISION.
For BlddeCord, Portsmouth, Newbury2.00.
port, Amc*bury, salcui, l.ynii, Boston,
9.00 a. ra., 12.45. 6.09 p. in. Arrive Bouton, 5.5u
Boston for
Leave
a. in., 12.40. 4.0O. o.oft p. in.
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. in.
Arrive Portland, n.45 a- m.. 12.09. 4210, 10.15,
10.45 p. III.
s J N HAY TKA I \N.
Blddefo d, Portsmouth. NewburvSalem. I.vnu, Boston.2.00 a. m.. 12 45
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. ra., 4.00 j>. in.
Bostou for Portland. 9.00 a. ra., 7.00 p. in.
L
Arrive Portland, 12.1", 10.30 p. ra.
a.
I>ally except Monday and stop* at North
Berwick and Ex-dor only.
D. J. FLANDEKa. U. P & T. A. Boston,
dll
octt
For
l»ort,

i». in.
ave

81

1 A

HUB

will

Fare to So.
arrive in Portland 1 00. 5.50. P. M.
Harpswell and return Suuday 35c, other landings 25c.
ISAlAH DANIALS, General Manager.
..

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
blMMKK

AKKANUEMEMN.

Poi land, ML Deserl and Machias St?amboa! C

ST It. FRANK JONES.
Service resumed Friday, March 31. 1 S9t». on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland 011 Turn-day* and Fridav * at ll.OO p.
111. for Rockland. Bar Harbor and Macuiasport
and intermediate landingReturning leave
Maahiaiport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
m
arriving Portland at 11.00 p. m. coonoctiutf
with train* fori Bos ton.
F. K. Bt KITH BY,
U 1 O. F. IVAN S.
CieiPl Pass. Agent.
li.-n’l Manager.

Portland.

Steamer Enterprise
Roothbuv Monday. Wednesday
leave? East
louchand Friday at 7.15 a. m. for Portland,
IngatSo. Bristol and Boouibay Ilarbor.

GOING east.
Portland. April
1899.
Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesdays
At a meetiug of the Hoard hold Aid'll
7 a. hi. lor Boothbay li Tor,
at
3rd It was roti-d that the Agents rinse and Saturdays
Dauiunscotta.
So. Bristol. East Boothbay and
their iillties for business at
Returning to East Boothbay same days.
Thursday*, leave Portland at T.iki a. m tor
\‘i O’CLOCK <>!\ SH I KOAVS,
Boothbay Hu» t>n, So. Bristol uiul Last Boothfrom May 1st t* lletober :18th Inclusive. bav
ALrilKU KACt. Mjumi*.'.
J.
l
J,
Lil
see.
i.L,
ajirioeodSw
j

Maine._mar24dtf
Portland & Small Point Steamboat Co.
Hally

trips

commencing

April

1899. steamer IPKI't-O'Y'
leave Portland Pier. Pertlaml.
Island Cardat 2 p. in., for Hit's
< ove,
OUOhog Bay, Pom's Polut,
Ea«t uarpswell, Ashdale. Hor-o
Water Cove, Small Point
liar hoi.
Island
.eave
lteim
Harbor ami Cuudy’a Harbor,
landCundv’s Harbor at t> a. in., via abov
m.
to
about
hi
Portland
ings arriving
J. H. MCDONALD, Mau ig-r.
OQlce, 153 Cwmereial bt. Telephone to-»
:tr

1

will

aprl

di*

,\KW

THE RET. HR. BERRY.

PRESS.

THE

AddrtMnl

AUVJBUTlSKaiESiTS TODAY.

a

Large Audience at
rence

.T. R. Libby Co.
The Peck Company.
Aoiurcs* Square Fifth Market,
hafti n au Hi os. A Bancroft.
II. 1. lUinioii & Co.
Sunday Excursion.

Law-

Annual

Church.

The St. Lawrence church was crowded
yesterday morning to listen to an oddreoa
by the Her. W. F. Barry who has reoently resigned his pastorate of the Congress
AUCTION.
street Methcdlst chnrch to become lielil
F. O. Bailey & Co.
secretary of the Clvle league. Mr. BerFINANCIAL.
ry’s sermon was an extremely able and
Cliarles F. Flagg.
Interesting one and win listened to with
great attention. He began by speaking
New Wants. To Let. For Sale. l,ost, Found of Fast
Day and what the state Intended
end similar advertisements will be found under
it should be and then rend the declaration
Ui«ir appropriate heads .on page 6.
of rights in the constitution of Maine In

CA3TORTA

In

use

of Char. H. Fletcher.

signature

for

than

more

thirty years, and

The Kind You Have

Always Bought,

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

than

more

thirty years, and
Always Bought.

The Kind You Have

CASTORIA
Bears the

signature

of Ciias. II. Fletcher.

thirty years, and
The Kind You Jfait Always Bought.

Xa

use

for

than

more

"Mrs. Winslows

hoot time

rymp,

Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for tlielr childreu while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, alleys Fain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from

would wish
licensed

the

prohibit

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
department of telegraphy will lie
opened Alay 1 in connection with Shaw’s
Business College.
k; A. R. Wright and family entertained a
large number of their friends at their
A

cottage at Grand Beach yesterday. Many other cottagers took advantage of the line weather to open their
Bummer homts at Grand Beach yestermanner

day.

the decalogue

have

to

because

tho

asked

his

hearers to

..11

rnuimncllila fnr thn

rille next week.

yesterday for the
3rnt time this season on the Cape road.
The street and suburban cars did big
Misiness all duy yesterday, while huulreds of people went down to the islands
bo inspect their cottages.

to 0

o’clock.
make two
leaving the city at
will

The steamer Madelelno

trips Sunday,

round
10

a. m.

und

~

p.

llorni

a

barbers

are

requested

House tonight to

Preble

meet at the

bo

m.

journeymen

All

journeymen barbers’ union,

by

considerable benOflislit in regard to hour* and ealury.
will be elected and the union orga:eis
which all will derive

/

aized.
/t the ball of the Ladies’ Auxiliary,
A. O. of

H.t Wednesday night,

pleasing features
the duets by the
Murray.

of the

one

of the

programme

was

Miss Mamie and Gertie

new
billiard table has
added to the other attractions
of the Portland Wheel club rooms
The Venerable Gunners went to their
cottage on the Cape yesterday afternoon
It was an enjoyable
and passed the day.
occasion as these affairs always are to
Venerable Gunners.
Mr.
Albert
Davis, the expressman,
while taking a trunk from one of the upper 6tories of the Eastman Hros.’ block
on Congress street,
slipped and fell to
a
the bottom of
Uight or stairs. He

A

Just

cm.

handsome

been

n.i.4

hid

wriat

hnH Iv -inri

ininvud

into JSchlotback. He was carried
terbeok & Foss’s drug strore and carefully attended.
his

MORRILLS.

MaketheHairGrow

warm shampoos of CrnccKA Soai* and
light dressings of CVticcra, purest of emol-

With

cures.

stops falling hair,

This treatment at once
crusts, scales, and

removes

dandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces,
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the
roots with energy and nourishment, and
makes the hair grow when all else fails.
Sold throughout the world. I’ottkk P. \nd C Cori*.,
Cola P-crs,. boston. How to Have beautiful Uaif,” hoc.

^

i

Thomas*

BOOT'HBY-WEBB.
A

quiet

home

wedding

was

celebrated

Wednesday in Saco. Mr. Freeman Boothby was united in marriage to Miss Maud
L. Webb, formerly of Windham, at the
The
the contracting parties.
home of
marriage ceremony was performed by
the Kev. Thomas F. Stacy of Saco. The

The

members of the

A 13 O Klass

Wednesday

XjBWIBTOItf.

THE NEW I-DAM—.man shaped
for ladies, built main solid
foundation, flexible and O-So-Exle.

City price $5.00.

OXFORD DEPT.
soles;

\
_:■

beauty.

Our Price $2.50

Our Price $2.50
OUR HOBSON, the pride of the
Lindner Shoe Co. City price $2.50.
Our Price $2.00
in Oxfords you will say t hat they are
very nice, in black and tan. City

The above Hhoes arc all the latest styles
and made by the Lindner Bhoe Co. No
trouble to show goods, and we invite you
to call nnd look at onr * hoe Lmporium before going to the C ity

MEN'S, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS' DEPT.
A FEW BARGAIN SHOES.
make, silk vesting, Price.
3.50

2.00

top lace shoe.

make tine tan man
shaped T. L. shoe
Our own make tine lace and
button Kid shoe
Our own make, tine lace and
button Kid, misses’ sizes
Our own make, fine lace and
button kid, children’s sizes
Our own make tine lace and
button Kid, infants’ sizes
own

fitted.

2.50

2.50

1.50

1.50

1.25

1.25

1.00

1.00

.80

carry in all sizes,
Widths A to K. Ho don’t be misEvery pair guaranteed to lx* as

The above shoes
2 to 8.

4.00

we

on

who has resided

High 6treet,

for

has moved
into the
the pastel) years,
Mr. L. J. Perin the house with

rent

W.Litohlleld,

Mrs.

Ward,

Mrs.

Uiovsr and Mrs. Lord. 1’iano solos were
by Mrs. Merryman. The guests
woie received by Mrs. Pooler, Mrs. Nancy LittleUeld, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Greeley
and Mts. Tobie.
rendered

Cathartic
Easy

to

$16.50;

$16.50.

50c,

take, easy to operate—

Hood’s Pills

$21.00

This wheel is just

NO NAtlE,

our

extensive variety to choose from, in
We invite attention to
ages 1 to 10 years.
leaders In Middy Suits for the little ones
at 80.50, 5.00, 8.80 to

Summer

An

$2.98

Bell-Ringer
Bicycle Department

Hats and

Pair.

we

at

Cloth

Underwear

Caps

ill

in flat and Jersey shapes, for adult
and child, now' on sale in ecru,
white, colors and black, at prices
ranging from fl.00 to.

bargain

special

you

The newest shades in
Handwear for men, women
and children in Kid, Suede,
Chamois and Fabric, l’riys
always the lowest. Seespecial leaders for above days in
Ladies’ Warranted Gloves at
«I.5I), 1.35 iiikI

(We shall have women’*,
through the papers. >

kind and

same

ever

fault,

some

men

outran

since

£
i»

ever

shown here.

Pi ice Fri-

$10.50.

AA

Six and

lltj

a

some

time next week.

and women,

its

own

as

Will

tidy

notify

wheel

a

Strong, easy

dust.

as

run-

of it’s bright spots are:

One piece crank shaft, keyless crank,
WlUU

f15.00, 10.00,8.50 and

a

price,

For botii

TIIE “CROVETOX.”

lines for above

Millinery Dept.

see

modern

mado

day and Saturday, (men’s),

ning, without

Gloves.

at

tho

was

joints, enameling is highly polished, all black. Greatest bicycle

Another new shipment of Coverts, Broadcloths, Venetians, etc.

day

all

has

flint

Jackets.
Ask to

It

ed, large sprockets, correct tires,
keyless cranks (Fanber’s pattern),

!

Dept.

only.

got this $30.00 wheel to sell you
$16.50. ’Tisn't a clioap wheel In

February 1st, 1699.
Has oval-fork-crown, nickel plat-

of styles at lowest
prices. Sec special lines at
|36.00, 20.00 to.

and dark
medium
shades, also black. We invite attention to our great
leader for Adults. Derby and
Soft Hats, worth fl.50 each,

turn his Factory

to

improvements and

sortment

light,

obliged

any part.

The latest creations in Tailor
Made Suits in tight tilting and
Eton effects. An elegant as-

Yast and varied lines of
men’s and boys’ Derby and

was

full of wheels into money, that’s how

Special attractions at moderate prices in
this Dept, for above day.

Caps.

call your attention to

to

The manufacturer needed money,
and

(Nrcond Floor.)

Ask to see our special leaders
in Overcoats in English Whl
cords*, Clays, on sale for t
coining week, at 815.00 to

$29.00.

anti

Weight

Garment

Overcoats.

Wheels.

a

37'c and 25c
Per

first

on

*

*

Three Famous Hoad

Lace

75c,

$1.00,

will be sold

39c

pair

no

cotter-pins

to

work loose,

Brandenburg swell pedals,
detachable
Sprocket Wheel,
hanger,

half inch throw to cranks,

Three inch drop to crank

tested and warranted.
Dust-proof bearing throughout, patent oiling device, ball oil-cup,
Cones and all bearings turned from fine tool steel.

Indianapolis chain, fnily

We invite an inspection of our
250 styles of Trimmed Hats, all
of exclusive design, on sale at
|25.00, 15.00, 10.0) to

ft p A

/ HI I

Oil-tempered

LlUU

and hand

polished,

all nickel-plating done

on

copper,

Fine Enamel—three coats—hand striped,

V.sit cur Mourning Goods Section.
Mourning M liinery a Specialty.

I

20-22 and 21 inch frames for men ami women.
Colors—Maroon, green and black, brake on woman’s wheel,

ItrMlgn on the First
of Xfit January.

111m Intention

from To to TO.

Price of Men’s “Groveton,’*

#21 .OO

Price of Lady Groveton,

#21.08

1m to

>uu i.iuumi

iw

1 *<

Non-Irritating

Mrs

at

CHIEF JUSTICE PETERS.

kins, Hlgh.'street.
A handsome pair of granite steps are beof Airs. F. li.
bride wore white cashmere with satin ing laid for the residence
Chief Justice Peters of the Maine HuThe wedding Lutler, Forest avenue.
chiffon trimmings.
and
preme court will resign his office JanuKooky Hill lodge, K. of P., worked the ary 1,1900. according to his present Intengifts were useful and many of them
Hecond rank on u candidate at their
a lloston Herald
as expressed to
costly.
tion,
meeting, held Thursday evening.
correspondent.
The members of Doering chapter have
ITS FIRST ANNIVERSARY.
Judge Peters was appointed to the bench
und accepted an invitation to
In May, lb72, and to the chief justiceship
The lirst anniversary of tho Railroad received
the
visit
to
members
of
a
fraternal
that at the time of his
In May, 18S0, so
Department of the V. M. C. A. will ho pay
the chapter at Gorham, Monday evening, retirement he
will have served 27 years
held tuuight at the headquarters. 281
l.
M.ir
and eight months on the bench, ami 1'J
The
Commercial street.
programme
The ladies’ social circle of the Woodyears and eight months of that time as
will be as follows:
are
to
a
hold
fords Universalist soaiety
lie will be 77 years of age
chief justice.
March—“Tlxe Scorcher.”
this evening
supper nnd entertainment
next October.
Deering Orchestra
hall.
Since the Illness which compelled him
Mr. H. Guy Holt at Lewis
Report of Secretary,
work at the Junuary civil
to give up
Report of Finance Committee,
FLOKAL
THE
AIK
FIELD
CASK.S.
F
Mr. Geo. S. Ilobbs
term, the e have bei-n rumors that Chief
In the United States Circuit court yesSelection—‘•Serenade," Victor Hubert
would Foon retire, and
Justice Peters
Deering Orchestra terday morning, Judge Webb was prehave lixed the date of his
some reports
Prof. M. Dennett
Humorous Selections,
pared to bear the arguments on the de- retirement as some time this spring. He
Vocal Quartette—Selected.
tiled by
the counsel for the reMisses Kathryn and Etta Kyau, Messrs. murrer
suys that ulthough greatly Improved in
spondents iu the Fulrlisld floral * uses, health, and rapidly
H. G. Parkman and H. A. Coffin.
recovering his
of the respondents'
but at the request
Duet, for Violin aud Piano—“Luspiel
he has decided ufter duo constrength,
Overture.” Miss Kathryn Ryan, Mr. counsel the case was postponed until this sideration of all the
circum.-tamvs, that
Clarence E. Ryan.
the demurrer Is not
morning, wheu if
the beginning of *.lie je.ir 1900 would be
Mr. John F. Moore
Address,
will
be
made.
the
argument-)
withdrawn,
tha projx'r time for him to give
about
Selection—“Aristocracy Waltzes.”
be withdrawn or
He expect?
Deering Orchestra Should tfie demurrer
up his labors on the bench.
the
to
It
and
trial.
civse go
to sit at the law term in Portland in
Soprano Solo, Violin Obligato—‘‘Protes- overruled
.>
is.
ou
next.
noinur
ini ions,
will probably begin
Tuesday
June, and at the August criminal and
Miss Kathryn Ryan. Mr. Clarence E.
October civil terms of court In Hanger,
NIC KEKSON-JOHNSON MINSTRELS.
Ryan: Miss Caswell, accompanist.
which latter will be his last.
l’rof. M. Denuett
Humorous Selections,
There wav a crowded house at Ked
He says that he considers that he ha?
Male Quartette—Selected.
Men’s hall. Heeling, last evening, where
Mr. Wm. Edgar Fonuo
done his share of hard work, and thut
Address,
minstrels
were
John
son
Nickerson*
the
March and Two Step—“At a Georgia ssa
nun
n'
Campmeeting.” Deering Orchestra on the boards. The minstrels were under inent possible out of the reinuiuing year?
Wliliam
Nickerof
Mr.
the management
“America,”
of his life.
Orchestra, Soloists and Audience son. The first part opened with a chorus
Speaking of having long since passed
Miss
Nellie
solos
of 35 voices and
by
the allotted three scon' years and ten ol
Grace
BEECHER CLUB.
'lrundy, Mr. James Barker, Miss
man’s life, the chief justice said: “Well,
Little Miss Davis, and the end
The annual meeting of the Beecher club Jackson,
1 have always got more, than my share
Tom Delaney,
Henry Johnson
men,
was held yesterday afternoon and the folof good things.”
Mr Ernest Dill
and Billy Nickerson.
ohosen
for
the
ensuwere
lowing officers
Today, while still showing the traces
acted as interlocutor.
of his recent long illness, he appears
a*
ing year:
'J he second part consisted of violin soCrockett.
President—Mrs.
bright and cheerful as do most men ol
Vice Presidents—Mrs. John Palmer and los by Miss Mulhern; Mr. Eddie Piorce
tiO, and while his physical condition it
Mrs. Mary Voting.
introduced a funny
sketch, known as
for a man of his age,
Secretary—Mrs. Eleanor Knight
There were remarkably good
Mon. Francis’s wax figures.
he is as
acute mentally as lie was lit
Treasurer—Mrs. /anas Thompson
Messrs. McDonald and
solos
by
banjo
Committee—Mrs.
lleald,
Programme
and his presence ut social
years ago.
Prof. Dill entertained the auMrs J. C. White, Mrs. Fogg and Mrs. Fickett.
gathering is always welcomed.
1 airing.
with his clever tricks in magic
dience
The club voted to aerept the invitation and Billy Nickerson,Joe Hoyt and Honey
ANTIQUARIANS MKKT.
of Mrs. Courier and hold a Held day on Johnson gave banjo solos, songs, dances
semi-annual minting of the Ante
The
Tuesday of May with Mrs. land witty sayings 'iho
the fourth
performance
was held it
rican Antiquarian society
Courier at her cottage, Evergreen land- concluded with a cake walk.
the Parker house, Boston,
Wednesday
ing, Peaks island.
afternoon, the Hon. Stephen Salisbury
PERSONAL.
president, in the chair. Mr. William B
For choicest, buy little Wonder Peas.
Wcaden of Providence read the report ol
LADlKd’ AID RECEPTION.
Major Kelley of the 9th Massachusetts the council, of which the essential pari
The ladles’ aid of the First Free Bap- was in the city for a short time yester- was an essay on “The Development or the
American People."
tist oburch gave a delightful reception at day.
Bertrand K. Johnson of this city, UniMr. James P. (Baiter of Portland, reaii
the church parlors, Wednesday aftrruoon
The rooms were tastefully versity of Muins ’9b, has been visiting a paper upon “American Diplomacy,’1
from 3 to 5.
In {which he expressed the opinion thal
decurated with cut flowers and palms. In friends at the University.
inferioi
our diplomats are by no means
the centre of the vestry a table was laid
Miss
to thoss of the other leading rations 01
from which the guests were served.
ibe world. At the clo^o of the literary
Mrs. Marshall,
Stevens served punch,
The
exercises an informal dinner was served
sherbet. They Were assisted by Mrs. Ll-

well,

in Clays, Serges
81H.50, 15.00

They

floor, Central Bargain Counter,
first floor, Friday and Saturday

Gear

Crockett,

the Adams house

sale at

Regular SI.25 and $1.00 Caitera.

Work and
drop stitch, fast Black Hosiery, on sale for
above day, at
Our Hue of Ladies’

$8.50

Soft Hats and

Our
Price.

represented.

in

on

Boys’ Clothing.

Our Price $1.50

We have the model shoe* for the
little feet in all sizes and width*.
Something hard to find and we take
pleasure in fitting the little feet.
Price $ l .OO to $2.00

good-bys were freely
oilier good things.

the

leading lines

lacings.

warranted

25c per

special leader In men’s all wool
Suits, regular flO.OO grade, at

Bee other

Some of them button to
the top and have a buckle above
like the above cut minus the
ture.

pair

I2ic per
Hermadorf dye, every pair
fast black.

One-Third Price.

at

—

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S DEPT.

Our

(First Floor.)

Bee Bperial Counter display of Fancy
Hosiery for adult and child in Herman,
French and Knglish makes, at Al, 75,
50 nnd

onr

and Worsteds,

»y. 2*lh

doz. Men's Faat Bl.ck Half-Hose on
sale for above day. Hpecial Bargain, at
50, 3714, »*. 1» nnd

Clothing.

OUR BULL DOO and Queen last

own

fcWW

$5.75

price $3.00.

Regular

8 »«r

-j

.—

LIKE THIS CUT-Except the lacings. Over four
hundred pair women’s Bicycle
Gaiters, fine gauge, Jersey knit,
Some have Plaid Coif
all wool.
tops, others are in plain colors,
blue, brown, black, also mix-

iMO

ftp
/hP

TIEN-Pee special lenders In the
imperial Puff, all new, choice designs of silk of the finest quality.
Price.

THE NEW 1-DAM, the real thing
in turn soles, and O-flo-Er.ic. City

Our

with

Nperlnl 103 dozen all desirable styles of men’s ail Linen Collar. on sale in this Dept, at ?!.f>0
per do*., or
Value 20c each.
,

Be"

City price $1.00.

price $2.00.

NPKriAI. SATI Rl»

mb.

Hosiery Dept.

Furnishings.

attractions received dally In Men’s
Shirts, Ties, Collars, Caffs, etc. We invite inspection and comparison.

Men’s

We have the PLU-PER-FECT in
low street shoes with heavy flexible
a

Men’s

XjBWIBTON,

New

wear.

Keene and Airs. Laxter, at the delightful home of the latter, where the
regular meetings of the Klass have been
held for seven years. Gen. Joshua L.
Chamberlain was the honored guest of
tbe afternoon and gave the company an
able and most Interesting synopsis at.d
interpretation of Goethe's Faust, this
drama having been the study of the 11dies during the winter. After the address
the company were invited to the dining
where greetings, good wishes and
room

Frank

Our Price $3.80

City price $5.00.
Our Price $3.50
THE PLU-PER-FECT Is one of the
latest Spring styles, and the ladles
say they are perfect. City price $4.00.
Our Price $3.00
ROSA-BON-HEUR. If you want
the real thing you have it in this
swell shoe. City price $4.00.
Our Price $3.00
Cali and look at the Up-to-l>atc Shoe.
street

MB.

IiHWISTOKT.

Bicycle Gaiters

Main Mini I'lmprl Mrrrls.

Street".

Chapel

NPEMAI. BAR«Al!t""ATI RDAY.WIh.

OCR NEW HOBSON excels. It is
made of the very best of ci.' patent
leather. A shoe for full dress, or for

by

Airs.

Air.

ME.

shoe

were

a iter noon

mingled

main hii<)

This Dept, is stocked with the best of
everything in the line at popular prices.

WOODFOKDS.
entertained

Wain nnd <Tm|>cl SlrooU.

UD

The Nirvana literary society of Westbrook Seminary will hold its spring
election of officers Friday evening at the
dining hall, after which the following
programme will be carried out:
Members
Five-minute speeches.
Miss Maxwell
Music,
Miss Hall
Vocal Solo,
Miss Hale
Biographies,
Mr. .Leighton
Oration,
The usual debate will be omitted. The
meetings are to beheld fortnightly during
the spring term.

lient skin

WEDDINGS.

run

Yesterday was a very quiet day in police
circles, only two arrests being mude up

of South

Sydney T. Thompson

rliwrmrurd

s-le remedy for this
of the laws. The
evil Is to arouse the people to a faithful
performance of their duty and so secure
faithfulness In ofliolnl positions.
At this meeting a resolution was prefrom the W. O. T. U., and was
sented
ami trout streams near the city.
If is addressed to
unanimously.
passed
Mr. Horry will deliver the
The Hev.
the President and asks him to enforce
uorning 6erraon nt the Second Parish the act
prohibiting canteens at the army
Last evening Mr.
shurch on Sunday.
posts pending the decision of the attorBerry spoke in Saco, ills work us secreney general on the legality of the act retary of the Civic league comiuenoes May
cently passed.
I, anil his family will remove to Watorwore

clnb reaching here about 6 o'clock.

|

A jolly party oi memuers ui uie rurilarnl Wheel club went out to Inkytank
cottage yesterday and passed a very enjoyable afternoon and evening.
■
Many of the local disciples of Isaac
Walton spent yesterday ati.£:ebago Jake

cars

the

prohibited in it
decalogue doesn't WIL L BEARRAIGNED TODAY

Berry
was staring them In the
ton Brought to Portland.
consider what
face.
Open saloons in a prohibition
state, run under the protection of the exSydney T. Thompson of South Thomecutive department and so dealt with by aston, who is charged with raising $1
and
conbills to 110 bills,was brought to Portland
the judiciary that the statutes
amendments providing for yesterday
United States
stitutional
morning
by
liHe was not
Deputy Marshal Norton.
prohibition are suspended and a low
I esnse luw,'operated.
arraigned in the United States court yes
He said that if the pooole consent that terd ly but will; be arraigned some time
Nine witnesses from Rockland
this law and constitution should be so today.
I treated they ure in danger of having ail and vicinity have come here and will go
lnws treated in a like manner. Finally before the grand jury which is now hi
creatures in session.
are our
officials
as the
office and (lo what we wish them to do,
...

Ooen

METROPOLITAN DEPARTMENT STORE. METROPOLITAN DEPARTMENT STORE. METROPOLITAN DEPARTMENT STORE.
(

good

re-

INCORPORATED.

INCORPORATED.

INCORPORATED.

———:—.— 1

APTRRTME1IERTS.__HEW APVKRTTWEMKM'rS.

§. XdUbbii €a,

PB. PECK CO. THtB. PECK CO. FEB.PECKC0.

The Portland

things forbidden.
then

Mr.

bottle.

An

the things

and

pealed

teething.or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists in every Dart of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing byrup, 26 ete
a

orner

Wheal club made it* annual pilgrimage to Coal Kilo earner y«sterday. They found the 'roads to be pretty rough, but for all that had a moat enjoyable ride, plenty of amusement after
reaching the corner and a gc<»d dinner.
There
were
84 In the party altogether,
among them being about a dozen ladles,
'lhe sports which took place shortly aft r
the arrival of the club at the destination
resulted as follows: Ladles’ slow riding
race, won hy Miss Stevens; men's slow
is
exwhich the
purpose of the stale
race, Howard U. Stevens;
potato race,
The constitution is to bind the won by Philip Abbott, who also wou the
pressed.
people together and the statutes are to sack race and the fourth of a mile roa.i
constitu- race;
carry out the provisions of the
hop. skip and a jump, Clarence
tion.
Certain restrictions are necessary W. Small.
A small-pox
for the mutual well being.
The High Frames then playjd the Low
patient Is Isolated fo that be may not Frames a game of ball In which there
and on a was an unusual amount of interest takendanger the health of others,
like basis the state constitution provides en and enough sxcitlng Incident* to Ml
in the liquor traffic. a book. A
for
prohibition
youngster from the neighbor
Liquor sales ore prohibited for the sake of hood umpired the game, and the High
accus»*d the Low Framer* of
the family whose well being and safety Framers
is Interfered with in this traffic.and busi- bribing the umpire and thus winning
ness interests ore likewise h» oi slj attestthe game.
ed by the spending of a large amount of
The teams were made up as follows:
D
to
of.
instead
using
catcher;
money for liquor
J Low Frames—Georgs Smith,
John
Plummer, pitcher; Phil Abbott,
pay bills.
Mrs: base; Kvans, second base; Tenney,
statement
the
Mr. Berry then*considered
shoit stop; Castner, third base; H. Elevthat prohibition fails to prohibit. It ens, lott lndd; Randall, right Held.
falls
does foils so far as the deosloguo
High Frames—Clarence Small, pitcher;
catcher; Lloyd Libby,
and In the same sense. It has never been George Stevens,
first
base; Clark,second base; Mills, third
enforced, Some advocate the repeal of base; Jordan, ss ; Johnson, If.; Purlng
the prohibition lows and the enactment ton, cf.
license lows, but license falls
of high
Dinner was served at Libby’s and the
No one run back to Portland made In
more seriously thon.'prohlbltion.
time,

F. O. Bailey A Co., will fell a collection of
5ne oil paintings at No. 78 Exchauge street, at
lo and 2.30, to-day.

Bears the

Trip To Coal Kiln C
Kujnyahle Affbtr.

WRW

The Great Shopping Canter of Maine. The Great Shopping Center of Maine. The Great Shopping Center of Maine.

WHEEL CLUB RUN.

==

li—

J

in

i.miL

“I had a ruuning, itching sore on my
leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s Ointment
took away the burning and itching in
stantly, and quickly effected permanent
cure." C. W. Lenhart, Bowling Green,
O.

Model E.

“THE LIN WOOD’*

as

good

as

any $50.00 wheel

Price for “Linwood,”

of.

men

know

we

ami women,
$29 50

J. R. LIBBY CO.

I

Men’s Gloves.

| CONGRESS SQUARE FISH MARKET {

FOR ONE DAY ONLY.
$2.25 (lioyes,
1.75

“

1.50

“

1.00

“

There about 701)
at this

1

Would tike to have you

a

trial

on a

THESE ARE SOME OF OUR SPECIALTIES:
Blue Fish, Native Striped Bass, Native Shad, Native White
Perch, Native Roe and Jack Shad, Pompans, Spanish Mackerel,
New
White Halibut, Scrod, Cod, Haddock. Finnan ifaddies,
a day, Lobster Meat, Choice
twice
fresh
boilod
Lobsters
Alewives,
Cams and Oysters always in stock.
Fresh

opened

Salmon,

pairs

of Gloves that we shall

put

ou

GIVE US AN ORDER TO-DAY.

sale

remarkably low price.
They include

them

DINNER !

FISH

FOR

give

Fish Market,
Square
Congress
OF
GREEN ST.
578 CONGRESS, HEAD

Perrin's in the shades of tan.

Undressed Kids iu desirable shades, and

few

a

pairs

of

Teleplione 657-3.

black, also white gloves.

SALE COMMENCES AT

8 O'CLOCK.

Saturday, April 29th, is the Day.
MEN'S FURNISHING DEP’T OPEN SATURDAY EVENING.

SUNDAY EXCURSON.
THE STEAMER MADELEINE
Make Two Bound Trips
SUNDAY. A I'KII- HO.
Will

and 2 p m.
1 eating Portland Pur at 10 a. in.
and intermed ate
(or Freeport. Mere Point
the beautiful
along
route
Doing
Tins
landing*
Falmouth aud Yarmouth Foreslde
('omens, l.ittlelohus, ( hePoint
.Princes
makes it the
1 eactie Husilns and other Islands
and picturesque route in Casco
most

shores*'of

MEN’S FURNISHING DEP’T,
C. r. JORDAN.

Manager.
t

Chandler's orchestra will furmusic for afternoon and eveBosworth Relief Corps will entertain
Rehearsals have been given every
ning.
the public Monday,
May 1, afternoon afternoon
and evening for the past two
and evening, with a grand carnival at
weeks, and the public can be assured that
City hull. The entertainment will con- this entertainment will
be more than
sist of the four-act drama entitled Cinabove tfco average amateurjeutertainderella or the Class Slipper, fancy drills,
Feats can be secured
Reserved
ruents.
braiding 'the Muy-pole, dancing, etc. No
shoe store, Congress
Lane's
at A. A.
been
have
to
entermake
the
spared
pains
street, near Chapel street, for the evening
tainment amusing and instructive. Every
entertainment. See adv. in tbie paper.
costume used is new uud made by the
members of Bosworth Relief corps. New
“Now good digestion waits an appetableaux will bo produood that will ex- tite, and health on both.” If it doesn't,
cel any that they have produced in form- try Burdock Blood Bitters.
MAY DAY CARNIVAL.

e

enjoyable

^iiound

Falmouth Foreslde.
island (Oroves
Princes Point and Cousins
3.‘>c.
Tickets
all
other
*Sc:
landings
handing),
lor Sunday, April 30. ouly.

trip tickets lo

good

Por.land. Freeport ant Brins* ck Steamboat Co
K. A. BAKKK, Mgr.
apr27d2t

years.
the

bish

BOBBIN WOOD
Cash,

§.5 Per Cord,
When

OUR
MR. OGDEN
He has
Is an export optician.
made a specialty of fitting and
adjusting glasses for years. Ho
has no superior and few equals.
We will test your eyes free of
charge. We have everything in
the way of glasses. Our charges
We guarantee a
are reasonable.
perfect tit or refund the money.
If your optician has not fitted
von
satisfactory we will. Come
with your eyes.

McKENNEY.

i
i
tj
£

the Jeweler,

MONUMENT SQUARE.

Delivered From Car.

J. H. MOUNTFORT, Wod and Coal Dealer
Cor. Portland and SI. John SI.
aprtModilW
Telephone 430-3.

A THOUSAND
To select from.
Kubys aud all other
stent

and Wedding

mock in the city,
Monument square.

RINGS

Diamond*. opal*. Teal,
precious stone*. hngage-

A®!*!£ jeif-mJ

.dcKfc-N N h\ t

io

mariicnisp

MARRY ME, NELLIE.
And l will buy you such a pretty Ring at
Me Kenney's. A thousand solid gold Kings,
Diamonds opal-Pearls. Rubles, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specialty.
Largsst stock in
city. McKLNXEY, The Jeweler. Monument

«inr22dtf

Square.
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